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Penticton To Host B.C, LibemP^ssocmtion Convention In November
VlGTORtArB. C I
,NO SIRENS HERALDED the approach of this aerial attacker which swooped over 
a city orchard last week-end and delivered what Dick Stocks, orchard manager, 
hopes will be d>eath dealing blows against pre-harvest drop. The plane operated, 
by Skyways Ltd., of Langley Prairie, covered one acre of apple trees with hormone 
spray in about two minutes. Picture here shows plane, piloted by Johnny Ander- 
^n, skimming about 20 feet above the tree tops. Background of clear sky prevents 
sbray from showing up but when viewed from an angle on hilltop nearby plumes of. 
spray looked like thick smoke.
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Local MLA Resigns; Finance Minister To Run
Similkameen Chosen By
One Acre In Two Minutes
Ifenticton Orchard Target 
For Aerial Hormone Spray
For Test Of
Action of a young Pentecostal minister in electing 
to answer the call of his church and to shed his ti^le of 
Member of the Legislative Assembly has created a 
political whirlwind which will rage with ever increasing 
tempo over the Similkameen riding until late November.
Resignation of Rev. Harry D. Francis, Social Credit 
victor in the four-way fight for the Similkameen riding 
in the June 12 provincial elections, paved the way for 
Social Credit Premier W. A. C. Bennett to seek to im­
plement his pledge of seating his finance minister, the 
Hon. Eiriar M. Gunderson, and to challenge, in particu­
lar, the baiting CCF opposition to a by-election battle, 
results of which could well change the province’s poli­
tical history for a decade to come.




.Sight of an aircraft skimming 
oyeTi the tree tops at 90 miles an' 
hour, fine jets of orchard' spray 
pluming back froifl under the 
wings, may become a familiar sight 
to oi?chardist5 here if the results of 
a “pioneer” flight carried put over 
a Sl^ha Lake orchard last Satur­
day morning prove successful.
•Bpbed of the opj^ration cannot be 
doubted' as Johnny Anderson, pilot 
of* the Skyway Ltd., of Langley 
Prahjie, Aircraft, showed when he 
cov^ids one acre of orchard with 
-a-'stop drop” spray in two minutes.
Satiurday's operation at the 
George ,Craig estate orchard was 
the* second to be carried out in the 
Okandgan. 7*riday a demonstration 
Was^giyen pt an,jpUver orchard.
Whether the efficiency of-the air 
operation compares favorably with 
the manual system or not is still 
to be; proved although the evi­
dence of droplets of spray on a car 
parked in the orchard indicates 
that the aerial method is capable 
of thoroughly blanketing the area 
sprayed. ,
Proof, of the method’s efficiency 
will be established within the next 
seven days, by which time the in­
cidence of pre-harvest drop will 
have been calculated.
Although the method is new to 
Canadian orchards, it has been us­
ed‘by United States growers for 
the. past nine years.
If the hormone spray a solution 
.of ilapthalene acetic acid, is sue 
cessful when sprayed from the air 
and the method achieves populaiity 
here, it is likely that the Fraser 
Valley firm will station an aircraft 
(Continued on Page 5)
Thieves, Believeti Alter Drugs, 
Steal Sale FromMedical Centre
Thieves, believed to be in search of narcotics, broke into the 
medical centre on Ellis street in the early horn's of Tuesday 
morning and made off with a heavy, safe containing betweeji $75 
and $100 in cash. •
Entry to the building was gained through an unlocked window 
in the north wall of the building.
According to William Auty, book-keeper to the associate doctors 
occupying the building, a number of desks were rifled but, as far 
as can be ascertained, .nothing was. removed from them, , -
That more than one man was Involved in the robbery is indi­
cated by the fact that the safe weighs about 200 pounds. . .
Police believe that the thieves were seeking drugs but; according, 
to 'Mr, Auty, at no time-are narcotics left in the bullJln|:. .
McMeekin Bepaits 
East In Disgust— 
Can't Make Royals
Hoy McMeekin, net minder for 
Kelowna Packers last season, and’ 
second string custodian for the 
New Westmln^er . Royals, now 
training at Kelowna', is reported to 
have left . the northern city for 
Winnipeg after ‘‘harsh words” with 
the Royals' owner.
McMeekin is believed, to have set 
his heart on plairlng goal for the 
Royals this pasoh but'it Is unlikely 
that he will* realize his ambition so 
long as Lucien Dechene is in the 
Royals’ camp.
City firemen fought a grass fire 
on Carmi road for nearly two hours 
late Monday evening, 
r
Local Knights Of 
ColunAus Council 
Officers Installed
At the regular jneeting of Pentic­
ton Council 3127, Knights of Col­
umbus, J. J. Van Wlnkelaar, the 
newly appointed district deputy,' In­
stalled the recently elected offic­
ers for 1952-53.
Those installed were Rev. Fath­
er P. A. Bergin, chaplain; A.'. S. 
-Biollo, grand knight; ,0. T.“Mllte” 
Mangan, deputy grand knight; -F. 
J. Netherton, chancellor; .
Gran^ lecturer; P. A. Pelllcaho, 
financial secretary; W. Perkins, 
advocate; T. P. Jones, warden; O. 
Lines, recorder;'J. Pelllcano, inside 
guard; S, Stodola, outside guard; 
and T, Wurz, F. Forner and H. 
Bermbach, trustees.
. Announcement of his decision to 
resign was made by Mr. Francis at 
a convention of the Similkameen 
Social Credit Association held at 
Keremeos Monday night.
Despite unconfirmed reports cir­
culated during the day it ■was ob­
vious that the delegates ' to the 
meeting were not prepared for the 
blunt announcement that Mr. 
Francis had already tendered his 
resignation, submitted as Mr. Fran­
cis repeatedly emphasized “without 
duress”.
The somewhat bewildered dele­
gates finally accepted Mr, Francis’ 
determination to step down in fav­
or of Mr. Gunderson* and gave un­
animous approval to a motion nom­
inating the fitiance minister.
Flanked by Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks and Finance »Ilnister Gun­
derson, Premier Bennett took the 
floor to issue a challenge to the 
CCF and the Liberal and Progres­
sive .Conservatives-to prove that 
they were:;sincere in their demands 
for ' a: l^l^tive session by ..ndt op- 
pbsing • GundeaSon.:' ^ If
they want to fight we aro ready to 
accept , the challenge,” Mr. Ben­
nett declared.
Any hopes Mr. Bennett may 
have had that his finance minister
would be unopposed were shatter­
ed 'Tuesday when the CCF, Lib­
erals and Progressive Conservatives 
indicated they would fight for the 
Similkameen.
CCF deader Harold Winch declar­
ed in Vancouver that his party 
would meet the Social Creditors in 
every riding to be contested. H. S. 
Kenyon, Penticton contractor, who 
lost to Mr. Francis in the June 12 
elections by the narrow margin of 
44 votes, declared that he is pre­
pared to again contest the riding 
for the CCF if he is nominated.
M. P. Finnerty, who represented 
the Similkameen in the Ck>alition 
government but who went down to 
defeat as a Liberal in the June 12 
Social Credit landslide, says the 
Liberals will have a candidate in 
the field.
E. A. Tltohmarsh, who carried 
the Progressive Conservative ban­
ner in the last provincial election, 
stated Premier . Bennett “showed 
real courage”, but he dwUned: com­
ment'as .to^'w^t aotton htyTarty 
wmIA ^e.^':l^pbrts, however, rare 
current that., every effort will be 
made to field a Progressive Cdnser- 
vatlve candidate and an early an­
nouncement of a nominating con­
vention is expected.





REV. HARRY D. FRANCIS, Pentecostal minister of Osoyoos, who on Monday re­
signed ag MLA for the Similkameen, could not confer that title upon the Hon. Einar 
M. Gunderson,, B.C.’s finance minister, who was nominated to carry the Social Credit 
colors in the by-election to be held in November. Mr.' Francis did,-; however, wish 
Mr. Gunderson the best of luck and pledged himself to campaign on the finance 
minister’s behalf. Looking on as Mr. Francis (left) . and Mr.;^|i||i^(^r86ix e'x;chango
cordial handclasps are Premier W. A. C. Bennett and; on tlii ;;Iiabor Minister
Lyle Wicks. This politically historic picture wA^^eken shortly^WteY Mri'Francis 
announced his resignation at the Similkameen'Spcial Credit Association, convent: 
held Monday at Keremeos.
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Labor Minister Attacks Communism
“Socialism is only one detJree re--j« 
moved from Communism ... and 
the only way to remove the com­
munist threat Is \not to drive It 
undergp'ound but to destroy its 
breeding grounds.’’
These statements were made 
yesterday by Labor 'Minister Lyle 
Wicks, prefacing his i|.ddrcss to the 
Penticton Klwanls Club on the 
objects of the B.C. 'government’s 
department of labor. ,
Mr. Wicks declared that he dc- 
splsod and abhorred 'Communist 
Ideals. “The Communists are op 
posed to everything wo'bollovo in 
and (hoy are against all that wo 
hold dear.
“T|ioro are many pcoplo’^who also 
beltovb this but, when thc< solution 
to the communist threat is sought, 
thcr(j Is hpt always the sanjo com­
mon approach,” he said. '
Mr. Wicks stated, wlthoi\t am­
plification, that socialism is only 
one degree removed from 'Com­
munism. Tlicn ho wont on to dc- 
clsro that the communist throat 
cannot bo Uostvoyed by driving the 
movement underground.
“You cannot destroy mosquitoes 
by swatting thcm~you must de­
stroy the sloughs in which they 
• brood," ho said.
■"If we remove the eooiiomlc ills 
then wo shall not have any breed 
Ing ground for Communism or 
Fascism,"
Speaking of his own government 




An oxygen tent, worth about 
$700, has been presented 'to the 
eity hospital by on anonymous 
donor, hospital board authorities 
announced tills week.
Tlie machine, which Is of the 
latest design. Is equipped with 
refrigeration control and is 
capable of supplying oxygon at 
any required temperature.
The machine Is also oon- 
Btrueted so that the amount of 
flow is automatically controlled.
Hospital board .officials ore 
particularly pleased wltli the 
gift. "It Is something we needed 
and It will also - enable us to 
spend another $700 on essen­
tial equipment without over- 
speiMling," a Hpokeonuin for tlio 
board said today.
TO BE ON WANE;
Rain and Sunshine
ins, Ins,
Beptcmlier 26 ..... ............ 6.6
Beptombor 20 ..... ............ 6.0
September 27 ..... ............ 0.8
Soptombnr '2(1 ..... . ........... 2,9
September 29 ..... ............. 3,6
September 30 ..... .............. 8.6
Syd. A. Hodge Heads 
Similkameen Social 
Credit Organization
Syd A, Hodge, of Penticton, was 
olcotod president of the Slmtllca- 
meon Soolal Credit League Assoc 
latlon at the convention held in 
Keremeos Monday evening.
Throe vice-presidents who will 
servo on the executive with Mr. 
Hodge are Prank Richter. Korem- 
eos; Herb Clark, also of Keremeos, 
and Oeoll LoPoldlvon of Gnoyoos.
A seorotarir-trensurer will bo 
named by the executive In the near 
future.
Ml', Hodge is also president of 
the Fentloton Social Credit group.
The pollomyolltls outbreak In 
this area appears to bo oit the 
wane, with, only one now case of 
tlio disease being ropoi^tod during 
the past week.
The new oaso — that of a two- 
ycar-old Penticton boy who was 
struck down on Saturday andi Is 
receiving treatment In t;he hospital 
hero brings the total in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit this year 
to 18.'
Health authorities also have one 
suspect case under close observa­
tion.
Of the 18 coses report­
ed in the unit area this year, 
two liave resulted in death, the 
victims helng a 14-year-old . 
iPentloton girl and a 42-year- 
old city man.
Two of the vldtlms, botli young 
local girls, were flown to Vancou­
ver and arc rccolvlpg treatment In 
the hospital there, wlrllc tlwee 
moi'c victims, Including the most 
recent case, are being treated' In 
hospital here.
ELEVEN OASES DISCIIAIIOED
The ,1'cjnainlng 11 cases are re­
covered and have been discharg­
ed,
Health unit officials are hoiwful 
tliat the worst Is over tout are 
warning cltlzoiis to continue to 
take precautions against the dia- 
eofio.
Thus a four-way fight is con­
sidered almost a certainty, in what 
political observers believe will prove 
one of the most momentous .toy- 
elections in B.C.’s political history.
Another rldiiig,. Columbia, is ex­
pected to share the political spot­
light with the Similkameen. Prem­
ier Bennett .met with his Attorney- 
General, the Hon. R.W. Bonner, in 
Penticton’; Tuesday morning and 
later left for an imdisclosed destin­
ation. Word is now being awaited 
of another resignation and that the 
Attorney-General has been nomin­
ated to contest the Columbia rid­
ing.-
Despite this, political interest will 
be focused upon the Similkameen 
in view of the strength of the CCF 
in this riding. That Premier Ben­
nett should choose the Simllka 
meen for a test of strength Is con­
sidered surprising. Speculation is 
rife. Some are wondering If the 
Premier is Inviting defeat In the 
hopes of forcing an early election. 
Others consider the choosing of 
the Similkameen as a sign of con 
fldenco and as a deliberate chal 
lenge to the COP, and there are 
others who think t.he Premier 
could not find anotlier and "safer” 
riding where the member was pre­
pared to step down.
Premier Bennett makes no bones 
about the importance, of the by- 
eleotlon to be called hero. "We 
have got to win," ho told a Herald 
reporter after the Keremeos moot­
ing, "or we’ll have a OOP .govern­
ment before Christmas, That is 
why I think the ojthcr parties who 
stand for free enterprise should 
stay out of It."
Loading up to the dramatic sc-
calling to Victoria of Mr. Francis 
early last week. There the young 
Pentecostal minister was sworn in, 
the ceremony, apparently, the pre­
lude to his resignation presented at 
Keremeos at the Monday evening 
rally.'
It was a tense audience, which 
confronted Mr, Francis when, after 
being called upon by Labor Minis­
ter Wicks, who occupied the chair, 
he faced the people who had been 
largely responsible for his election. 
Of the 56 possible delegates in the 
riding, 64 were in attendance, with 
a large group, of party members 
also sitting in.
“This is the hardest statement 
have ever had to make in my life,” 
Mr. Francis said. “Wo must re 
member that this is a time of 
stress and that there is a terrific 
battle going on between the CCF 
and the Social Credit. It is 
time when some very drastic moves 
must be made.
i “I believe in Social Credit and 
have every confidence in our Prem­
ier. We should be proud of the cap­
able men we have leading this fight 
against socialism, a task that God 
has called us to do.”
Mr. Francis paused, drew a deep 
breath n^d plunged. "I have re 
ceived a call to the Revelstoke 
Church and my wife and I have do 
elded to accept it,” ho said.
"When wo first received the call 
It was docltncd, but after oarnost 
consideration wo decided to accept 
the call to iCevotatokc which con­
stitutes a ohallongo.
"In oonscquonco of this greater 
thing I wont to my Premier and 
without any duress whatsoever of­
fered to withdraw — to relinquish
City residents’ pleasure at the mild, almost sum- ^ 
mery, weather currently being experienced here is not 
shared by the fruit industry and orchardists are hoping 
for a “good rain” which will improve the coloring in 
apples still to be harvested.
Many growers are leaving apples^K-
on the trees 'as long as they dare 
and as a result movement of fruit 
to the packinghouses is slow and 
consequently some packers are tem­
porarily. tmemployed and others are 
Weatened with unemployment un­
less the situation, iniproves. .
Only one packinghouse reports 
that work, is in “full swing” with a 
four hour shift being, worked at- 
nlght. Another packinghouse, man­
ager declared" that the plant has 
had to suspend operation more 
than once this- week and a third 
reports that the staff 'will bo re­
duced unless fruit starts to move in 
quickly. B^ause df the shortage 
of apples'it is expected that the 
packing season will continue until 
“about Christmas time.”
BELOW ESTIMATE 
Macs are virtually all in but the 
crop Js about 16 percent below 
estimate. The apple crop as a 
whole is expected to be not more 
than 10 percent below the pre-har­
vest catlmatol '
Jonathans should he starting 
to come In to the houses hut 
growers are lea'vlng the apples 
on tlie trees aq long as possible 
In the hope tliat a combination 
of cool nights and showers of
quence of ..events was the sudden my scat In favor of Mr. Gunderson.
Social Credit Victory Ordained
"God la with US. I firmly boUovo 
that a Social Credit victory is or­
dained, predestined. In withdraw­
ing X bollovo I am furthering the 
cause against Socialism. It Is. my 
desire to step down."
Later under persistent' question­
ing from some delegates JJlt, Fran­
cis said, “I have volunteered to step 
down. There has bfeon no pressiu'c 
whatsoever. I am confident that 
the people In this rldiiig will con 
tinuo to work for Social Credit. If 
we win with a good majority the 
CCF won’t dare open Its mouth for 
a year,
"It Is our final decision. In three 
weeks wo leave for Revolatoko to 
take up the postorato there. I know 
you will give your support to Mr. 
Gunderson who Is a fJno man."
The minister concluded his pol 
Itloal swan song with Uio linpos
slonod cry that "God is with us. 
My God Is behind Social Credit,"
T. E. Swann, Penticton, who lat 
or stamped out of the meeting de- 
daring ho was tlirough with Soolal 
Credit, following difference of op 
inlon regarding elcotlon of assoola 
tlon otflcera, asked Mi’. Bennett 
who would put up the monpy for 
the by-eleotlon. "Lost time wo put 
In our own money and made many 
sacrlfloea to elect Mr. Francis, De­
spite wishful thinking the Liberals 
and CCF will opiJOBO Mr, Gundor 
son. The common man put up the 
money lost time. Wlio Is going to 
put It up this time?" Mr, Swann 
asked.
Replied the Premier, "I have no 
doubt but that tho, people of tho 
Slmlllcamcon will put up tho money
(adiithuied on Pago »)
min ' will improve the ■ coloring ! 
and consequently the value of 
the finuit.
Delicious are. ready .to pick but, 
again, coloring is hot.'up. to stand­
ard. Newtowns will be ready liext 
week ■ but In- this variety color is 
not so Important.
Wlnesaps, still sizing, are report­
ed to be small In some orchards and 
will probably account for some loss 
in the crop as a whole.
Generally the apples are of nor­
mal size. Macs are running small 
to medium but Jonathans are of 
good size.
Pears are . almost finished and 
only Anjous are still to be, packed;
In Kelowna, the apple crop is 
moving -rapidly Into the packing 
houses and one or two plants in the 
north aro employing eight hour 
night shifts.
Most Macs aro harvested there 
but the fruit Is reported to be 
"mostly medium” sizes. Packers 
however show little disappointment 
with tho size. Tho mediums are 
more acceptable to tho retail mW' 
ket, they say.
Packing season In tho north is 
oxpootod to continue until early 
November.
LIBERALS WIL • ‘ ■’! I
Annual convention of the (BriL- 
Ish Columbia Liberal Associalioti 
will bo i held in Penticton on No­
vember 14 and 15.
Penticton was chosen in compe­
tition wHth Kamloops and Vernon 
for the honor of hosting the big 
event.
Apart from Its possible political 
effects, falling as It will during 
waning days of a politically mo­
mentous by-eleotlon In the Si­
milkameen, tho convention Is a big 
event for Penticton.
More than 800 delegateis from 
all parts of tho province will 
semble hero at a time when 
tourist business Is in the doldninbi*.';,;
Delegates will bo faced with 
task of choosing a now loader muL'i 
rcoi'ganlzlng 'for. the linpcndta^;.'.;'. 
general election which on
night Social Credit Premier W!i'




Rich Political Diet For Similkameen
Politics win bo the regular diet 
of similkameen voters for montlis 
to come. Monday they learned that 
within five months of having gone 
through a provincial election that 
they must do It gll over again in 
a by-olootlon sdhodulcd for Novem­
ber.
They also learned from tho lips 
of Pi'cmlor W. A. 0. Bennett hlm- 
soU that a provincial elcotlon would 
take place as early os possible. 
"Tho earlier the bettoi'," Premier 
Bennett told'Social Oredlters at a 
Keremeos meeting Monday.
Gn top ef tbati, tivo provin- 
,, clal elootlons and one by-elec­
tion wltliln 12 months, tliere 
will l>e a dcmlnion election.
What coiild bo tho first gun of 
the federal campaign will be fired 
locally by tho llbn, J. O. Gardiner, 
federal minister of agrioulturo, who 
win speak at tho Legion Hall hero 
oil Friday of next week on the oc 
oaslon of the dcdloallon of the now 
Okanagan Boundary riding which 
Wtts carved, from tho Yale federal
riding.'
With this dedication tho Yale 
federal riding will cease to exist. 
Tho southern half of tho former 
Yale riding will become Okanagan- 
Boundary and tho northern section 
will bo known as Okanagan-Rov- 
olstoko. Tho dividing lino I’uns 
roughly across tho old Yale riding 
Just north of Kelowna. 
IMMKIDIATB ACTIVITY 
Immediate political activity how­
ever centres upon tho forthcoming 
by-olcotion. Tlie Slmllkamoou Dis­
trict Liberal Association will hold 
a nominating convention at Kov- 
omoos on October 16, A. D. O. 
Washington, president, announced 
today. '
Executive of tho Similkameen 
OOF Assoolntlon will meet Thurs­
day to decide tho date of a nom 
Inatlng convention, with October 11 
fluggodtod as tho possible date.
Progressive-ConservaUves ore 
cxiiectoa to call, If not a nom- 
Inatlng convention, a general 
tisBoclaUou meeting to diseuss
/uturo aotlio«.H In view of the 
Soolal Credit ohallciigc.
Then on November 15 the B.C, 
Liberals will convene hero to 
choose a now loader,
Big guns of all political piu'l.ins 
aro expected to stump tho riding 
during the provincial by-olcctlon 
campaign.
POLITICAL UPROAR
Into this political uproar will stop 
National OOP Loader M. J, Cold- 
well, who Is scheduled to speak in 
Penticton on November 6,
Natlonol Progressive Oonservatlvo 
leader George Drew, Is also expect­
ed to speak in Penticton n.t an 
early; date, not yet announced.
Temperatures
September 25 4(1.9
Soptombor 20 .... ... '78.4 49.8
September 27 ..., ... 76.8 * 48,2
September 28 .... .... 72.2 47,3
Soptombor 20 .... 73.2 46,0
September 30 .... 70.4 48.5
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Prizes Won By Talented . 
Naramata Needlewoman
NARAMATA — A gifted Nara­
mata needlfe^oman, Mrs. William 
Munro, who won a first prize last 
year at the Toronto National .IJx- 
hlbitlon fof a cfocheted table cover 
and has ako received , numerous, 
prizes in provincial exhibits, rwelv- 
ed notice this-week of similar suc­
cesses achieved this year.
Two prizes will come to Mrs. 
Munro from Toronto; one fbr a 
crocheted be.dspread that required 
20,000 yards of no. 30 cotton thread 
in the making the other for a knit­
ting bag. The bedspread in an 
original design is in ecru color.
Eight first and six second p^zes 
have been awarded Mrs. Munro' for 
her displays at the recent Interior 
Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong.
In this showing we^’e ,an assbrt- 
ment of stuffed toys, crocket work 
and knitting. -•
ii
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
In Alt Heidelbers” 
-Of Auxiliary Ball
Pessy Dinsmore Bride Of 
Frank Oakes In Rites Here











^YoU: -can enroll by complet- 
Jing pnrolipfiili^orm^elJWi^etfij 
'2 atfd 6 p.m. — and 7:30'' 
fand'8:30 p.m.^ ^ ^ A ) ^ \ f .»V 3»4 >
r:'- ' "i'
Oiiy School Commences 
.p Monday, Oct. 6.
Kight Schopl Commences 
; Thursdisy, Odf.' ‘ ^'
' ■ .. » i. .
Opportunity la' 
Knbckin®;- ^ ^ »
harmony of pastel colors of orchid, 
aqua and yellow gave a soft accent 
to the .white tulle and Chantilly 
ladfe ' gown' worn by Miss Peggy 
Dihsmofb, of, Oliver, when she be­
came -the bride of. Prank Oakes at 
ah; evening ceremony on ^Septem- 
ber ' -li- ' in the - Penticton United 
Church. -Rev.’ Ernest Rands was 
officiating clergyman.
The bride, daugher of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'JtJhri'Dlttsmore. of Vancouver, 
was given |n. fnarriage by her, fath­
er. • ■
Her straple.s.s gown of the im­
ported lace and tulle over - satin 
was fashioned with a redlhgote 
which' extendeij into a full length 
train.' Misting the lovely bridal 
gown with its sleeves in lily-point 
was a finger-tip veil clasped by a 
seed pearl and rhinestone tiara. 
Sum ise . pink antliThinum centred 
each white gladioli ‘ that inter­
mingled with mauve heather to 
form the bride’s shower bouquet.
, Mv§.,,^ Ed.w^r^,^ Ba,thie,.of ,yancpu- 
ver, as heu sister’s matron of hon- 
,or,.>was ^attired lii a strapless gown 
of ofchlh riyloh tulle 'over taffeta 
with hiatching stole. She carried 
bOUifuet of ‘ydllow “ giadloli' cehtia'd 
with mauve and, wore a feathered 
docHe fb'ifibhipflfelAeht her ensemble 
Miss’Grace Dinsmore was brides­
maid for her sister and she carried 
k' yellow ^ladipU' and mauve iji'^th- 
er bouquet to* accent her aqua col 
ored “nylon tulle^ frock.; this
a heart
shaped hair bandeau. - 
‘^he,,,.^4de;s hieceA , Diape Smith, 
wasiiyaijcamrniln©. flower ;glrl inL^her 
denftire yellow taffeta frock with a 
round neckline, tiny puffed sleeves 
. vand gafche^ ikirt over draped, in 
■^j^pope'd" fl^anV wore a heart 
shaped hair ’bandeaiif .and carried 
' rd^bks^fi hr pilfdi fcolbSred 'blooms. 
Lyajl C. phjambers was beistman 
f^^ ibe ushering were
the bride’s brother, Dave Dinsmore, 
of Vancouver,' and Dr. Myles Ple-
At the reception held on board
the SS Sicamous the bride’s par­
ents assisted in receiving the many 
gue$ts present. Mrs. Dinsmore wore 
deep blue velvet hat with her 
frock ofvlace and crepe in a softer 
shadie of blue. Complementing her 
attractive attire was her neck­
piece oI grey squirrel.
The toast t,o the bride was pro­
posed by E. J. Chambers with the 
groom responding in the tradition­
al manner. ’ '
A four-tier wedding cake centred 
the bridal table., ornamented With 
white stocks and white tapers in 
silver candelabra. •Servlteurs were 
Ml’S. Lawrence Lundy,'Mrs. William 
Grant. Mrs. Alex Henderson, Mrs. 
Haiold Emrick, all of ®01iver. and 
Ml’S. Myles Plecosh .
Saxie’s Orchestra provided music 
for Of pleasant evening of dancing.
’The bride donned a dark green 
coat and dress ensemble topped by 
a muskrat coat, a gift of her groom, 
for travelling on a honeymoon to 
United State centres. The newly 
married couple will reside in Pen­
ticton.
'P'AIX STORY—A red and black! 
.check two-piece outfit trimmed' 
;wlth black braid. Bolero is remoV-' 
able. Beneath is a decollete V- > 
mecked jumuer-dress. - - . . . '
Hospital Auxiliary To Sponsor 
Annual Fall Ghrysanthemum Tea //
■iA
An array o£> beautiful, autumn 
blooms will be thp featmed attrac­
tion at the annuaTT'Chrysanthe- 
mum ’Tea” to be held 'on October 
U in the Masonic 'Hall .under the 
sponsorship of the Ladles’ Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary;'■- 
Mrs. R. B. Gilmodr has been ap- 
'pcd^ted general cbpyerier of the 
wa arrangements -wMle Mrs. H. H.
Whitaker is chairman of the floral 
display. , . ;
■, Piqriculturists are Invited to enter 
chrysanthemums in the auxiliary 
show.. Several prizes for_ the best 
in various classes have b^n donaf-- 
ed ’by Dr. R. C. Palmer of the 
Dominion Experimental Station,
irCrmgRutiailng^ 





• Page 8J fir^t section,
,.„ ,v this paper.
Summerland, and by H. H. Whit­
aker, Penticton.
The prize list for the chrysan­
themum show with first and second 
prizes for each class is as follows; 
first class — best individual chrys­
anthemum bloom; second class 
three blooms iri one container; 
third class — six blooms ip one 
conttdner; fourth class, — best 
dining table centre piece of chrys­
anthemums not to exceed 10 inches 
in height —^ decorative; fifth .class 
c—bi^t bowl. or basket of dwarf 
chrysanthemums , decorative, the 
above two latter closes may use 
natural foliage such as fern or. 
baby’s breath.
All .show entries must be at the 
Masonic Hall by 2 p.m. on Satur-. 
day in order to permit time for 
Judging prior to the opening of the 
tea at ^ p.m. -
Donations of various cut autumn 
blooms which may be offered fop 
sale-will be appreciated by the hos­
pital auxiliary.
■■ „ , V . ‘
U.C.,Federation
* •’
Given Report On 
Leaders’ School
The twenty-five members of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pentic­
ton United Church, attending the 
organization's first meeting of the 
fall season on ’Thursday, heard an 
excellent report from those who 
had attended the church leaders’ 
school in Vancouver last month.
The school, which was held under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Mis­
sionary Society of the United 
Church, was most interesting and 
Informative, Relegates reported. At­
tending the school .were Mrs. Phyl­
lis Stoble, repre.sentatlve from the 
Federation; Mrs. R. G. Gregory, 
presbyterlal delegate; Mi’.s. E. W. 
Unwin and Mrs. Hugh King.
Mrs. Guy Brock, general conven­
er for the “Country Pair’’ which the 
church is holding .on, November 8, 
gave an outline of what will be 
required fi’om each group assisting 
with the annual seasonal event.
Mrs. L. V. Newton, first vice- 
president of the Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Presbyterlal, announced a 
Woman’s Missionary Society Hally 
will be held in Penticton on the 
afternoon of October 8 in the Un­
ited Church. ’The rally will in­
clude WMS members from the 
areas of Peachland to Merritt. The 
program has not been completed 
but Mrs. Newton reported every ef­
fort is being made for an interest­
ing afternoon. Arrangements are 
made to serve luncheon to the out- 
of-town guests,.
The president of the Women’s 
Federation, Mrs. Graham Knight, 
announced that the year’s study 
book will be on Africa.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting tea was served by 
members of the Evening Circle of 
the church federation.
“Wie In Alt Heidelberg’’ is the'“*^ 
theme chosen by the Junior Wom­
en’s Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital# for its sixth annual fall 
dance to be held on October 22 in 
the Incola Hotel.
Mrs. W. P. Gartrell, president of 
the auxiliary, has appointed Mrs. 
Hugh O. Lynch as chahman of ar­
rangements. She will have many 
capable committee conveners to as­
sist her in the interpretation of the 
Interestirig theme of the forthcom­
ing -social event.
Murals depicting old world gaiety 
and color will constitute the decor­
ative motif of the ball room and 
dining centre at the hotel. Mrs. J 
A. Marett has been chosen to head 
the committee which will supervise 
the decorating details.
Mrs.:,A. Earl Wells, vice-president 
of the Junior Auxiliary, will be in 
charge of the costumes for those 
participating in a floor show which 
will be arranged under the direct 
'tlon of Mrs. Roy Chapman.
, Others appointed to head com­
mittees are Mrs. Jack R. Morris 
tickets; Mrs. D. L. Boothe, novel- 
tie.s; Mrs. R. V. White, furnlshing.s 
Mrs. David Frost, posters; Mrs 
Prank A. Mlgglns, refreshments; 
Mrs. Ernest M. Gibbs, advertising, 
and Mrs. A. H. Frazer, raffle.
Proceeds realized at the social 
event will go toward the pledge 
made to the hospital furnishing 
fund by the Junior Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Brown, of 
Vancouver, were visitors last week 
at the home of Dr. Emma Thomp­
son. Mr. Brown was formerly CNR 
agent here • and after his retire­
ment was head of the local War­
time Prices and Trade Board.
by Experts 
“TOMI” WAVE










tlon or from mdhabers of other dis­
tricts who have’ taken up resid­




, A wedding of Interest to resi­
dents of the coast and to the Ok­
anagan Valley was solemnized by 
Rev. Father McMahon on June 28 
in Vancouver uniting in marriage 
Thelma June, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mitchell, Vancou­
ver, and James P; Verchere Clarke, 
orily son of Mr, and Mrs. George 
R. Clarke, Kelowna.
The bride is a recent graduate of 
the Vancouver ' General Hospital, 
while the groom is a graduate of 
Vancouver College. He later attend­
ed UBC,
REPUTATION . . . the most cherished 
of all business assets ... is difficult to 
achieve and must ever be earned over 
and over again.
WITH ITS the business of building and preserv­
ing reputation is a responsibility ■of which we 
a.re ever mindful. Our many extra services are 
conscientiously maintained so that our custom­
ers, as well as ourselves, can be sure that our
PRESCRIPTION REPUTATION is earned over 
and over again with every opportunity you give 
us to serve you.
REMEMBER ...
Prescriptions Are The Most 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMEROENCY PRESCRIPTION SERYICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
PROVE It YOURSSIE! JOm GIVES YOU MORE ... BY FAR 
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,.pln money .Fall :
' Skirts. Authentic 
.Tartans,
; OabardlnM, ' 
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, , . In New Fall
• B4 Cljtiige. 15 Kcnicr ................... ...........  1,60
' «« Gauge, .15,'l)eul^r ;................ ...........  1,06'
Wheki hiiylng yoiir next Nylnne Inquire about
mi
■lii)
Styled to make, you Wok good ~ 
Priced to make you'. feel good^ 
These are n^wionrivala 'finely taiU 
ofed in English , Mohair., Elysian; 
Fleedeo; and Poodle Cloths. The 
story is in' ljhe wea.vo of these lux­
ury fabrics. Colors cireys, Brown, 
Rods, greens, Rusts Ai- produce adr 
venturous unusual effects. Theda 
coats arc richly styled as well, fit­
ted bf flared, deep sleeves tapered 
to narrow cuffs, collar coiffure, poc­
ket detail trim —■ all, strikingly 
offootiyo. Tho coat you choose will 
be one to remember. Priced from—
Penticton LOB A 
Entertains Tor ■; 
Visiting Officer.
A very pleasant afternoon 'waa 
enjoyed-recently when members-yf 
the Penticton Ladies’ Orange Ben­
evolent Association gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Eldon Corson to meet 
Mrs. Florence Noel, right worship­
ful grand mistress of the LOBA of 
British America, who is maklhg 'her 
Initial tour of British Columbia 
lodges. ’ .
The honored guest, who Is 'from 
Victoria, was Introduced ' to Lthose 
present by Mrs. Ina Eyerltt, , worthy 
mistress of Okanagan LOBA- 1152;
Following a pleasant social hour 
the-hostess was' assisted In sfeiwlnfj 
refreshments by .Mrs. ■,Hv.erltfe'■(.i:;'
. The' visiting grand "of fleer .'pre­
side at the regular meeting iof^tha 
Penticton lodge held that eyfehing.
, Mrs. Everltt, presiding offiqer/ of 
the Penticton LOBA, annQiinbed 
she would like to hear from anyone 
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It’s out of this world! 
Ford won my heart the ^
. tirat lime I saw it~-and
’• dtV « winner With 'rtie m''
every way!
Mary dropped in today. 
She’d Juot rcoelved It 
letter from England. 
Their SliawH overseak 
parcel had arrived , In 
excellent condition and 
they were really,appre^ 
dative.
Don't Take Less 
Than The Ilcst!





Advanced design harked 
hy experience gained in 
buildiiiK more V'O englnea 
thou oil Ollier inaiiiifac- 
tiirera combined. Teel, 
Delve it with your choice 
of three great drive*—• 
Aiitomaiiu'* Tranamia- 
aioii. Overdrive'* or 
Synohro'Sllent Shift.
*Aulaiiiatl< TranimiMlon, Ovar* driv. and whil. udawall tirat optional at antra coil.
Ui l' < ' I yijt
/liiy out o/ Income—ae« yvur doaler 
/nr a “Tim PfiYiHENT" pUil.
'lUkEWE
VlfilBIUTY*
I non ..ally .no wlifm 
I’m gojng yith an 
nuifili extra viailiilliy 
nil around—and hack. 
Ing up ia jimt aa eaayl
ityy
SKPOSI you SUV ANY (;a»
"WWSr-ORBffS“
I
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As the result of the calling of by-elec­
tions to seat the B.C. attorney-general 
and'the minister of finance, the atten­
tion' of, the entire province will be 
focussed on the voters of two ridings in 
little more than a month’s time. One ol 
the .;riding.s is our own, Similkameen.
Here the Hon. Einar Gunderson, the 
head • of the new administration’s fin­
ance department, will seek his endorse­
ment.
It’s hard to contemplate another elec­
tion campaign hereabouts. We’re all 
still just recovering from the complex 
outcome of the general election of last 
June. It seems probable that there will 
ha\te to be .still another provincial gen­
eral election in the not too distant 
futi^re. ■ And a federal election also 
iooips on the near horizon. So it all 
adds up to an indigestible prospect. Yet 
it could be that the forthcoming by-elep- 
tioii te.st at Similkameen’s polls will be a 
lively one, and the voters of the con­
stituency had better prepare themselves 
foi’I-u very plentiful helping of politics 
in the days ahead.
The impending election situation is 
onei thing. But to add even more to 
Similkameen’s centre-.stage position in 
B.C; politics is the fact that the provin- 
ciahLiberal organization will be holding 
its big convention’ here in Penticton in 
midj-November, to choose a new. leader. 
The spot-light is certainly on us. This, 
convention, timed »and situated as it will 
be, might add great impetus to the entry 
of a Liberal candidate in the by-election 
here. But we venture the feeling that 
this: reorganization, no matter how ap­
pealing, will not quite generate enough 
steam in time to affect the main issue, 
which in all reality at this time lies be­
tween the Social Credit group, which 
forms the government, and the chief op­
position, the CCF.
•The CCF, it seems safe to predict, will 
make an all-out effort in these forth­
coming November by-elections. Winning 
theih, they will argue, will shift the 
clo^ balance of. power sufficiently, to 
justify the Lieutenant-Governor in call­
ing ton Mr. Winch to form an alternative 
adniinistration, an outcome much more 
de.s|red by the CCF than the calling of 
a ^neral election right away.
The CCF, we feel, has laid much too 
mu4h stress on the question ^f one or 
two^'seats, one way or the other. Even 
if both these by-elections were lost by 
Social Credit, it should not oblige the 
^JOutenartt-Governor to do anything 
about it,-and even if the CCF had actu­
ally more seats in the house than Prem- 
iier Bennett could count, for other’mem-,; 
b^rs.in the fringe parties are anti-social- 
i.st. Yet su’ch a by-election* victory out­
come would give the socialists increased 
prestige and potentiality, looking to­
wards the next general election. And 
even if'the socialists lose the by-elec- 
tidns, they’re really no worse off. So it 
all adds up to the prospect of' vigorous 
CCF participation in these by-elections.
In Similkameen, where the results in 
the June general election were so very 
close as between the Social, Credit win­
ner and H. S. Kenyon, the CCF standard 
bearer, there is even more likelihciod of 
a- decisive and sort of symbolic fight.
So, for the voters, if seems to.aidd up 
.to this. They will choose the CCF and 
1 socialism, or Social Credit, and non­
socialism. So long as Social Credit is 
the government, the issue is obviously 
clear-cut in these by-elections.
In the recent, general election the 
Herald was opposed to the sociali.st 
party and also to the idea of greenhorns 
in government, as represented in the’ 
Social Credit bid. The outcome, finding 
these two political elements fighting for 
the control, was frustrating and depress­
ing to us. It still is. We certainly sup­
ported a far different and we think a 
'better outcome in that recent general 
election.
But the reality of that outcome can­
not be escaped. The other parties, re­
presenting the coalition forces that gov­
erned the province for so many years, 
have for at least the time being beer, 
wiped from public consciousness. By 
the time another general election is call­
ed, this situation might be changed. But 
it cettainly ia not changed at this time, 
and the fact remains that the practical 
reality of the by-election involves a 
clear-cut Social Credit versus CCF issue. 
By the same token, it is an issue between 
free•enterpri.se, on the one hand, and 
socialism on the other. And the long 
and short of it ia that the Social Credit 
group, at this time, has replaced other 
parties aa the effective alternate to a 
.socialist administration.
Social Credit forms the government of 
the day, whether everybody likes it or 
not. One of the ablest figures in that 
new government, Mr. Gunderson, with 
the prestige of a most important cabinet 
post, is asking for Similkameen’s en- 
doi’sement. It is a powerful appeal and, 
for the time being and^ pending later 
developments, we are disposed to wel­
come it on the grounds of having im­
pressive cabinet representation for this 
riding in a government that won’t be 
upset for the time being anyway. But 
he will meet formidable opposition, ! 
particularly if Mr. Kenyon runs for the 
CCF again, with his own prestige as a 
long-time actual resident of the area, 
and no import, but one who knows every 
detail of the city and district. And Mr. 
Kenyon, we understand, has already an­
nounced he is prepared to run again if 
nominated.
Yes indeed, it’s a lively political time 
in prospect.
And, whatever the outcome, Similka­
meen has certainly moved to centre- 
.stage in B.C. politics. .
FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
This October hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians will buy the seventh con­
secutive annual Lssue of Canada Sayings. 
Bonds. y. ,
Through payroll savings, through 
banks and investment dealei’s, we will 
put eut to Interest • millions of dpllars 
of our collective savings.
We risk our dollars in an investment 
which is only as good as Canada and the 
Canadian dollar-^no better, no worse.
' True these bonds are readily convert­
ible to cash. True, too, they yield an 
attractive interest rate. They thus boast 
two of fhe rpajbr assets of a sound in­
vestment.
But even more important, when we 
buy Canada Saving Bonds we become 
shareholders in the enterprise of Can­
ada, its government and its economy.
Bv Jack Scott
DOWN, BOY, DOWN
The latest edition of the SPCA’s “Pet Owners’ Annual’’ was relea.sed 
earlier this week, containing the information that gold fish have no 
eye-lids and should be kept out of the sun, turtles fed on kn exclusive 
diet of ant eggs go blind, horses will not drink more water than is good 
for them, and grown i-abbits,. lifted by the ears, feel just about the 
same about it as would you or 1.
All this is fascinating enough, I suppose, but not the reason why I 
rushed forth my copy as soon as the word got about. I knew that there 
vvould be a chapter devoted to the training of dogs, a subject which 
has interested me for 15 years, or ever since a dog named “Forbes” and 
I drank deep of the fruit of frustration and parted, snarling.
I knew from the moment my eye fell oh the first paragraph of the 
chapter headed “Ti-ainlng” that Pet Owners’ Annual was going to be a 
bitter disappointment to me, another addition to a 16-foot sheirof wast­
ed, wisdom.
“Keys to successful training are simplicity; patience, kindness, • 
firmness and, above all, consistency,” it began and I knew Instantly 
that this was not for me. What I am searching for is a training 
metliod for a man wlu) begins screaming and Jumping up and down 
after tlie first Uir^e minutes of simulated patience and for a dog 
who is either diabolically clever or with the brain of a retarded 
sparrow.
I have loved dogs and I have been kind to them. (I have never 
ruimed a dog “Marmaduke,” for example). But my record In training 
some half dossen dogs has been something .short of spectacular in results, 
if not in action.
I am reminded of Forbes not merely because he was the first dog 
I “trained,” but because he was also the first dog who ever trained me. 
He was a lovable and lopside|d mutt my wife and I bought on our honey­
moon) anything looked good then), and I. decided, that I .would teach 
him to retrieve. Thus, innocently began my collection of dog books 
and neurosis.
Armed with sbme morsels of hamburger for bribery as prescrib­
ed, I tossed a small stick (’’Toss a small sticK.” the book said) and 
waited for Forbes to carry out his end of the deal. Forbes merely 
sat down loosely on one flank, fixing me with a look which could 
be interpreted as “Who’re you Iddding?”
To give Forbes the idea I retrieved the stick myself, barking happily, 
and rewarded myself with a smidgen of raw b:ef. Fo b?s yawned. I 
repeated the performance. Forbes lay down and began .scratching. I 
was .still retrieving when my wife came to my rescue. If she had left 
us alone Forbes might have taught me to beg.
Experts who heard of my difficulty with Forbes advised me to invest 
in a pure-bred next time, and when Forbes passed to his reward, trying 
to out-bluff a Wells-Fargo truck, I purchased a pure-bred Doorman 
Pinscher named Artus du Mahon. ' .
Artus was a lot less German than his papers. He loved all 
people and insisted on flinging himself: through the air at their 
reluctant breasts, about 110 pounds of propelled muscle. It was 
at this time that our friends began to ^iin ns ai£d I turned once 
more to the training manuals.
Pet Owners’ Annual deals with this problem In much the same 
fashion as that earlier work. “While commanding ‘Down!’,” it says, 
“step ligfrtly on the dog’s hind feet, then pat him when he stays down. 
Another way is to swing yourself sideways as'he Jumps 5nd catch him 
not too hard on his chest with your knee.. If you tld this quickly he 
will think he made the mistake of running into you.” Ha!
. I remember as I lay prone there under Artus, wondering if it 
was a clean fracture or Jmt a-sprain to my knee, I finally decided 
that theory and practice are nerver really wedded. ‘
I must-add,:that I never once beat a dog,,ieven with a rolled news­
paper as reconunended by the SPCA, but this was only because the 
books ail agreed, as Pet Owners’ Annual does, that “the stem and dis­
gusted tone of-your voice Indicates your displeasm-e. If your dog 
loves you, this will be punishmient enough.” \
Well, I think my idogs all loved me. But my tonte of disgust, even 
from the bottom-of my heart,* meant nothing. ’ They merely ran off. 
and told the whole story to other dgs, laughing softly behind their paws.
NEWS
FROM
, By J. K. Nesbfltf
VICTORIA —. Ah, the vagaries of politics, its up and downs!
Mrs, Nahcy Hodges and Mrs. Tilly Rolston, doughty legislative 
fighters, are perfect examples.
A few days ago this reporter went to Cowlchan Lake to see a log­
ging operation'for tlie Commonwealth Parliamentary Association. It 
was ,arj interesting-day,; and exciting to see a hlgh-rlgger take the top 
off a .I40.-foot tree and then to see falling and bucking, the roost hazard­
ous occupation in, the .woods. ,
Mrs. Rolston and Mrs. Hodges made the trip. This time' last year 







Lei US help you prepare your Wedding Stationery 
.'. Invitations and Announcements of distinction 
priptSd or embossed to your complete satisfaction
. . . another.of the services offered by our Printing 
Department. ,
This is a good time to think of
doing Christmas shopping. Pick ^ 
out the Menfolks Gifts now
and pay a little each week. *
"Toots" Phillips Lay-Away Plan 
has edways been popular 
—so better hurry.
it's easy — and gives jon a choice of 
stock that you may not have
during the Christmas rush.
: > v \
Stop. By And.Talk Ovar Your
620 Main St.
MEN^SWEAR
cabinet, the only woman cabinet minister in Canada’s history:
Mrs. Rolston drove up to Oowlclmn in the government’s shining, 
chauffttUred*' UmoUsine^ -Mia., Hodges .weuto,alohgi..in a iJius; -she’s now-^ 
a back-bencher. That’s*what the voters can do when they get busy on 
election day. ' , , ' /
However, they’re good scouts, Nancy and Tilly, and they’re looking 
forward to legislative battling. They’ve been In the Legislature 10 years, 
but the exigencies of politics were such that they weren’t allowed to 
fight — In public, anyway. Tilly was elected a Conservative In 1041, 
and Nancy a Liberal tpe same.yeay. But that was the year Coalition 
came.about, and they had to hide their pblltleal difference to present a 
bold front so that the CCF could be kept down, No doubt, more than 
once, during those years, Mesdames Hodges and Rolston wished they 
eould have snapped nt each other, but they bridled their feelings In 
the Interest of Coalition. No, they didn’t like so doing, any more than 
the men. ,
In tho Inst three sessions, Mrs, Hodges, ns Madame Speaker, couldn’t 
make speeches oi; take part in legislative debate,'Much as Mrs. Hodges 
liked the pre.stlg'o of the Speakership and the extra $1,800 a year, she 
didn’t enjoy being silenced. More than once she Itched to get into 
the fray, but she hold her tongue.
Now she’s free. The Legislature will be a. brighter place .with her 
in there scrapping and punching. She and Madame Minister Rolston 
are bound, you may bo sure, to have some differences of opinion .
Next session, too, the OOF will have a woman member, Mrs. Lnm'n 
Jamieson. She’s also a good fighter in the House. She was there be­
fore, and she could take on Mesdames Hodges and Rolston at one and 
tho same time. No one could over decide who won, but everyone en­
joyed the scrap. Those were tho good old days, when there were five 
women In the House — Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Dorothy Steeves and Mrs. 
Ornco Macinnis of tho OOF; Mrs, Rolston and Mrs. Hodges.
They fought among themselves, sometimes, but every now. and 
then they ganged up on tho men — and tho five of them could 
usually get their way.
Tho trip to Lake powlohan lyas featured by four women In publio 
life, In addition to Mrs. Hodges and Madame Minister Rolston, there 
wore Senator Annabelle Rankin of Australia and Mrs. Ellen Falrclough, 
Oonservatlvo M.R. for Habiilton, the only woman member of tho 
House of Obmmons. It was quite a mixture of political thought, but the 
ladies, liad a fine time chatting among themselves and gawking, like 
the men, na tho high-rlggek climbed tho 140-foot ttoc, and,' topping it, 
thrilled tho city folk by .shouting"tlmbor”.
Senator Rankin, w spinster, is a pretty women, with reddish hair 
and a big, blue-eyed- smjle: Mrs. Falrclough Is tail and slim, with grey 
hair, and she wore high heels In tlie woods as if they didn’t hurt her. 
Mrs, Hodges was severely tailored, as usual, in her always perfect taste; 
her shoes wore stout brogues, and she had green flowers In her hat;
, Mrs, Rolston looked pretty smart, too, and carried furs.
It was interesting to observe these four women who have made 
their marks in public life — and J rcollKcd, ohco more, that a woman, 
to rooch^tho top, os these four have done, must have exceptional qualltlc.s. 
Tho voters aro mucli choo-sler about women than llicy are about men. 
And, I decided once more, that we coUld do with more women in pul)llc 
Hfo. Tlioro's only on© \vcaknoss women'have that they carry Into 
public life, I tlilnk, and that is that they are sometimes Inclined to take 
the rough and tumble of tho political game a little too personally.
Ami, talking with Senator Rankin, I lettrhod that in Australia Sen­
ators ore, elected — and I decided once more that It’s high time wo 
electc(| our Senators in Canada, instead of appointing them for life.
, Mancing. We've; a v|WCll^.fMier jto start, you
"by '■ the ,.Bythm^ 
Hangers, to keep you. going. RememberHo •
stop by tonight. It’s-loads of fun. Every- 




LIglit Liinohes Served — Dance to .Baxle’s 
Oroliestra.
LAST NIGHT FOR 
SUPPER DANOES
Meal* A La Carte
Noiv Only
Per Couple . .......................... .....w
1.00
Dancing To Tito "SloamouB Four” Prom 
0 p.m, to 1 a.m.
Now 'Only 
Por Oouple 1.50
DIALS7Q7 RUOS RUG® — (Ruoa — muofl ^ nvm
V FOR YOUR ROOM
A iiho quality Broadloom in soulpturod design. 
Droy, Qroon, Roso, boige. And at prices that 
cannot bo bonten. I
~ ONLY .................... . I TO™
A ffopd all wool Axminstor ii^ various >7^ ESh 
sikoS and sbiiillos. O’xlOi/2*. Only .....
Wo have a wfdor-than-ovor eoleotion in 3.65
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— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one Inser­
tion --------------- 16c
One line, subsequent 
insertions..........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertipns..7%c
(Coimt five average 
words or 30letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements,- Births, 
Deaths, etc., 'fifty 
words 75c
Additional words..lc
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1039, 1943, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
,'Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Chadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association .
Bookkeeping charge An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations rpnrA
y®w by maU in Canada; ®?enUtiS Ola J^"a” 
tlsem^t. $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) weeklies of Canada,
Re^er ^tes-^ame as Display advertising rates on application. 1501 — 302 Bay St.,
classified schedule. m *Toronto.
BIRTHS
WILLIAMS — Born to Mr. ar 
Mrs. Scott Williams at the Pei 
ticton Hospital on September 25t
sister for Marette Ann.
George Rossi,












Committal Lake view Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
tokens, words of sympathy
our . beloved husband and f 
The realization of all these 
gible expressions of respect 
understanding have been a
'Dr. . Emanuele 
Beames.
and Rev. W.
i. • ; 'I ■■■ ' .'t •
INMEMORIAM
CUNLIPPE — In loving mem
of Qdr dear mother Mi's. S. „ 
Ounllffe, who passed away Octo­
ber 3rd., 1951.
of her. days; 




and Stan, ■ by Harriet
ENGAGEMENTS
and Mrs. William Upton of 'Van-
on Satijj'day 4th of October, 1£ 
T^ov. Ernest Rands officiating.
»«., A , . . itamiooRov. A, L. Andomon officiating.
FOR RENT
Hardware. Dial 313.1. 20-13
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins
now available at winter rates 
Fully modern, hot and cold water,' 
heaters, electric rangottes.
Rcnaonablo rates. Dial 4100. 30-13
''4”,’. 'A.
r . ,,h,
WINTl^ rates now in effect. Irwin 
Auto Court, Phono 6744, 30-13
LOVELV, . l^®droom in new home.
f - suit two girls. Brcak-
517 Wado East.phono 5141, 30-3
STORAGE space 1.2Bo’'Hq. ft, of 
floor space or any portion. Rea­
sonable rate, Phono 5342, 30-tf
, WANTED — 6 room house. Retired 
" .couple. No children.. Long lease.
■ ' immediately or as soon as pos- 
l’ slble. Box L40 Penticton Herald.
«- 40-3
LIGHT housekeeping room for re- 
- spectable person, gentleman pre- 
^ ferred. Apply 431 Winnipeg St.
kt COMFORTABLE room for rent.
L- Light housekeeping if desired. 526 
n Ellis. St., phone 4939.
2 .ROOM cottage with stove. Suit­
able lor couple or bachelor. Phone 
542L
<5 . .
'■ ^COMFORTABLE bedroom in new 
a modern home. Would consider 
te board. 162 Okanagan Ave., phone 
3421.
DELUXk FURNISHED I 
APARTMENTS
T Now available at new low winter 
- rates in the beautiful, restful sur-
’ roundings... at.. : lovely - Naramata.
■ Central heating, automatic hot 
^ (Wator.Tully equipped laundry room, 
Y high^t quality'/.hedsr-' furnishings. 
,4; etc. throughout. Write .'dr- phone 
^ The'Rdym’j Anchor 2181. These ap- 
Z ^rtmente' arerdefinltely; 0 the
ordlnm'yj^.for^ beauty and oomfort,
40-tf
'and room for two gentle- 
-meh; Close to C,PJl. Apply 300 
Douglas Ave., Phpne 5376: '.40-2
^ UNFURNISHED self - contained
S three room suite and bath. Phone
5671. d '
i- SMALL house to rent 6 miles on 
t- Naramata Road. Call Jack Vase- 
•y lenko,. 4 mile Greek.J-'
Id FURNISHED Cabin for rent. Man
el preferred. 443 Douglas Ave., Dial 
JO 2531 after 6:08^.m. v
QUADRA Auto Court, fully modern 
Winter “rates now In. effect. Dial 
= 31$9. . 49tf
FURNISHED 2 bedroom modem 
g house. Garden ar^. fruit trees. 
g ‘ Garage If desired. ASiaits only. Call 
at 964. Dynes Ave. .
NICE clean room for business'girl.
“ Apply 689 Main St: ' , 40-tf
r- ' Tbfi'place to . stay ' vV
- LIONS GATE TOURIST. COURT' 
d West Vanobuver, ,
fc (10 minutes froin clty,’centre)-I
0 Wire - write -••'Phone ;lif6r-;reserva- 
3. tlons Comfortable modem units 
winter rates. , Phone West 942 - Bill
A Impett, Mgr. 40-27
» ^ ROG>M apartmentif ieml-furnlsh-
ed. . Steady rdhtony'apply 970 Eck- 
y hardt Ave., West.. 39-3
iHOUSBKEEPINO .room, private en-
!.central, location. • Dial 
4576 or 097 Ellis St. 39-2
f Pt;”’NiSHED cottages for rent on
winter rates, until May 3'l6t. Blue 
d and 'Whlto Auto Court, Dial 2720.
- 36-13
feLECTRlC cement mixer. Phone
 P* Smltb, 419 Edmonton Ave.
'Dial 3703. , 49.13
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
—a good place to UVe. Fully modem,
, bright and homelike. Winter rates 
i. ” ®Heot. Fred .Jamieson, dial
s ' , 36-13
;• NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U-
< Drive.' Parker Motors, dial' 2830.
: . ' 14-tf
' PPPfOQO Motor Court. Hot water
heating. Make your reservations 
; now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
t JOHNSON’S Electric polls’hera for
ront. Paint ond ’Wallpaper Sup- r ply. Dial 2041. , gTtf
FOR lease or sale - Service Station
and Oofo near Kelowna. For por- 
tloulors phono 2809. ,.
2041 dr call ‘
i2®L Ave. West between
12.00 • 1:30 or 6 d:30 p.in.. 40-2
FOR SALE '
OR'RENT;— on Hopo-Princoton—■ '
Gas Station and (Soffeo Shop, year J 
round buslrtess. Purchoso stock. If ^ 
intorosted see mo at Pino Grove 
Auto Court, a miles West of Hod- 
loy. 3D.tf '
A REAL special buy In Chenille *
Spreads, good quality, all colob, 
from $0,60 up. This week at* ' "
OUERARD furniture 06. tiTD 
Penticton, B.Q. ao-tf
WEANER pigs for sale, eight weeks ' 
old, well grown. Apply Allstor S 




Your Druggist sells Cress 
Remover - leaves no scars.
PRIG (5old Water Soap is wool in­
surance. A perfect wool wash 
assured with Prig.





Mornings and evenings on 
Gough, 212 Power, Phone 3227.
WESTERN Stock 





owned. Phone 2004. V, 









' GROVE MOTORS LTD, 
100 Front St. Penticton,
, * Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
■THOSE lovely loop-pile rugs are 
Again available, chenille pile, loop'
' luxury at low cost.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO, LTD.
Penticton. B.C. 38-tf
•your films at Stocks.
3 ACRES, 60 apples, 60 cots,
plums, 8 pears, 12 peaches. Sprink 
ler irrigation. Fully modern




MINING, SAVitMILL, LOGGING 
(TORS' EQUIPMEbT& OONTRAG I
Enquiries invited.
■Photo and Art Store.
PLUMBING FIXTURE SPECIAL
tank and wblto onapiol' seat com­
plete $36 .̂50.
-------- - VW1WJ,UU ouu
tuTca reasonable,
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.
101 Main St., Vancouver, B.O. 
 3a-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
ids. Wo moosuro and Install, 
Dial 3030
Mo & Mo (Penticton) Ltd
la-tf
OAR ow,nors $11,000.00 of In. 
suranco for only $18,00. Boo or 
Phono JHICKSON <fe THIESSEN 
400 Main St.





REASONABLE winter ,ral^, Blnglo 
and double cabins. Reliable work- 
ing i^oplo proforrod. Pontlcton 
Auto Court, Phono 2022. 30-t£




Tuoadoy — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
bred goldlng. Box 030 Penticton 
Herald. gp.g
ao-tf
SHAW’S wook-ond apoolal in tho 
Ogoppgo — Pago 2, Herald, 30-13
cttkcB, 413
Main Bt,, dial 4237, 82-13
1 FOR SALE '
’FOUR chesterfield 'suite can bo re­
built and remodelled, and up­
holstered in the very latest in 
tweeds or Nylon Frieze at Bert & 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery. 30 Front 
St. ' .
VET’S Taxi Lucky Number CWb— 
1st page, 2nd section Herald. 39-13
YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE IT
60 apples on a 3 year old tree 
DWARF Trees of course






WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER, 
B.C.
Roses are better than ever now
MODERN concrete business block 
located In the 409 block Penticton. 
Full price $18,000.00 — $8,000.00 
cash will handle 'With easy terms. 
Write to Box E40 Penticton Herald
HOT water tank with electric heat­
ing element and thermostat. Boiler 
has small pin hole, easily repalrod 
$25.00. Phone 5684, 601 Wlmiipeg 
St. • , 40-tf
FOR QUICK SALS
114 HJP. General Electric motor; 400 
sq. ft. cork insulation; 3 plate gloss
- show cases, 8 feet long; one 220
5 volt, Moffat Steak Bralser; one
hand truck; 40 gallon gas barrels.
•• Phone 2004. Write Box 2009A, RH.
- 1, Penticton. 38-tf
3
•, "G(X>D WILL" Used Cars — Why 
t pay more — 'Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
s HOWARD &'WHITE MCyrORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-5668 and 5628
37-13
- - ■ ,
- GENUII7E General Rotors Parts 
!> and Accessories for all General Mo- 
7 tors Cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
2 Dial 5628, BSoward A -White Mo-
" tors Ltd., 496 Mata St. 34-13* .... - ' ' -
*. ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
r, plete service with parts for all 
makes always In . stock. Cliff 
- Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. 
; , 33-13
2 NOW - - GUdden Spred-Satta. 180 
- Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
r California colours, 
e FRAZER BUmsINO SUPPLIES 
JLTD. 39-13
!> For sale a * black and white
y female pup, three months old 
X Telephone 3134.f
- STOCKS the Photographer Special- 
!• izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial
- 3011. 32-13
MODERN home 30' x 36’. Full base- 
ment, furnace, < garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
NEW Hampshire pullets laying,
$2.00 each. Phone 5166 after 6:00 
p.m.
FOR AUCTION SALES ‘ '
call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
29.13
3. ■
GOOD 'WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
g all makes.
HOWARD As WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
•:■ ■'
. 2 phones to serve you—5666 and'5628 
3, 37-13
• FERGUSON Tractors; and Ferfim*
son System Implements. Sales — 
y Service - Parts. , Parker Industrial 
g Equipment Conipany, authorized 
3 ^ealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
 Penticton. Olal 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
s. dll, electric. Modernize
g with a new style Enterprise Range.
2 HULTGREN'S HARDWARE
- . 14-tf
FIVE acres planted to 38 cherries
Vane and Bings, 38 Wlnesaps, 36 
V peaches, 14 BorWetts and 75 
cots. Has beautiful building site 
[. overlooking lake. Sprlnlder Irri­
gation. $6,000.00. Phono 4870. 40-2
IT’S the fall season - time to check
up on your drapery needs. A full 
selection of ready made draperies 
In floraUt or plains • or yardaffo If 
you wish.
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
» 30-tf
JPIANOS ~ Helntzman^ Nordhelm-
er, Lesage, ,and Bherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shoa 
Dial. 2609, Penticton. 30-tf
Gft 9liyb!>E —' Dealers In all types
equipment; Mine and
X^ffglng Supplies; new„and used 
^ and «>Pe; pipe ojfti fittings; 





dios, 437 Main Bt. 98-13
rALm 2-ply roofing paper
roll. Also Hexagon and square butt 
sWngles In various colors, cheap. 
Main Machinery ds End Metal Ca, 
043 Main St.,,Vancouver. aa-tf
LOT for sale 80'xai8*. Cosh or will
accept oar Ip trade,, 032 King St.
35-0
A VERY attractive four room m^-
ern home, excellent location, full 
bttsenient, fumaco. Matching gar­
age. Reasonably priced. Apply 543 , 
Braid St., Penticton. 40-5
NEW Hampshire pullets, now lay­
ing $1,76 each, shipping orates 
extra. George Game, phone .7448 
Ai'mstrong. 40.9
OM.O. % ton Piok-Up, perfect
condition. Will take older model 
oar part payment, 'rerms on bal­
ance. Pliono 3334 or apply, 0 Win­
nipeg St. »
FOR SALE
TWO 5 acre orchards for sale or
trade. ‘Would accept house or 
revenue bearing property. These 
orchards are well located. Both 
places have houses with hot and 
cold water, bath fixtures etc. All 
dn fruit mixed. If interested write 
Box 2000, Oliver, B.C. 40-3
GRAPES,, any variety; D’AnJou 
pears. Bring your own container. 
849 Winnipeg, phone 361D.
32 OHBV sedan, good condition.
Must sell quickly. Apply 1235 
Government St., phone 3305. 40-2
THIS 'WEEK’S SPECIAL
Used oil range, Kemac burner with 
forced draft. Small, neat in ap­
pearance, a real range buy - $18.00 
down.
MC & MO (PENTICTON) L'TD.
ORCHARD trailer on aeroplane 
wheels, also bench saw. Phone 
5056. 40-2
193$ FORD 2 ton flat deck truck. 
Good condition and excellent rub­
ber $395,00 or nearest offer. Phone 
BUI Carter evenings 6-8 Pentic­
ton 3347. 40-2
PORTRAITS that please at Bunder-
wood’s Studios, 437 Mato St., 
Dial 5854. 35-13
A REAL special on good armless
bed-lounges — m the new “Tweed 
Tex’’ or In Velour. See the selec­
tion at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
36-tf
IDEALLY located % acre lots with
orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
terms. Apply A. Radies, Box 39, 
Hedley. 3511
GCXOD circulating heater, coal and
wood. 413 Westminster W, Phone 
2084. 38-6
8 ACRES cherries, cots, peaches, 
pears, and apples. Sprinkler Irri­
gation and fully modern two bed­
room home with attached gar­
age. Beautiful view of lake and 
mountains. $18,600.00. Box J40 
Penticton Herald. 40-2
MODERN house on small acreage,
good soU, close to main highway. 
Green Avenue. Phone 5433. 40t,2
1936 CHEVROLET 4 door Sedan,
A-l shape, can be seen anytime. 
379 Bl-ald St. 38-3
1 PAIR women’s white skates, size
6. Phone 3447 or call at 600 Win­
nipeg St. 38.tf
WANTED
SALESMAN for high grade mer­
chandise. ' Earnings $375.00 per 
month. Car essential. Experience 
not necessary, we will train you. 
This applies to men or women. 
Box N40 Penticton Herald. •40-3
WANTED ,to rent . 4 room un-
fim^hed, heated apartment. Two 
adults. Phone 4468 or call 87l 
Falrvlew Rd. 40.3
WANTED to rent — three of four
rp<w house, by reliable tenants. 
References If needed. Box H40 
Penticton Hetald.
SCHOOL Girl 16, wants room and
bo^d In exchange for babysitting, 
light housework. Reliable and 
good with chUdren. Urgent. Box 
22; Oyama, BD.
RELXA^E couple want to buy 2
bedrooni modern bungalow $600. 
down payment, balance ■ as rent. 
References, Box F40 Penticton 
Herald:
SMALL bookkeeping Jobs by a
competent accountant. Box C40 
Penticton Herald; ♦ 40.tf
PAR’T-’llME radio repair man' re­
quired on contract baste. Some 
equipment supplied. Ham prefer­
red. Phone 3072.
■YOUNG teen-age man Interested
J? Kenyon &
Co. 225 Martin St.
FALLERS for 2,000,000 feet saw-
logs Beaverdeli District, Apply 
Penticton Sawmills Ltd., Penticton
A RELIABLE middle-aged lady
..as a companion-help to elderly 
lady. A comfortable modem home.
^ month. Live In.■ Dial 3627.
. SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15
(PENTICTON)
WAOTED: , Applications for the 
jwsltlon of part-time Janitor at 
the Naramata School. Pull par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
Secretary - Treasurer of the School 
District at 271 Main Street Pen­
ticton, or from Mr. s. McPiiee of 
Naramata. Applications should be 
tocclved by the SecretQ]’y«TlrGaeurcr 
on or before October 16th. 
BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES
■WANTED — First class mechanic^
Cluaranteed hours and steady em­
ployment, Minimum wage $1.55 
P®; hour for first class mcohanlo, 
others need not apply, write; Mo­
tor Inn Ltd., Dodgo A DeSoto 
Dealers, IVnU, B.O. 33-3
Beer Bottles, sorvloe os usual




Tuesday — 4:00 p,m.
Dial 4002
30-tf>1
maintenance Man and truck
driver for Corporation of Village 
of OUyor. Applicant must state age,' 
quallfloations, marital status, cx- 
pertonoe ond wages required, Du- 
tjes to commence as soon os pos- 
Blblo. Apply In own handwriting
^hlago Clerk, Oliver, B,0. 39.3
lELiAbLE man with car to man­
age established Fuller Brush busi­
ness, Permanent. Above average 
earnings. Apply Lloyd Huston, 1209 
Pleasant Street, Kamloops, B.O.
39-2
WANTED
EXTRA cash for you. Sell. Name-on 
Christmas and Everyday assort­
ments. Earn highest commissions. 
Over sixty outstanding items, ter­
rific sales appeal. Tremendous va­
lues Including 25 card Deluxe 
Christmas assortment. Christmas 
card boxes include Velvetone, Hbl- 
ly Box, Star-Brite metalllcs, 
Christmas Capers, Beloved Authors, 
Canadian Winter and Mountain 
Scenes, English and French Page­
ant assortments. Everyda,y, reli­
gious, personal, humorotis edrds. 
Personalized cards, ribbon, nap­
kins, stationery. Gift wraps, Kid­
dles’ Christmas stockings, books, 
cut-outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples now. Name-On Stationery 
Company Limited, Dept., Q4, Room 
F, Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto,
35-6
THANKSGIVING Ball, Allenby,
B.C., Friday,, October 10th, 1952. 
Formal dress optional. Saxie’s 
Orchestra. Dancing 10:00 ’till 2:00. 
Refreshments. Admission $1.00 
each. Door prize 15 lb. turkey. 40-2
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron 8c Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pine 
building logs. Shaivgri-La Auto 
Court. 33-tf
WANTED—House to rent. No small 
children. Box D38. 38-3
MECHANICS needed at once at 
$1.75 per hour. O.M. experience 
preferred. Apply with reference to 
Shields Motor Products Ltd., Box 
880, Prince George, B.C. Only first 
class mechanics need apply. 38-3
WANTED—To rent house latter end 
of November, phone Patterson 
3501, 439 Winnipeg St. 38-tf
WANTED 
Distributor for new exterior finish 
for buildings; capable of selling and 
supervising application. Build your 
own business on this for a modest 
Investment. Box B38 Penticton Her 
aid. 38-
WANTED - Housekeeping itmms 
with bedroom, sitting room, bath­
room (3 pieces) and heated. Un­
furnished preferred. Apply to Mrs 
L.. V. Francis, Naramata. 40-2
L^IES: Yoiur spare time agree­
ably and profitably employed by 
taking OKiers for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladles - men - Chil­
dren and Babies, also Bedding. 
Nothing easier with our magni- 
.flcently illustrated catalogue with 
tolors, containing about 900 sup­
erior quality garments, all with 
samples of bur materials. All Is a 
value of $25.00 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Fast delivery. 
Generous commission, bonijses, 
gifts, etc. Wa, are positively the 
ones who give the most to their 
representatives and still offer the 
lowest selling prices. Join ^ur 
4.000 satisfied representatives by 
writing Immediately: Du jour 
Lingerie Inc., 4235 - 247 IbervUIe 
St., Montreal.
COMING EVENTS
FIRS’!* Old Time Dance of the 
Season will be held in the I.O.O.F.
, HaU Thursday, October 9th. Danc- 
teg from 9-12:30 to the best Old 
Time ' Music. Admission'' by mem­
bership onlyjlf you are interested 
ih . Joining Please Dial any of the 
following phone numbers - —■ 4530 
^1 — 3244'(evenings). 39-3
for wedding cakes. 413
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
RUMMA(^ Sale Saturday, Octo
18th, 2:00 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, sponsored , by Evening Circle 
.United Church,. 40
PICTURE, framing to suit your




HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St„ dial 4237. 32-13
CHOICE LOCATION 
New home. 4 rooms, L-shaped living 
room and dining room combined. 
Hardwood floors. Central hall. Pull 
basement. 220 wiring. Automatic gas 
furnace. Insulated. Stuccoed. .Plas­
tered. Stucco garage. ImproveiiiC, lot. 
Lawn. Fruit trees. $8,950.00. ’Tef-ms.
CAR leaving for Toronto October 
3rd. Room for two passengers. 
Phone Summerland 3811 or dial 
2380. 39.2
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 29-13
JUMPY Nerves? Poor appetite? Try 
Vigorlne today. Vlgorlne peps up 
your lagging appetite and helps to 
relieve general nervousness. $l.oo 
and $2,50 sizes, at Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy,
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any Und any­
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Dial 2835 25-tf
MODERN piano. Enrol now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 459 
Martin St., phone 5242. 40-3
IF Mr. J. L. Ward, 354 Norton St., 
and Mrs. L. R. Foster, 697 Ellis 
St., wyi bring one coat and one 
suit to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
' THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean-* 




rooms, 3 bedrooms, stuepbed, 
garage, excellent location. Large lot 
$7,000.00.
ON BENNETT AVENUE '
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, modern, trase- 
ment. Plastered. Stuccoed. Durold 
roof. Improved lot. Lawn. Bide-
walks.
terms. Fenced. $5,800.00. .Stood
J. W. LA-WRENCE 
000 Estate & Insurance j.
322 Main St., Pentlctbn, B.C, 
Dial 3867
SKAHA LAKE WATERFRONTAGE 
Smart new two level home on 100' 
lake frontage set, in ' beautifully 
landscaped ground^ Large living 
room with fireplace, picture window 
overlooking lake. Dining room, elec­
tric kitchen with ampl(* cupboards, 
four piece bath, two bedrooms on 
lower level. This is a home you 
would be proud to own. For ap­
pointment to view Phone 4360 Pull 
price $10,000.00.
POUR ROOM BUNGALOW 
just completed. Hardwood floor.s 
throughout. Lovely Pembroke / bath 
two bedrooms, full basement; fur­
nace and finished room. Garage and 
220 wiring. Pull price $8,750.00-'with 
good terms. ,
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 4360
THE BEST 880 ACRE FARM IN 
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN 
Good buildings. 250 acres in fall 
wheat. Price includes tractor and 
all equipment. Full price $25,000.00. 
can be handled for approximately 
$8,000.00, balance on share basis. 
This is a real money maker. '
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
on lot approximately lOO’xllO'. 
Nice; lawn, fruit tres. Garage. Close 
in. Price $7,350.00 - terms.
LOST - Brown Chi-Hua-Hua pup­
py. Reward. Scar 'on back. Phone 






LOCATION IS EVERYTHING! 
Out of town owner wants to sell 
his 6 room bimgalow located very 
close to the beach. Here is your 
opportunity to buy a piece of real 
estate with excellent future possi­
bilities at a reasonable figure. 
Itouble lot - fenced - garage - shade 
trees. Pull price only $4,700.00 - with
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch)
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 4085
HICKSON & THIESSEN'
Rea,l Estate & Insurance 
460 Main St., Dial 38241
SPLENDID SOFT FRUIT, 
ORCHARD
2*/'2 acres, fully bearing.' Annual! 
revenue $3,500.00. and modern ihome I 
with revenue of $40,00 per, ?^onth.| 
Also ideal for auto court'site. AI 
splendid buy $11,600.00. i'
THREE BED ROOMS
$1,500.00 down. Buy It - rent it j U®^htiful 5 room bungalow. -Three 
Md hold it for future enhancement I Piece bath, part basement furnace, 
value. I garage, few fruit trees: Close to
TI^;.U[Br^LD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions adverUs-' 
ed in our Coming Events (tolumn. 
vfnen planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid eonfllct- 
ing with other events already ad-
^ additional 
charge for this checking service.
. 10-tf
rummage Sale, October 26th at
1 p.m., K.P. Hall. 38-3
'^^J^AN^OIVINO Turkey Bingo to
be held In St. Ann’s Parish Hall 









Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.C. |
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
, ---------- - l s t  I
school and city centre. Terms. 
Price $7,200.00.
BARGAIN
Modern home. In good condition. I 
Larp living room, 2 bedrooms and 
bath on main floor. 2 
upstairs. Good
$5,500,00 TO' HANDLE 
Choice 3 acre soft fruit orchard.
Has modem 2 bedroom home with 
fireplace. Sprinkler system. Gar- --- ■
age. Hot house. Close in. We highly I Dial 3824 
rMpmmend this property. Pull price 
$11,500.00.
bedrooms I 
— foundation,,, part! 
bMement. Double lot. Good soll.l 
Shade trees. Close in. On,sewerage. * 
suitable for large family or'i'divtinile 
home. Terms. Price . $5,5()0.t)9i ?
Apply 




00. Down payment f$2!l!i
GOOD ROOMING HOUSE I ■^TTRAC’nVE_ WO BEDRCXMd 
in perfect condition from basement I ■with Tivin,,
12 rooms. Oen-1 kitchen
WE have a 3 bedroom home to BUNOA^iOW
rent. at $70.00 per month; also a I ftoccoed. Basement; Nice
bedroom home at $55,00 per «A soodj buy at
I $4,760.00. Down navmehf. T-ftaieooo
2
month I -•
; V v' ("-'i »i 1 ? t
tral location. Reveue shows 30% I ®®''Pvoom, utility -*toom.
on Investment. Has steady tenants, decojrated
HOME
room, dining Vroom, I 
bathroo ’•r
cm b, Bben >>? aPPoto&nTml?: |
SKAj^ Lake Ladles’ Auxiliary are
J^umniage Sale on Sat-Jtuiuing a Hu m s B  
urday, November Ist, at the K.I
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
,„^®AL ESTATE Ss INSURANCE 
364 Main Djai 27591
Penticton, b.o.
ace. 
aped I!5i' $11,600.00, /^Down
payment $5,000.00, No Interest on
$60.00*^^’ Payments;: only
Hall. 38-7
- Dancing Legion Audl-
Saturday Night. Es­




Make your wedding reception re. 
servatlons now at the 
„ ^ BHANOBI-LA CLUB
SSSl* BoolaJs, Dances.
Service Olubs and Smokers, 33-tf
NOTE THE FEATURES THIS 
HOUSE POSSESSES 
Lovely four rqom modern stucco 
bungalow, plastered, fireplace, 
wired 220, glosscd-ln sleeping porch, 
basement, located on two very rilcolv 
landscaped lots with fl bearing fruit
Terms *’*^*°° $6,360.00,
PENTICTON AGENCIES MMITED 
347 Main Street,
Throe .Gables Hotel Bldg.,
Alt Silvester gyu a. Hodge |
Homes, Businesses, Orchartls 
Farms, Lots and Auto Courts
^“NOOIIACV will hold a Rum-
November8th In K.P, Hall at 3;00 p.m, 36-10
RUMMAGE sale by Evening Branch
W.A. of St Saviour’s Church. 
X^wer Parish Hall on Saturday, 
OotolMr nth at 2:30 p.m. For 
collection of rummage dial 4771.
TmEE BEDROOM HOME ,
throe^pdrooms, hardwood floora, fire­
place, furnace, basement, garage, 
wor^hop, oonnooted to sower, good
FRUITLAND real ESTATE 
534 Main street 
ooroBs from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826
"A Real Estate Agent" |
„ ™ a *a.mj, Saturday, October nth, held 




®Pfinltlor system, oool 
^666 Ncil Doll- 
^6 4 roomImul-brlck covered cottage on 
property. Pull price only $13,000.00.





and Tea will bo held by the Ladles’ 
^nlor Hospital Auxiliary In the 
Masonic HaU on Saturday after­
noon, October nth. Two door 
prizes,
.. Contact 
-Mckay Ob McDonald 
370 limited370 Main 8t. Djai 4308
Penticton, B.o.
own container, 46X Homeu St,
Christmas Gift Sots Is tho groat- 
cst In history, Oapltallzo on this 
demand by becoming an Avon 
ropresontaUvo In your own neigh-' 
borhood. Write Box P40 Pcntlo. 
ton Herald.
Presbyterian Church 1:30 p.hi' 
Sat^day, (totober 4th In Church 
HoH at Wade and MarUn,
JL




Cainplete Home and Office' 
Cleaning,
Insecticide iSprayIng and f 
Fumigation.
Phone 243,1 b©* 281?
WHIST drive and Old Time Dance,
Legion Hall, Wediitoday. Whlsl 
8:00 p.m. Dancing li;oo p.m.
Oenornl Insuranco of All Klndsf
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
___________________________ & INSURANCE
NovoWor! Phono 4302
11th, Legion Hall. 40-3 Pontlcton, B.O.
Mrs. Joan Dibden Gossdin
L.It.A.M. i
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
600 Ornliard Ave, |
Dial 5706 ;




IN THE MATTER OF THE 
■ESTATE OF ARTHUR BUSHBLL, 
DECEASED
.'..NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
j all persons having claims
against the Estate of Arthur Bush- 
: ■ ell of Hedley, British Columbia, who 
'‘■(lied on the 8th day of March, 1952, 
are required on or before the 6th 
. .day •of October, 1952, to deliver or 
' '^end by prepaid letter full parti- 
' culars of their claims, duly verified, 
to Shirley Margaret Mackus, In care 
of Kinsman & Dewdney, 311 Main 
Street, • Penticton, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
I ..,;the last mentioned date the said 
: Shirley Margaret Mackus will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall 
then have had' notice.
DATED the 5th day of Septem­
ber, A.D. 1952.
KINSMAN & DEWDNEY, 
Solicitors for the Adminis­
tratrix of the Estate of 
Arthur Bushell, deceased. 
' 37-4
" ■ NOTICE OF SALE
' TAKE NOTICE THAT Howard 
' & White Motors Ltd., of Penticton, 
' > B.C., hereby give notice pursuant 
to Section 38 of the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act, R.S.B.C., 1948, Chapter 
205 and amending acts to sell the 
following described motor vehicle, 
the registered owner of which is 
Prank Hall, recently of Penticton 
and whose present whereabouts are 
J ■^unknown, in order to satisfy the 
I' '■Mechanics’ Lien of Howard & 
' • White Motors Ltd., herein cover-
■ ing the said motor vehicle in the 
sum of three hundred and twenty- 
nine dollars and forty cents 
($329.40):
1932 Ford, Model B, B.C.
Licence C47-654, Serial number 
• -CLB03344.
The time and place of the above 
sale of the aforementioned motor 
-vehicle to be on the 16th day of 
October, A.D., 1952, at the hour of 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon in the 
garage premises of Howard & White
■ Motors Ltd., 496 Main Street Pen- 
ticton, B.C.
. ..'i'erms - cash plus 3 per cent 
l....S,S.,.and M.A. Tax.
. .. DATTID at Penticton, British 
Columbia tips 26th day of Septem­
ber, A.Di, 1952.
y HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
Per: R. V. White
C. J. McKEEN, Phm B. 
OPTOMETRIST 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Mioose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
36-10
CLIFF » GREYELL »




“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
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Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stave and Furnace Oil 
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FLIGHT I.T. ERNEST A*- 
GLOVER, of Loaside, Toronto, 
.who destroyed one MIG-15 and 
damaged another in one day, 
stands near his plane at a Fifth 
Air Force Base somewhere in 
Korea.* Lt. Glover, a Royal 
Canadian Air Force exchange 
pilot with the U.S. 4th Fighter 
Interceptor Wing, made his “kill" 
by out-maneuvering the Russian- 
built MIG, causing it to crash 
w'ithout a shot being fired. The 
F-86 Sabrejet pilot now has one 
destroyed MIG and two damaged 
to his credit.
PENTaCTONKHER^D,, t 1 S.to
CLEANING CHROME 
Chromium plate on faucets, drain 
controls and other bathroom and 
kitchen fittings often losses, its lus­
ter because -of improper cleaning. 
Harsh abrasives or scouring pow­
ders should never be used on 
chromium. Soap and water rinsed, 







464 Main St. Dial 2616
31-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors





“Builder of Better Homes" 
■Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
|258 Van Horne St. Dial 5212
39-10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling. 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
P.EAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O.' 









Civil Engineer & Land 
. Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 6523
204 Main Street
Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
ItcocnUy of Vancouver 
Now at 534 Braid St.






675 Main St Penticton, B.C,
3n-tf
ELEgROLUX
Tho world’s moat imitatod 
Oloanor
large or small homo models, 
niso commercial size, 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Elcotrnliix Moor Pollnlnira * 
flvnilahifl NOW ,
E. W. UNWIN
BUI'I'MF.H AND PAR'I’a, 
Exclusive HotiUicrn Interior 
. Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 2735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Pen ticton, B.C, if
(Continued froni Page 1)
as they did last time.’’ ■
Retm’riing to Mr. Francis’ resig­
nation Premier Bennett comment; 
ed, “the Simllkameeh's loss is Rev- 
elstoke’s gain, if the people of 
Revelstoke ai’e ever looking for 
someone to represent Social Credit 
they could not find a better man 
than Mr. Francis.
“You elected a fine man when 
you elected Mr. Francis,’’ Premier 
Bennett told the gathering.
Leading up to the introduction 
of . Mr. Gunderson, the Premier 
sai'd, “we had a different situation 
here when we won our great vic­
tory than when Social Credit swept 
Alberta — then there was depres­
sion.- ,
“In Alberta Social Credit at­
tained a smashing majority. Here 
we only elected 19. It was nec­
essary to have a great fighting 
team on the cabinet for we are 19 
against 29. It was no reflection 
upon those members that I had to 
go outside the ranks.
“In Mr. Gunderson British Colum­
bia has a better finance minister 
than it has ever had. A better 
finance minister than Canada has 
ever had,’’ Mr. Bennett asserted.
Asked if constituents had to ac­
cept the resignation of their elect­
ed member, Mr. Bennett replied 
“No — but it is the member’s de­
sire. He resigned himself without 
pressure."
Mr, Gunderson was introduced 
by the Premier as B.C.’s Minister 
of Finance and the new member 
for the Similkameen.
• “We are reaUy building a good 
government,’’ Mr. Gunderson, de­
clared, “I know I can live up to 
the confidence you have placed in 
me.”
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ:
HEAVY-F(X)fTEO DRIVERS WlU.
1^ WELL Tp REMEMBER THAT 






If you’re noF safe on =rodd. 
you’ll be sorry'In 'th^ dltchj. Go* ^ 
Dominion Roydi for safety. ■
Jeffreys Auto And 
Truck Sales
are pleased to announce 




Are Once Again Available.
still the lo'wcst priced Station 
Wagon on the market today —i 
combining utility, power, styling, 





4 cyl. 76 h.p., fully equip­
ped (except radio). Priced
$282200
6 cyl. 90 h.p., fully equip­
ped (except radio). Priced
$2907-00
4 cyl. 4 Wheel Drive, fully 
equipped (except radio). 
Priced At
$3440-00




MODERN STYLINO AND 
ECONOMICAL




NOW IN OUR 
SHOWROOMS!
'riie world's' latest design 
In low priced passenger 
cars.
interceptor jet fighter, the CF-100 Can­uck, IS shown during a jet assisted takeoff at the.- RCAF Uplands station near Ot-
tested by the RCAF. Designed to enable heavy aircraft 
to take off on small landing strips, the six JATO bottles under the Canuck’s fuse- 
lage give its two Orenda jet engines an added thrust of .1,000 pounds each. In the 
tests, the CF-100 took off with a full load of fuel and ' armament plus two one- 
thousand pound bombs in less than half the normal take-ofl' run.
Cawston News
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tinning and' 
'Sons, Richard and CampBell, were 
visitors on Saturday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin MacKenzle. 
They recalled former days in Cai- 
gaxy.' With Mr. and Mrs. E. Watts 
anil Mrs. B. Lake. '
Visiting for several weeks with 
Mr. and. Mrs,, Jim Dawson ..Is the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Coughlin, of 
Vahcouyer._
A pleasing "ceremony was per­
formed in the Cawston United 
Church oh' Sunday when three 
small children were , h'aiheii in 
Christian baptism. Daniel 'was the 
name bestowed on the Infant son- 
end Mrs. Dan.^,Spen(5ers by 
Rev. W.. Murray. Cameron. The 
other Christening principals were' 
.t\vlnsi Wehdyl Elizabeth.- Paulsen 
and Wayne McKay Paulsen.
* • • ■
The Cawston Confectionery is 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. ‘Charles
PALLBEARERS 
Pallbearers at the funeral of 
'leyne Cornwallis - Bate, conducteir 
last week, were p. d. b’Brlan, 
Edgar Dewdney, Robert Lochore, C. 
J. Glass. Ernest Gibbs and A, R. 
Garrlsh.
The Hamilton river, largeit river 
in Labrador, flows ,-more than 600 
miles to the Atlantic ocean.
Rash, not Chase, as eiToneously 
published last week.
« • •
Mrs. Stevens, of England, is a 
guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Tuke Mennell.
, . wara, utia . 
'.raabuiitsi















108 Winnipeg Bi, 
Phono 5031
(Continued from Page 1) 
here next summer.
MIGHT BE CHEAPER 
Art. Seller, manager of the com­
pany, declares that if sufficient 
growers show themselves to be in­
terested in the air spray and en­
ough commissions are received, 
then the air application might 
prove to be cheaper to the grower 
than ground .spraying.
However, not all types of spray 
can be applied from the air.
For example certain sprays, which 
must be applied ,to apples at a 
time close to the cherry harvest, 
could not, because of their toxic 
nature, be applied in a manner 
which would inevitably scatter the 
poisonous liquid onto any cherry 
trees which were close by.
M. P. D. TrumpQur, district hor­
ticulturist here,' explains that 
scientists ai'e working oin applica­
tions which, although lethal to in­
sects, would be harmless to hu­
mans.
"If such sprays are perfected 
then it could mean that all types 
of sprays, at all seasons, could be 
applied from the air,” he says. 
DESTROYS MOSQUITOES ' 
Although the Skyways aircraft is, 
a newcomer to the Okanagan it is 
well knd.wn. in other parts, of Ca­
nada as a <leadly enemy of pests.' ■
■ Last ye^ir the company -was com- 
inlssioned to attack spriicQ bug fn- 
festations in the forests of New 
Brunswick. The two planes sent 
east sprayed 20,000 acres of valu­
able forest land.
Closer- to home, the Kitlmat and 
Prince George areas have bieen the 
targets for mosquito control opera­
tions and in Merritt a plague of 
grasshoppers was ended by air 
spraying.
Aerial spraying has also in­
creased crop yields. Potatoes at 
Vernon have been freed from pests 
and clover has been defoliated with 
the result that the seed, -besides 
being easier to harvest, was more 
profitable. One farmer claims that, 
since the leaves of the clover yiexQ 
destroyed, his yield-has been great­
er by 48 pounds to the acre. 
CXINVERTED FIGHTER TRAINER 
The plane used in these opei>a- 
tlons Is a former U.S. army fighter 
trainer; a Steerman powered with 
a 750 h.p. air-cooled radial, engine.- 
Originally the aircraft was a two 
seater but the foi-ward cockpit-was 
eliminated to make room for the 
150, gallon tank which feeds the 
spray bar—a tube which is slung 
below tho lower wing.
The liquid is forced out of the 
tank and Into the 27 adjustable 
nozzles of the spray bar by a 
pump which Is worked by a small 
wooden fan sot in the slipstream. 
TEN FEET ABOVE TREES 
When the Jets are not In use 
the pump continues to act, forcing 
tho liquid through a by-pass lino 
back into the tank, thus'acting as 
an agitator for compounds .which 
are not easily mixed.
The jots, which can bo adjusted 
by means of a control in the 
pilot’s cockpit, can sproy nn or­
chard at tho rate of onp to eight 
gallons of liquid -to tho acre. Spray­
ing fruit trees the distribution Is 
usually about five gallons to the 
acre or 35 gallons a minute.
In orchard work tho pianos 
usually work at a height of about 
lo or 16 feet above tho troctops. 
In forestry work tho height Is 









Signed By Elks '
KAMLOOPS — Andy Chakow.^ki, 
fancy-rsicaiting -and sharpshooting 
wizard who broke kamicops Bes­
sette Loggers’ -backs last spring 
when he spearheaded Canmore Le- 
gionaires to victory over the Log­
gers'will be playing with Kamloops 
Elks' this year, it was annoui^ed 
yes'ferday.
Kamloops Elks hockey officials 
received .-a- wire • from Paul Thomp­
son, -w-hb is presently in Calgary, 
'that., Chakowski 'and Jack Smith
Kamloops Approves 
School Loan By-Law 
By Small Majority
KAMLOOf>S—The $98,000 School 
Loan By-law for the auditorium to 
be added to the new Kamloops 
Junior-Senior High School has been 
approved by the voters of School 
District 24 with a total of 886 for 
the by-law and 518 against. The 
60 per cent of the votes as requir­
ed by law came to 842 thus putting 
the auditorium over the top by a 
margin of 44 votes.
havfe signed with Elks.
That raises ‘ the total of signees 
to eight. Others are Andy Clove- 
chok,. Bernie Bathgate, Gunnar 
Carlson, Johnny Milliard, Jack 




THE EIHHT TOX FOR EVERY lOR
DELTA HOMEGRAirr 4 INCH 
PREGISIDN
r'
You. can do it yourself.
Its surprising the amount 
oi jobs you can do around 
the home, or in your lei­
sure time if you have the 
, proper tocils, and what 
could be better, than one 
of these Delta Hdmecraft 
:4c inch Precision Jointers 
that Me" & Me are featur­
ing atsensationally low 
prices. Call in at Me &
Me—- tliey will be happy to give you a 
free demonstration any time. With 1/8” 
to Va’' Jadoh Chuck. SPECIAL . .....
' ■ ' - I ■ \ ■ ■ : ' • ' ■ ;
Here are the power tools you 
need for shop work, on the 
faTm,' for home improvements 
,and repairs or for hobby wood­
working. Every one of these 
tools is carefully engineered 
to .turn out accurate work and 
give long, trouble-free service. 
They're reaUtinie sa-yers. Come 
' in fqr a dliioistratibn^’ today! ^
■'y
Diio-Theim Oil Ifeaters
Tho Oomlnform, Communist 111- 
fonnailon bureau, was created'lii 
September, 1047,
Tlio valley of tho Mackenzie riv­
er wlWiln 'tho Arctic Circle has land 
.with, agricultural possibilities.




ijor.ojp how to maito eiirc 
ho dooen't, coll Mo Jb Mo 
to-day and aek . tham 
about Duo Therm Oil . 
Hentera. JVh the new won­
der heatot* that everyone 









Delco Vk horsepower iotor
If it’s power you’re lacking for those many odd jobs 
and hobbies that you have underway, call in at Me & 
Mc'ahd see the nifty little hoTsepower Motor they 
are featuring in thhir Power Tool Dept. ^
All the power, you need aU wrapped up in fl ',,15 
one neat package and priced to suit your 
budget. ONLY ....... ..................................
SPEEDWAY HAND DRILL
It’s nea,t an4 compact, just the tool for that handy man 
in yO'Ur home, whether he is at work or play, so handy
to carfy from job to job, but bet- 
ter still it’s so easy to pay for. 
Did you know Me & Mo aro sol- 
ling these for' ‘l-
Dniy 17.50




. I ' I
Own tlilN vcrHatllo power drill. 
You will find many linos for this 
romarkablo tool. There will no 
longer be a need to postpone 
that job that has needed doiiig 
for the longest time once you 
have tills handy drill press In- 
stalled in.your oiVn workshop. 
Call In today and look this unit 
over. You will find It is priced 
HO budget-wlso. SPECIAL —
67«
11 You Always Do Better At Me & Me 91
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Matt Starritt, of Vancouver, has 
returned to the coast following a 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Hickson, Ti’out Creek. While 
visiting - here Mr. Starritt renewed 
many acquaintance.s iiT Penticton 
and di.strlct.
Mrs. C. B. Ewart Is leaving 
tomorrow for Prince George where 
she will vi.sit for .several days with 
Mr. Ewart, who has been In the 
northenl ■ centre' for .some time.
Recent guf.sts a*t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raesler were 
the . former’s. brother-in-law and 
sister, i(lr! and Mrs. E. R. Baxter, 
and sons, Keith and Douglas, of 
Calgary. The Alberta visitors were 
enroute,,,home from a tour of the 
Prince George and Peace River 
districts. ■
’ Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nesbitt, of 
Vancouver, are visiting . at the 
home of the former’s brother-in- j 
law and sister, . ]^. an(|. Mrs., Ray. 
Preston. Coming 4)n Pridaftt from] 
Nakirsp to join the, faihily group 
will be Mrs. Preston's'l?rotfier-in- 
law and sister, Mr;-and--Mrs,Rob­
ert White, .and son, Miu-ray..
Mrs, J., L. Palethorpe arrived 
home last week after spending the 
pn.st three months vi.sJting in Tor­
onto and other Canadian centres.
Harvey Kyle, who has been in 
Toronto for'the past week attend­
ing a semi-annual conferepce of 
the Tremco Manufacturing Com­
pany, arrived home by plane on 
Monday. While em-oute east Mr. 
Kyle visited in Regina with his 
parents! . .
. A i.AMOUS'Pt AYFC,'i TM'fArc.P
NEW TELEPHONE NTIMBER — DIAL 4243
Show Starts 7 p.m
October 1-2 ‘
Last Coniplete Show Starts At 8:35
Spending the current week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Knight are 
their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Isbister, and daughter, 
Shylene, of Vancouver.
The rally of the South Okanag­
an Gh'l Guide Division scheduled 
for Saturday in King’s Park has 
been postponed until spring, due 
to the. prevalence of ix)liomyelitls 
in the .district.
The -Penticton unit of the Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society has moved its headquartei-s 
from* the Canadian Legion building 
to the hospital office of the physio­
therapist, MiE.s Hazel Southard 
Anyone requiring information in 
connection with CARS may phone 
5234.
Mrs. Hester Yott, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of her 
brother-ln-laW' and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Knight.
Celebrating their Golden Wed­
ding anniversary last week- were 
Ml', and Mr.s. William Arnett,- of 
Hospital Hill, Summerland. Mr 
Arnett still per.sonally operates his 
orchard and does, a great deal of 
actual work him.self. They have one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Shelley, of Tor­
onto, and three grandchildren.
Graham Knight is in Vancouver 
where he was called by the passing 
on Thursday of his mother. Mi-s. 
Mary Knight, widow of the late 
William Knight. Tire > late Mrs. 
Knight, who was in her 91st year, 
was well-known locally having 
visited here on many occasions.
Among those from Penticton’s 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imper­
ial Order Daughters of the Etn- 
pire, attending the two-day semi­
annual provincial conference of,the 
ibDE held in Vernon yesterday 
and J^onday were Mrs. J. L. Pale­
thorpe, regent of the local chapter; 
Mrs. H. G.. Nares, Mrs. J. B. Feeney, 
Mrs. H. E, Chalmers, Mrs H. H. 
Boyle, Mrs. Alex McNicholl and 
Mrs. E. ,G. Prere.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ’stoddart, of 
Toronto, were visitors last week at 
the home of Mi', and Mrs. A. E. 
Macdonald.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Palmer • and E. J. 
Palmer were the latter’s nephew 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Al- 
denson of Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred G. Pye,'who returned 
home last week, after spending the 
past month in Vancouver,, was ac-^ 
coinpanied by her daughter, Mrs 
D. W. Adolph, who will visit here 
for a short time with her parents.
Bill Ball, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mas. W. H. Ball.
ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson 
arrived home on Saturday from 
Dallas. Texas, where Mr. Matson 
attended the Oddfellows sovereign 
grand lodge .sesf.ion. While enroute 
home they spent some time • in 
Rosebiirg, Oregon, visiting Mi'. Mat­
son's son.
Malcolm ‘Hall, who Is with the 
RCAF in Winnipeg, is spending 
his^ furlough at the Edgar T. 
Bouldiiig home.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Ml'S. E. L. Boultbee Were Mrs. N. 
McLeod, Miss Eva McLeod, R.N., 
Mr., arfd Mi's. E. JobnSoh and chil­
dren, Larry and Linda, all of Van­
couver.
MS'S. W. D. Boulding, who has 
been visiting at the home of her 
husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar T. Boulding, has gorie to 
Vancouver to join Mr. Boulding, a 
student at UBC.
Kiwassa Club Donates Carnival 




Tender Crumb Muffins, with dates peeping through the 
crust, make a tasty afternoon tea treat or supper dessert.
/-* t Ti.r rr- - Until fluffy, stir In well-beaten egg. Date-Crumb Muffins J-Jour Wiih baking powder and
One quarter cup shortening, V» salt. Add crumbs. Add flour mix-
cun sucar 1 eeo. 1 cun sifted flour alternately with milk. Stir mcup sugar, i eg^. i cup smea iiour,
4 tsp. baking powder, A tsp. salt, greased custard cups. Bake m 
1 cup fine dry bread crumbs, 1 cup moderate oven, 350 degrees F., for
Twenty-five members of the Ki-'{4 
wassa Club attending the clu];j% first 
meeting of the fall season at the 
home of Mrs. George E. Lang on 
Wedne.sday evening of last week 
heard a comprehensive report on 
the successful Klwanls-Klwas.'.a 
Karnival held in August dt the 
Gyro Park.
Given for the purpose of raising 
funds to further the girls’ and boys’ 
benefit work of the clubs the mam­
moth affair was held undi; - the 
joint chairmanship of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Earl Wells.
Mrs. M. H. ^Wright, president of 
the Kiwassa *,Club, expressed, ap­
preciation to Mrs. Wells and oth­
ers who had as.sisted with the f.uc- 
lessful carnival.
It was announced that the Kiwas­
sa Club will donate its share of the 
proceeds to the Kiwanis Edmonton
avenue playground.
A report of particular interest was 
also given during the evening. Thq. 
club’s pledge of $250 made to'the 
hospital furnishing fund has , been 
fulfilled.
The annual .social event for club 
members was discussed, with Mr.s; ^ 
Marvin Syer and Mrs. J. T. Young “ 
appointed co-conveners of a Christ­
mas party to be held in December.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Lang with the assistance 
of Ml'S. S. E. E. Beefch, Mrs. H. P. 
Barr,'Mrs. H. M^ Schiill and Mrs. R. 
J. Pollock.
The next monthly meeting of the 
organization Is scheduled for Octo­
ber 29 at the horns of Mrs. E. L.’ 
Boultbee.
milk, li cup chopped dates. 2.5 to 30 minutes. Yields 6 large
Cream shortening and _ su£ar__or 8 medium muffins.
Rowe - Clarke Nuptials 
Solemnized At St. Johns 
Anglican Church, Keremeos
KEREMEOS—Friends and rela- tK-
Corporal and Mrs. R. M. Doherty 
and small daughter are cui-i'ent 
visitors at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. 'M. Do­
herty. Corporal Doherty is stationed 
with the RCAF at Centralia, On­
tario.
Miss Andrea Matson, of Edmon­
ton,, is a visitor at the home of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 








f^TAFRlpAY-43^ow^7;00 and 0:00 p.m. ^ 
■ ' T^^BA’Kli^JBJ^tAY-^Continudus From 2 :00 p.m.
You i-i^,pJw i^'The Pride Of The Yankees*' — Now 
[see batE^aileyin hisiiintiiest role as'Dizzy Dean, 
the Dean of Pitchers, artd down Prince of Baseball
{ v.i
i 'Vv M i
m
ly.\
DAN DAILEY and JOANNE DRU
, For jrour Friday 
Md Saiurday-Nil^^
PLUS-r^Charlie Barnett’s Orch - Cartoon - News
Octojbor, 6-7, 2 SHOWS~^7:00 and 9 :00 p.m.
W. Somerset Maugham Scores Again in a Three-Episode 
Picture that blends Drama and La.ughs — The brilliant suc­
cessor to !'Quartet” and "Trio’ An amusing fable, a
tond'er little tale and a auspenaeful drama—All in one great 
picture'. . . Another Great Picture from tho Pen of Engln.nd’s 
Pordniost'Dramatist arid Story-Teller.
ROLAND CULVER GLYNIS JOHNS!
J5
PLUS — selected Short Subjects
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$275.00TOTAL OFFER
$100.00 Gash Plus $160.00 in Morohandlso Avvards Prom 
E. M. "Toots” Phillips Ltd.
EXTRA! mm CASH
will bo paid if tho person whoso nn.mo is called can produce I 
an Adult Theatre TioUot Book containing tholr name and| 
V' -'. address and ono more tiolcetB.
Here are tho plates you’ve 
been achin’ to get your 
maulers on for months. 
Here’s a ohanoe to make 
that IReoord 'Rasslo -(dan'oe 
for short) turn into a great* 
big, whoppin ’ success! 
Saunter in, grab yourself a 
booth and drool over those 
waxes I









by the Four Aces
* High Noon





Dull Lifeless Hair Is 
Improved By Brushing
Women trail into beauty shops 
and do a lot of moaning about 
their hair getting" tbih- Or the 
ends of the shafts break, or there 
are silver threads appearing. They 
are asked if they do their daily 
brushing stint. They di'op their 
eyes and confess. They don’t even 
know where the'old hairbrush is,' 
'if they ever had one. They-just 
sweep the' comb through the tan­
gles, arrange the hkltdo, and think 
they are doing their duty.
Brushing takes so little time! 
The results are so gratifying! It 
is an ihsurance against, hah; wor­
ries; Many a smartly-designed 
hairdo does not qualify because 
the locks are dry, dull, lifeless.
There are special I'casons now­
adays, why brushing Is lirippftant. 
Heavy wave-setting lotions are 
used by , many girls and women 
who have soft, thin hair from 
which the wave lines soon eva 
[ porate.. These lotions sometimes 
cause the shafts to be -stiff and 
rough. Then, there is, tha.t 45 min­
utes under the hair-dryer' 'after 
the set. Dryer going full blast 
j like, a. furnace.. ”010 ha,ir invstj be; 
treated • to bviercdme 'these' slightly 
I devastating experiences. After, a,ll, 
yoiu’ glorious halo is entitled to a 
little tender attention:
^ If y6U'’*n're • oh^- of ' these-' bea-utyv 
renegade.s, start your boots to­
ward the nearest’ drugstore-- or 
casmettc counter and buy yourself 
a first class hali'bru.sh. High-grade 
ones are not cheap, but they are 
worth the price. Get one with 
nylon bristles. They will do the 
bwilne.s,s and can easily bs kept 
clean.
Long, strong' bristles 'wlU f SiYeep 
I through the growtli, frlottoit the 
.scalp and loosen dead skin BcalG.s
tives came from the east and many 
parts of the province to the lovely 
autumn wedding on Saturday af­
ternoon, September 27, in St.John’s 
Anglican Church, Keremeos, of El­
len Louise Patricia, Only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke and 
Dr. Williani John Rowe, elder son 
of Mr. John B. Rowe of Woodstock, 
Ontario and the late Mrs. Rowe. 
The beautiful young bride, grand­
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Clarke, pioneer residents of 
the Similkameen, and .of^A. E. East 
of Parksville, V.I., entered the 
church on the arm of her father 
to the wedding march played by W. 
G. Smith, an bld.lriend of the fam­
ily. The bride’s gown of ivory vel­
vet was made by her mother; the 
full floor-length skirt fell grace­
fully from a strapless basque top 
with which she wore a bolero 
jacket of French imported silk lace 
featuring long sleeves with mittens 
to mdteh; her heirloom lace finger­
tip . veil had been worn by the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. H. C. McGuffie, 
at her Wedding. The bride’s only 
ornament was a pearl pendant be­
longing to her aunt, Mrs. N. M. 
Carter;
The maid of honor was Miss 
Patsy Louise Conrad of Vancouver, 
and the bridesmaids were Miss Pat­
ricia Chesson of Edmonton and Miss 
Geraldine Cunningham, all of 
whom were classmates of the bride 
in the 1952 graduating class of 
Vancouver General -Hospital School 
of Nursing, and Mrs. Quinton Rob­
ertson of Vancouver, a friend from 
childhood of the bride. All attend­
ants wore similar frocks of gold 
green and rose shot taffeta silk 
with full floor length skirts and 
strapless tops with which they wore 
matching capelets. They wore tiny 
hats of matching taffeta and car­
ried gold Baby Royal dahlias and 
bronze chrysanthemums.
Dr. 'Trevor Sandy was best man 
and Dr. Ronald MunKlttrlck and 
Dr, Pe,ter Moyes were ushers. Rev. 
George Pattlson officiated at the 
wedding. The church was beauti­
fully decorated in flowers and 
leaves in autumn Colors by the 
bride’s aunts, Mrs. Neal M. Carter, 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. Cecil Brett, 
of Penticton, and before the ser-. 
vice Bob Hsndersoh of Vancouver 
sang beautifully “The Wedding 
Prayer” and during the signing of 
the register “I Would Be True for 
There Are Those Who Trust Me.” 
Mrs. W. Corkle accompanied Mr. 
Henderson.'
The bride’s mother wore a be­
coming frock of pink- crepe with a 
navy cape and accessories, her cor­
sage was of white camelias.
- A reception for a large number 
of guests-followed in the beautiful 
garden of the bride’s parents. 
George Ross of Coquitlam, who has 
known the bride from babyhood, 
proposed the^ toast to. Mrs. Rowe, 
paying tribute not only to the bride 
but to her family. The groom 
responded and Dr. Trevor Sandy 
proposed the toast -to the attend­
ant.
Tlie honeymoon will be spent in 
Ontario at the home of the groom. 
The yoiing couple flew from Van­
couver to Seattle -and then to the 
Eas,t; they will vreturn . by ..car 
through 'rthe TlStafe. j For .’going 
away- Mt. Rowe 'ware if twd-jpiece 
suit of beige .wool; a.nd brown 'ac­
cessories; her corsage, was of yellow 
rosebuds. She carried a camel hair 
coat en tone . ’
Many beautiful wedding gifts 
bore testimony to the popularity of 
the young couple who upon their 
return wiri'-'rekde at the Manor 
Apartments, 2003, W. 40th, Vancou­
ver. ...............
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
* Show Times 
7:15 - 9:16
ADMISSION:
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children, not accompan­
ied by parents 20c.
Wednesday to Saturday, Oct. l-2-3'-4
Gary Cooper, Thomas Mitchell and Lloyd Bridges in
“HIGH NOON”
. The story of a man who was too proud to run.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 6-7
The great living love story of today’s generation—
“BRIGHT VICTORY”
Arthur Kennedy, Peggy Dow and Julia Adams.
AYednesday and Thursday, Oct. 8-9
John Lund, Scott Brady, Joyce Holden and Chill Wills in
“BRONGO BUSTERS”
TECHNICOLOR
The thrill story of the' nien who ride danger for a living.
.that afp nearly .tilwiiys .present.
; 'Make a parting stralghti acro-ss 
your head from ear to ear; brush,;, 
the forward portion, Tbrst, and then 
the back. Your hair 'will enjoy the 
change from' tlie "regular ’ pattern. 
Throw your head forward, groom­
ing the hair from the napellnc 
to' the crown. Take up .separate 
.striind-s. Smack the brush on your 
scalp' and go through tho strqnds 
with a rolling motion.
Follow with a three minute 
scalp maasagp that-will order tho 
blood stream.s to bring nourl.sh- 
ment to the little papillae in which 
the hair roous re.st,’ rind' form 
which they get thoir nourishment,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A.. Clark, who 
have been staying for the p^t 
three months with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Johnson, have returned to 
their daughter’s home at Ci-eston.
Mrs, Paul E. Pauls arrived home 
last week after a ten-day hoUday 
visit in'Alberta.
Mrs. H. H. Boyle and her aunt, 
Mrs. T. P. Lake, of Vancouver, -are 
home after a ten-day motor trip 
holiday Into the Cariboo.
a yearning to experi- 
iri^nt with rubber flooring tiles 
before' *TiW>riiake ''.i0uriyEiiiali;choia2.„ 
ask your tlealers for a supply of 
miniature tiles and manipulate 
these to achieve the different de- 
.^Igns and color scheme.s you arc 
considering.
New. 8uits- are in. Let us tell you 
about itiie .highlight of them all. - 
It’s a Grey and Mauve combination, 
styled in California by 
Kaplan.
It is three piece, and 100% wool! 
You; see what ivc mean by 
a highlight?.
We'believe-it is the only suit 
combination, like it in this part of 
the cbunti^y. Oxford grey top coat 










A typogyapihical eryor, in our ad of last week read 
gabardine and worsted SHirts — this should read ,
grtbardirie o,rid worsted SKirtsI
THE MEN’S WEAR MEN SUGGEST
^.SHOES
For Ladles & Men
“Smart Step” Laities’ Pumps
BLACK BURDE SLINGS *- 
A smart plfttfurm, shoe with, 
open toe and how. SI'/e 4 
to 0, AiA to B. , <2 01^
Per Pair
CALF PUMPS ~ 
and red. 0|>eii 
form. Hl’/.c 4 lo 




MEN’S CASUALS — Gore 
Casuals In distinctive oxblood. 
Smart for 'business, strong 
and durable. i A tVO.






Smooth look — smooth wearability and 
fit in a hand washable "7 QR
Sport Shirt ............. .........
TOOKE
Playday “Suedeen
Full i’ange of smart plaids 
and Checks
Sanforized and fully washable. Dcsign-__________ -
od for a rugged' outdoor life. Tho perfect 
shirt to wear whllo watching your fav­
ourite hookey player
Rhone 3046 Penticton
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I DISEASE TO KILL INSECTS 
It Is believed that the main hope 
stemming forest Insect attacks, 
addition to capable forest man-\ 
lement, lies In virus and bacterial 
peases. One of the world’s lead- 
laboratories in this field is at 
jult St. Marie in Ontario, a dlvi- 
i>n of the Federal entomology 
rvlce. Its main study is in the 
|‘ld of control of insects through
ROOF FIRE
Sparks flying from a chimney 
at a Winnipeg street home started 
a fire yesterday afternoon about 
3:30. City firemen controlled the 
blaze before serious damage was 
done.
virus and bacterial diseases. There 
are also Insect laboratories of the 
Federal government at Vernon and 
Victoria' in British Columbia.
CENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OfiTORER 1 1962
FIREHALL EXTRAS 
Extras for the flrehall approved 
last week at the council meeting 
totalled $113.89 and not $1,389, as 
stated previously. •
^Spltzlbergen has been tire ba.se for 
such noted northern explorers as 
Andree, Wellman, Peary, Byrd, 
Amundson, Ellsworth, Nobile and 
Wilkins. '
Simall chadren enjoy aimple and 
inexpensive toys more than the 
cogtly and complicated affairs. ' A 
child will probably have more fun 
with small boxes, an old saucepan, 
some sand and a> spoon than with 
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SALLY Gives You Betfei Value for Every Dollar 





Smaitly tailored satin stripe in Pink and 
Blue. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Regular *3.95. FOR ONLY ......................
OGTOBED Petticoats
:} JHose iSpecial 'S&j4 Rayon Tricot with wide lace or net hems. White, Pink, Blue, Yellow, Black. Sizes small, medium and large ...........................









Amazing Value! Baby Ghenille
HOUSICOATS
Dressy and Tailored. Grey and colours; 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT ...............
Wrap around styles in white, 
Blue, Coral and Green. Sizes 




Sizes ° 16, 1‘8, 20.Classic short sleeve. 
Assortment of colours
>■ ' .'HI ^CT k • ^ t 100% WOOL
1
' '1 I'M 5 < n \
I '
i „ , ' I ■
SHORT STATION WAGON
COATS
Turtle n^ck, Dolman sleeves. Sizes <16, 
18, 20. Assortment of colours ...............
• i -iV..*. ..toV «<■.. I ^ ..‘j. y-
, I ».
' ‘.'y'-,' y
‘ ' ' ‘ I . M 'i ' ,
■y ■■' ;
Water repellant, crease re­
sistant with 6 lb. quilted 
lining. TERRIFIC VALUE
I, ’j.| ,/'.j-
' ’ ’ '.'V ‘ J 'I J'. ' 4 r'';




Cap and short sleeves. Pussy 
and Tailored stylos. White and 




A choice selection of tailored and trim- « 
raed styles in white, pink, blue, yellow, * ^ ' .
orchid black. Sizes small, med(ium,’ large^ j t; ■ 2 ;for pSiff
CHECK TAFFETA AND; SHA.RKS!aN
Dresses
Velvet & Corduroy trim. 
Excellent value for these 
"go anywhere" dresses.... AND
Rayon Grey Flannel and Rayon Gabardine







Flared, two pookets, also ti(iilorcd 




Values to 29.50. Hand stitching, French 
linings. Back details.buttonliolos. So,tin 
Expensively detailed suits for a small 
price. Sizes 12 to 20
Brassieres
A choice selection of Canada’s 
Leading Brands. Range of sizes. 
As low as .........................................
,<
tr ,'i
|1* ^ I) * ! ' I J 1 '*^11 j t
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T u JOHN H. F. TURNER ,
^ ’ assistant general manager of
tne Bank of Montreal’s western branches, ' will visit 
Penticton next Tuesday, while oh his first official tour of 
branches m Pi'itish Columbia since his appointment as* 
head of the bank s western divLsion last March. Mr. 
Turner wil be accompanied by W. H. Raikes, resident 
superintendent of the British Columbia district. Mr. Turn- 
er-anU Mr. Raikes, who will vi.sit over 70 branches during 
their month-long tour of offices in the province, will also 
^11> during the day, at Westbank, Peachland, We.st Sum­
merland and Osoyoos. i
Experiment With Strawberries To 
Produce Hardier Types Of Plants
The chief objective in strawberry 
breeding at the Experimental Sta­
tion, Saanichton, B.C., has been to 
obtain clorie.5 that will retain their 
vigor and' production on the heavier 
and wetter soils in this coastal 
area. Fruit from such clones must 
of course be acceptable to the 
trade.
Seedling selections arising from 
controlled crosses and new; vaH- 
eties obtained ■ elsewhere have been 
planted and grown, for two or 
more seasons, under soil conditions 
•favorable for the development of 
root ^-ots, reports E. R. Hall of the 
Saanichton'Station.
These growing trials have result­
ed in the Elimination, of many 
varieties and selections as not 
suitable for general culture. Twen­
ty-two selections remalri active out 
of 223 selections from 10,514 seed­
lings grown in 1945-47. These sur­
viving selections have, in all cases, 
Magoon as a pai’ent.
Magoon crones have consistently 
shown resistance to root rots (red- 
stele). Seedlii^s arising from.', other 
parent ' combinations ' / involving 
British Sovereign, Marshall,; Pre­
mier, Paxton, Oregon 1639 and
MANY MORE SPECIALS NOT ADVE^tTISED
Your Money Rofundod If Not Satisfied
Phone 5T04
others have 'failed to retain the 
necessary amount of vigor for sat­
isfactory production except under 
favorable soil and winter moistui'e 
conditions.
Several varieties developed in 
other strawberry growing areas and 
valued tecause of their resistance 
to root trouble have been grown 
in trial plots at the Saanichton 
Station. These Include Climax 
(Scotland); Fairland and Temple 
(Maryland), Red Crop and Sparkle 
(New Jersey), and a number of 
selections from Oregon, all main­
taining vigor under adverse soil 
conditions.
Breeding work is being contin­
ued with these root rot (red-stele) 
resistant varieties as parents. 
Through this program of breeding 
and testing work it is felt that 
one or more varieties will be found, 
suitable for commercial production 
on soils where British Sovereign 
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This aiJvcrtiscnicnt ia not pub- 
lialied or displayed by the Liquoti 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of Britbl) Colunibi|i
Kamloops Socred 
Prerideht Kgam
“This government la not an order- 
in-councll government,” Premier 
W. A. C, Bennett* stated wrhen 
speaking at the Similkameen Social 
Credit A.s.sociatlon convention held 
at Keremeos on Monday.
“No provincial government in 
Canada can pass legislation by 
order-Jn-councll. What we have 
done , has been constitutional and 
within the framework of our auth­
ority,” he said,
Mr. Bennett reviewed the actions 
of the Social Credit governtnent 
since taking office and stated, “to­
day patronage Is dead ,in British 
Columbia. • ' 1
"All that we have done has been 
based upon Social Credit prin­
ciples,” the Premier said amid ap- 
plhuse.
“Our first action was to. rule thal 
there would be no preferences giv­
en In the purchasing of supplies for 
government u^e and . that prefer­
ence be given to B.C. products.
"We found that the civil service 
had grown to tremendous propor­
tions and we froze the service. This 
does not mean that we threw 
people out of employment but that 
as vacancies occurred the slack was 
taken up without Increasing the 
staff but by increasing efficiency.
“We are saving thousands of dol­
lars in this way and we must save 
if we are to fullflll our pledge of 
a pay as you go government.
“There are two ways a govern­
ment can save’money. One by cut­
ting down on its operating expenses
and two by getting- more revenue 
from natural resources. That we 
intend to do',” the Premier declared.
The Premier' spoke vigorously in 
support of the. government’s actions 
relating 'to hospital insurance and 
declared that rwommendations of 
the hospital insurance commission, 
made with the,objective of enforc­
ing compulsory payments. of 'pre­
miums, smacked of a “police state.”
“There are twp fpre^ whiph can 
be used — the whip and Wife car-; 
rot,” the premier declared. “Sc^idl^.^ 
Credit prefers to use the carrot.”
Mr, Bennettt hanked the delegates 
for. their support^in nominating the 
Hon, E. M, i Gunderson. (‘This is 
the first ■ time I ’ have asked ^any-' 
thing from , an ’ association ^and I' 
am deeply, gratified at your- re^^’ 
sponse," he'said. '^
“It is just; for-this one by-elec­
tion,” Mr. Bennett said.’ ‘.'■niet-e: will 
be another elation' soon, ’ thu sSSner 
the better, apd' thent' you will''be 
able to, nominate whp-.yohT.vh^^.' 'K
“1 am confident .that you here,- 
and other people, in This 'riding;,--ly ill 
stand behind M.*-. Gunders(mr;'and 
that i he wlU;;.l>e elected ib^'li'jJittaa- 
I jority, not; 'of .44, but of 4,044v(J?^tife 
Premier concluded. -
I The quick snack-and-cup-of-oof- 
fee style, of lunch with a hurried 
dash back to the office isn’t 
healthy, either for the body .or .the 
Job. It is much better tp take a' 
nourishing meal and then spend a 
little time walking in the fresh air 
after eating.
Shakespeare’s Macbetli was a' liv­
ing king of Scotland who died in 
1057.
AMAZING BARGAIN!





R*g. tZ.SO V*l»* 
And Ihe bolldm of 
a Nabob Coffao 
packaga - Sand 




Nabob Coffee .... lb. 98^
Wild Rice , . , -Just in for your 
game dinners.. ■ ■ ■ ' •
«RIIMPETS
ServeSeason is here again 
often.
Exclusive at Syer’s Grocery.
Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar, Maple 
. Butter
(Direct from Quebec)'v--.;, '
KAMLOOPS — Walter J; Smith 
was i-e-iClected.. president of the. 
Kamloops; constituency Social Cfe-’ 
dit Association at the annual ban­
quet and . convention on Saturday 
evening. '
Other officers elected to form 
the constituency executive were: 
Alex Cassidy, first vicelpresident; 
Bill Mattenley, second vice-presi­
dent; and Ed Hearn, third vice- 
president. '
Forty-nine voting delegates from 
the 19 groups throughout the Kam­
loops constituency debated various 
resolutions at', great length .with 
the meeting carrying through until 
midnight. ■ \ ■
rajpjMM
GAS RANGE
(Modeli for IP Got ai wall at city got)'
Toppnn Kangfes—maclo in 
Canada by Jnglls. Tbeir 
performance and beauty will
astonish you . . . auft their 









168 Front St. Phono 4010
Honey Production 
Takes M^y Hours 
Of Labor By Bees
How many bee-hours of labor go 
toto the production of one pound 
of honey?. ,
Be® experts have been tiding to 
find the answer to this question 
for almost half a qen'tury and all 
after 40 years of observing bees 
of them come up with a different 
answer. One father and son team, 
uhder varying conditions, credit 
each working, field bee with on. av­
erage day of eight/hours gathering 
honey at the rote'of'20 ftoWers'per' 
minute and 20 minute an average 
trip,. ^ './ ■
Another authority, reports C-I-L 
Agricultural NewV, rates, bee activ­
ity slightly lower. He states that 
a bee visits fG);,tb..20 floiyers per min­
ute and makes only 10 trips a day. 
It It were possible for a single bee 
to, gather all the nedtar for one 
pound of honey,, at this rate, it
or more than eight years.
. Bees have been .observed gather- 
Ihg honey at'dll Jiburs', ''Some''Have 
been seen leaving clover fledds at 
9:22 p.m. Others worked basswood 
from 4, to, 6 a.m.—just before sun­
rise. From other dmllar observa­
tions it was concluded that a bee’s 
working hours were- determined by 
tho time of day flowers -surround­
ing thii hive yielded the most nec­
tar. Some yield most of tho day 
while otliers, such as buckwheat, 
only pfl,vt of the day. Borne blas- 
£oms close early In the, afternoon 
and do not open until late In tho 
morning.
Sugar content of nectar varies 
In different kinds of flowers or In 
flowers of tho same' species from 
season to season or even In tho 
same flower from day to day.
• The distance of the source of 
nectar from the hivo Is anothw 
Important foctor in honey prodiic- 
'tlon. Bees will go eight miles If 
they cannot find nectar nearcir 
homo. But because of lost time'and 
reduced load, this nob profitable 
and bees, prefer to work a source 
of neqtar with a mtHrloonbeiU 
near the hive bofevro th^ will fly 







May I, througH tho modlum of 
your newspaper, extend my slncoro 
thanks to tho Penticton Fire Do-' 
pnrtmiBnt for its careful consld 
oration, thoughtfulness, and offlc 
lono.v, shown when cnllod to iny 
homo yesterday. And bub for Its 





Direct Shipment from Scotland. - -
McFarland lang vi-
BISCUITS,
(Just novv arrived); ' '
Fancy tin packed, from
;T^B^SPEOIAU,^E IN -
■■':'"'t:i.;,:'PHEESE:
Cheese at all varieties. vOver>;sb 
kinds in stock at present^'' 
GOBGANZOLA ®" SWISS,’ 
;SAPSA60 . ® RQMd^O': <1
GROCERY 
Self<-Serve or Phone 3057 .]
Service to Satisfied;'"
, Customers for ovet'.v i rf. 
- ’■'•l/S'Uentiiry.' -
S V| ■ '■ rr ''i Hi (V-^
-'Ifroyeillng . Is bbs'f■' 
vivid fall! Enjoy your^ 
time hnd the seoson i 
utmost on 0 carG,r,,,r.«^, 








Los Angeles .........  27.45 4(M5
Nelson ................. 8.30 14.05
Calgory ................. 13.8O 24.85
Winnipeg ............. 20,70 83.80
Toronto ............  40.88 80.78
Yo'ur Itinerary, f^*K''*f**‘"„*
Tours, Accommodation,
ail arranged and included n 
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In the far north of Australia, wild When properly installed, lightning 
buffalo'roam where few men live, rods afford a high degree of pro- 
Wild) ducks and geese cover lagoons tection and often save many times 
in many thousands. Uheir cost in fire prevention alone.
Tag Day
in aid of the Fund Campaign for the Blind
SjlTyRBAY,00T.4th
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED DURING 
THE LIONS CLUB’S
PIOK-yP ARB SALE
Of Books, Pocket Books, Magazines,
Comics
(And any other items that could be used for a 
Hummage Sale.)
Pick-up will be made Thur. & Fri., Oct. 2, 3
Please Phone 3628 or bring your books to the Schools.
RUMMAGE SALE, SAT., OCT. 4th
K.P. HALL — 5 p.m.
Your purchase will
Help The Fund For The Biihil!
2 Lucky Prizes will be drawn for! Prize for lucky donor 
during pick-up and prize for lucky purchaser during sale!
V/,”;,' V';'
'* -M ' ''.'1
I f I ’’ M t
>) ,1-' t‘ ■ ■ I , '
I ' I (- <
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BET INTO A HIGHLY PROFITABLE 
BHSINESS Of YOUR OWN FOR ONLY
$5000
OUTLAY
A distributorship for GLASSRAY RADIANT ELEC­
TRIC HEATING is still open for your area. Manu­
facturer is offering franchise for $2500 approximate­
ly $2500 additional working cai^ital required.
GLASSRAY is the first important development in 
home beating .in 20 years — the first practical, eco­
nomical, proven forward step the heating industry 
has taken In years.
Case histories of successful lower mainland distribu­
torship available on enquiry. No previous experience 
necessary ' full training provided. Sales potential 
excellent in your community with low cost electrical 
service and high host for other heating fuels.





DRAKE ELECTRIG HEAT LTD.
1307 Burrard St. Vancouver, B.O.
TODAY’S...
BEST BUYS
’48 Packard 5 pass, coupe
Elcctromatic Clutch and Overdrive, Radio, Heater, Air 
Conditioner. Good Ilubber and TJphoIstcry.
PRICED TO SELL ..... $1850-00
1946 Mercury Sedan
Healer and Air Conditioner. Recently Overhauled.
A REAL BUY AT ONLY . $1150-00
195! Hudson Sedan
Air Conditioner, New Rubber, Very Clean throughout.
$2650-00A REAL INVESTMENT
1936 Ford
This is one of the few really good '.*10 Fords. Good 
rultbcr, good hpdy, good motor —• in fact In all around 
good sliupo.'
A WISE BUY AT ONLY .... $400-00
McCttne Motors
HUDSON A HILLMAN CARS 
BOB Main St,
lUiO TRUCKS A MUSES
Phono 41B0
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
Sugar rationing caused a decline 
in fruit shipments ... A 14-and-^- 
half inch scarlet runner bean was 
found growing in the garden of 
Mrs. L. M. Hume . . . Mrs. H. Mc­
Gregor, honorary president of the 
Federated Women’s Institute of 
Canada, Introduced Dr. Charlotte 
Whitton, LLD, CBE, well known 
social worker, at a meeting of the 
local WI . . . Codling moth damage 
ran as high as 20 percent In Oliver 
orchards . . . A ten-day recruiting 
drive , was conducted in Penticton 
by the Canadian Red Cross . . . 
ARP Controller A. F. Gumming 
warned that yiolators of blackout 
regulations would be prosecuted, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Thomas Wayling, Canadian jour­
nalist, told high school students 
here on his trip across the Atlantic 
in the airship RlOO . . . The Hedley 
Gold Mining Company opened up 
properties at Nickel Plate . . . Eggs 
were retailing at 24 cents a dozen; 
coffee, tea and butter each sold for 
three pounds for 74 cents . . . Mem 
bers of the Penticton Baseball Club 
included J. R. Armstrong, Gordon 
Cramer, Dick Hammond, Taylor 
Beatty, Prank Phipps, Bob Phinney, 
Alex. Tough, Clare Baker, George 
Meldrum, Casey Phipps, Graham 
Kincaid, Chuck Blacklook, Welland 
Moore and Tom McDonald.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
Captain George Robertson made 
his last trip in the SS Sicamous, 
completing more than 25 years ser­
vice with the CPR . . . Penticton 
Choral Society planned to present 
Handel’s “Messiah” at a Christmas 
concert . . . “Apple Week” was be­
ing marked through B.C. . . . J. R. 
Mitchell was president of the Pen­
ticton Golf Club ... A Canadian
Red Cross health centre was open­
ed in Penticton under the direction 
of Miss Prances Whitaker,
FORTY YEARS A^ — 1912 ^
His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught, Governor-General of 
Canada, visited Penticton in com­
pany with his wife and Princess 
Patricia . . . Officials of the Horti­
cultural Society announced that 
$1,500 would be given in prizes at 
the annual show . . . Brother W. A. 
Johnston of Vancouver, Grand 
Master of the lOOF in B.C., was a 
visitor to Penticton . . . Police Chief 
Roche was named as dh-ector of a 
municipality census.
$300 Foto-Nite 
Offer Goes To 
Mrs. M. Meldrum
Mrs. Mary Meldrum, of West- 
mln.ster Avenue, yUl '•'O 
Capitol Theatre next Tuesday 
evening and she will return home 
richer by $300—for Mrs. Meldrum’s 
name was selected at the theatre’s 
weekly Foto-Nitc last evening.
•The award Includes $175 from 
the theatre plus a $25 bonus pre- 
semted if the person whose name 
is chosen is carrying a book of 
theatre 'tickets. Mrs. Meldrum will 
also receive a gift certificate for 
$100 presented by E. M. “Toots” 
Phillips.
At the theatre next Tuesday eve­
ning manager Lance Webber will 
'purchase Mrs Meldrum’s picture 
for* $200 and he will also present 
the certificate for the merchandise.
“I haven’t made any plans about 
spending the money. I’m still too
New Sliding Doors 
Have Scissor Action
Sliding doors without floor track." 
and hangar hardware are now on I 
the market, operating with a scissor | 
suspension concealed In the wall.
A balanced spring action elim­
inates the possibility of accumul-' 
ated dirt from blocking the usual 
sliding surface- or track.
The manufactui-es claim this 
systpm is silent and smooth and 
that adjustment of the spring ac­
tion can make the door 'self-closing.
The shark is a true fish, but it 
seems more nearly related to mam­
mals in some respects.
Leonardo da Vinci' was tiic firs 
painter to recognize the laws 0 
light and shade.
Penticton Kiwanis Club is spon­
soring an Armistice Dance in the 
Hotel Prince Charles November 10.
7th Series —
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
As sales agents of the Bank of Canada, we '^1 
solicit applications for the 3%% Bonds of ; 
the New Series.
excited to think about that,” she 
told a Herald reporter this morn­
ing.
'Mrs. .Meldrum is the mother-in- 
law of Mrs. W. Mattock, wife of 
the city’s assistant fire chief.
Canada’s Best
Hares iNVESTMEHTS
B o n r.d o f ' T d e B‘u 11 d I n g
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C|
ANNUAL
DRY GOODS ■— DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4165 364 Main St.
Labor Minister
(Continued from Page 1.) 
department, the labor minister 
stated that in his two months in 
office he had discovered that many 
things were wrong.
He explained that after the col 
lapse of the Coalition government 
earlier this year when the care­
taker government was in office, 
there was not sufficient government 
policy laid down and also there was 
lack of direction in his department.
“We were faced with a difficult 
task,” he stressed, ‘"rhe first thing 
that the Social Credit government 
[ did was to try and instill into the 
department a. spirit of co-operation 
—there hasn’t been any for a long 
time. In this effort we are count­
ing on labor and manageirient to 
help us.
LONG, HARD TASK 
“We must increase the morale 
and the efficiency of the labor de 
partmeht-and try to prevent rival­
ries from intruding Into our work. 
That is something which we can­
not do quickly. We will have to 
work hard to achieve success.
“Recently we called a meeting of 
the inspectors of the board of In­
dustrial relations. The meeting was 
the first to be called for eight 
years. We also met the conciliation 
board officers.
“We do not- wont the manage­
ment’s lawyers and the labor rep­
resentatives to meet to discuss 
problem;!. We want to see the dif­
ficulties ironed out^ by the men 
themselves,” Mr. Wicks explained. 
MOST IMPORTANT 
Mr. Wicks declared that the 
present government would like to 
see an increase In the number of 
agreements reached by concilia­
tion officers. “They huve settled 41 
percent of the disagreements dis­
cussed in, the past five years. We 
would like to see that percentage 
increased to 76. percent," he said 
■The conciliation officers should 
form the most important branch 
of the' labor department, not the 
labor relations board. When dis­
putes reach tho labor relations 
people it is usually too late.”
Of tho recent appointment of W 
Sands, of Kelowna, as deputy min­
ister gf, labor, Mr. Wicks declared 
that by this action the government 
"filled a vacuum".,
"Mr. Sands Is a union man with 
tho proper perspective towards his 
task. I am sure he will play no 
favorites,” the speaker declared.
"A fair deal for all," was another 
government objective dealt with by 
tho speaker,.
There will bo no favorites In cith­
er labor or management, Mr. Wicks 
omphosizod. "If (lanada's problems 
are to bo solved, then favoritism 
must stop. There nfust? bo equal 
rights for ail anct special privileges 
for none, i 
"We are vitally Interested In tho 
consumer. We are vitally Intorosted 
In everybody," Mr. Wlclcs concluded.
Tho speaker was Introduced by 
W. A. Loughoed and ho wna thanked 
by George Lang.
ROWING CLASSIC 
O'TTAWA — McMttstor Univer­
sity of Hamilton Saturday scored a 
2 Ml-length victory over tho Unlvof- 
sity of Ottawa to rctdln poiisciislon 
of the P, D. Ros-s Mcmorlnl Trophy 
In the tWrd annual rowing classic 
over a 3Vj-mllo course oji tho Ot 
tnwii River.
GLASS SHELVES 
Glnts shelves add color and prtt 
torn 1-0 your windows and are won 
dorful to display your prettiest 
plants. Fill a kitchen whitlow with 
shelves and grow herbs for your 
salads.
emioiiE imm
sturdy chrome table with 
Arborite top. 30’’x42’’. SALE
STUBEBT’S OiSK
Solid .maple desk with inlaid top. 4 95
Finished in red maple. Reg. 24,95.
SALE PRICE ................... ................... gId
Sub Standard
Bleached Sheets
A substandard sheet In full 
size 81x99.' f* QgJ
SALE ................ pr.
Pillow Slips
98$Plain hems, full ' 42” size. Pr. ..........
English Printed
Floor Covering
In a choice of eight j,
patterns, Sq. yd....
Clearance Of The Famous
TOOTAL FABRICS 
TOOLINA
A crease resistant rayon eye­
let material, 36” wide, in 
a choice of seven popular col­
ours. Reg. 1
1.69. SALE ............... .
~ LYSTAV /
Plain floral and striped de­
signs in this popular crease 
resistant fabric. 36” wide. 
. Regular 1.69. I QQ
SALE '..........................  A.
TOBRALCO
The popular Tootal Cotton 
Print, 36” -wide, in plains, 
stripes and florals. 1 
Reg. 1.79. SALE .......
, LOMBIA
A cree.se resistant rayon in 








Reg.. 225.00. A full size Ches­
terfield styled in the modern 
manner, covered in a rich 
green velour fabric, and with 
double spring construction 
for extra comfort. Chester­
field and one chair. SALE
189.00
........... \............................. ..................................... .... “7
SATIN COVERED SPECIAL! HEALTHFOAHIflLLOWS
QJ 1,1111QJi 9
■ •
Beautiful satin covered comforter CD ^ '
with a heavy cotton filling that,,
will provide lots of warmth. 'Size mal
64x66. EACH ............ .......................
..Made of thousands of buoyant pieces of soft airfoam OM
rubber. These pillows will give extra comfort and are .
exceptional value at — Each ..............................................
AXMINSTER RUGS
Pine quality British Axminator Rugs in a choice of 
wine or brown coloring,
8’3”xU’6”. Reg. BA
09.50- Sale Dy.DW
9x12, Reg. ■f Rrt
115.00- Sale.
S-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
A liQiloy colored 
3 piooe lledrorim 
Suite oonslsllng 
of dresser with a 
tilting plate glass 
mirror, a four I 
drawer ohiffon- 






All Roxnleiim DoLiixo Rugs 
nt 1/3 off. Ip sizes 9x9, 9x10 
and 9x12 and in a good var­
iety of colors and pattorns.
Indian Blankets














A good variety of pat­
terns In fancy laoo cur­
taining 30” .wide. Buy 
now and save dollars at 
this special Sale- Prioo. 
Regular to 1,25. SALE
GOTTON PRINT
A largo seloellon. of patterns 
and colors In cotton prints 
regularly priced to 




A very comfortable, chair 
with spring seat and covered 
in tapestry fabric. 1 CA 
Reg. 27.60. 'Sale.. | ‘Ov
HALL TABLE





A large size record eahliiet In 
bcaulUiil waliitil. *8 ^ QC 
Reg. 34.60, Sale,. J,
TOWELS
Soft absorhenl Terry 
Towels. Each ........ 39$
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
M *89Falcon Plaid Bhootii, 70"x80”. 
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Including the remote northern 
•Islandis and tl)e Ross Dependency, 
New Zealand territory stretches 
iram the tropics to the Antarctic.
One of your best investments is 
the tipie you spend reading the 
directions on a can of paint — if 
you follow them completely.
$2,500 In Annual Drive
RECREATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL gadgets, usually 
requiring sight, have been designed for touch in the Re­
search Department of The Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. The CNIB stenographer pictured is demonstrat­





Our Silver Savings Club is the EASY way to acquire
"Silver-
Books and magazines, often discarded as so much 
waste paper once read, are now being .earnestly sought, 
by the city Lions Club in its drive to provide funds for 
the Canadian National Institute for the Blind.*----------------- --------------------- ^--------- JK ■
Today the Salvation Army hereM<- 
opened Its annual drive for funds— 
objective $2,500.
Members of the evangelical 
group, under the direction of Cap­
tain W. Waring, will conduct a 
door-to-door canvass and between 
now and the last day of the cam­
paign, October 23, all houses in the 
city will have been canvassed.
Persons who have not been ap­
proached can make arrangements 
to have donations collected by tele­
phoning 5624.
During its 30 years of operation 
in this city the Salvation Army has 
built up a fine record of service in 
this district.
It has been foremost in rendering 
social service to Indigent families 
by making gifts of. food and cloth, 
ing. Food and shelter has been 
freely given to the homeless.
Another Important ph^e in the 
Salvation jSxmy’s work is its miss­
ing persons bureau through which 
hundreds of people have been trac­
ed.
It was through the work of the 
Salvation Army that, earlier this 
year, T. C. Lee of Penticton, was 
able to trace a brother whom he 
had never seen in person.
Funeral Services 
For A. R. B. Ewing
the silver^re of your dreamff"^hether it be 
plate or sterling. Look at the exciting advantages 
our Silver Savings Club offers you.
Low weekly payments spread over a forty week 
period.
One of the lucky club members will^ receive her 
set absolutely free!
Every Club member will receive an extra piece of' 
silver for her set as a gift from us. .
There is also a further opportunity for every Club
lalmember to win addition l pieces of her, service. 
'Choose From Any Of The^e Popular
Patterns At Cranna’s





Stop In And Learn of the Details Today!
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. - Dial 3008 
iPentloton, B.C.
Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon . for Alexander 
Robert Bruce Ewing, 75, who died 
in Penticton flospital Monday.
A native of Aberdeen, Mr. Ewing 
came to Canada 50 years ago. He 
has lived in Penticton for the past 
12 years.
He is sm-vived by his wife Sophia, 
of Penticton; a daughter, Mrs. R. 
Munroe of Naramata and a son 
Douglas George of Penticton. Also 
surviving are two grandchildren.
Services were. conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, the Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Commit­




Ask your driver for a card. 
New Number Series Starting 
Now!
348—Dinner for two: $2.00 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
550—One case of Coca-iCola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
788—Any tie in the store at 
“Toots” Phillips Ltd.
460—1 month subscription Lend­
ing Library, Hobby House. 
77—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K.
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
262—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
308—1 pound box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
In addition ther.e will be ,two re­
served scats per week commenc­
ing with first Hookey Game.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
In addition to the books, the 
service club is seeking clothing and 
other items which will be auctioned 
off Saturday afternoon in the 
Knights of Pythias HaU at 2 pjn.
The members will make la house- 
to-house canvass in the next two 
days so that the books and other 
articles- may be ready for the sale. 
Persons wishing to contribute to the 
drive are asked to telephone 3628.
Last Saturday a tag day was. held 
here and, in addition, a number of 
collecting cans have been placed in 
the stores.
According, to officials of. the 
campai^ here, chairman J. C. 
Cooper and Frank Granger, 
treasurer, the committee is. re-. 
lying -on -the Lions’ drive to 
contribute ^ a .major jmrtion of 
the coUtotion.' “Last s«ar.. the 
' ' Ix^ -oalo - was; a.}
' success .and we are hoping that 
the results wiU be as gratifying 
this lyeite,’’. Mr. Granger said.
■The pfbceeds from the drive wUl 
be handed-over to the^B.C. branch 
of the CNIB. '
The.moriey will be used to provide 
books, sptelaUy printed .in braille, 
and records, radios and other ar­
ticles which' can be used by the 
sightless. -,.. V. . ,
TRAINED INSTRUCTORS 
Besides providing articles which 
can. be used for relaxation hours, 
the: CNIB' ■ also provides epecially 
trained Instructors for the blind. 
Homes and workshops are fitted out 
for these unfortunate people.
The ON?B.has also established a 
program of ser\dce for children who 
have lost thete sight.' The institute 
officials are always prepared to 
assist parents , In bringing up blind 
children.
For ohil^n under the ii<8e of 
five yealrs enrolments in the 
nearest kindergartens are ar­
ranged and. the teachers' ore 
igivcn special guidance in the 
training of tho children.
A loan of library of toys, specially 
selected, has been s^t up by the 
institute and other Items of play 
equipment such as slides and swings 
are supplied wherever they are 
considered necessary.
VETS - DIAL 4111
' 'll '
Cost Accounting 
System To Be Used 
By Engineer's Dept.
KIWANIS' GUESTS 
Guests at the Kiwanis luncheon 
meeting yesterday included Bert
Sheppard, of Victoria, Fred Schu- 
man, of Summerland and Jim Wal­
lace of Vancouver.
CNR AP3POINTMENT
- James J. Behan, a railroader for 
more than 41 years, has succeeded 
Bernard- Allen as manager, British 
Columbia district, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, with hbadquarters 
in Vancouver, it has been an-* 
pounced by J. R. McMillian, vice- 
prfeident, CNR western Region. In 
his new post, which he assumed 
today, Mr. Behan has charge of 
Canadian National’s rail and steam­
ship opera^ons in B.C. He moved 
to Vancouver from Winnipeg, where 
he was general superintendent of 
transportation for tiuree years.
Fenticton Might Schools
October Rth to March 31st
Open to any adult or young person not able 
to attend day classes.







English for new Canadians 
Physical Fitness
pro-Cost accounting on board 
jects will be carried out by the city 
engineer’s department, starting Oc­
tober 1, with the general office 
maintaining a similar operation for 
one month.
This was agreed upon at the 
coimcil meeting Monday after a 
short paragraph in a committee 
report drew fire from Alderman 
Frank C. Christian.
The report stated that no deci­
sion could be made regarding the 
purchase of a thawing machine be­
cause no accoimt balances in total 
were. available.
“Why aren^t they available?” 
asked Alderman Christian.
.il'J.t.-iKaftu'®xplalhed. that since ^e. 
Wednesday '-^mmittee meetings 
had started, many members of the 
.city hall staff had taken their hol­
idays and as a xesult the plan, to 
have account balances ready for 
the midweek committees meetings 
could not be put into operation.
Paul G. W. Walker, city engineer, 
asked if his department could be 
allowed to carry out its own cost 
accounting, starting October 1, and 
to this council agreed.
It was also decided that the city 
hall general sjiaff should maintain 
a cost accounting system for one 
month in order to fill, the breach 
if the engineering department’s op­
eration could not be cairlcd out.
City Jaycees To 
Discuss Future 
Plaus Tomorrow
Plans for winter season projects 
will be discussed tomorrow even­
ing when the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce holds its 
first meeting, under the chairman- 
shto of Ivor Haddleton, aboard, the 
Sicamous at 6:30 pan.
.'The Jaycees will , also form a 
nominating dommlttee to' prepare 
for the . election - of. a--recording 
secretary.rOeorge. Smith-was elected 
to..the office, but he declared him- 
self'vimable: to -acepet -.the-'i^ 
'cause of pressure':of business.
. Committee chairman will have 
an opportunity to ;air thqir views 
on projects for. the-winter.
IMPORTANT; To set up any course a minimum of 
15 must enroll.
Other courses will be established providing 
a suitable instructor can be found and suf­
ficient numbers are interested. If you are 
interested in the above or ANY other courses 
then 'PLEASE attend the organizational 
meeting.
of all prospective night school students 
SCHOOL CAFETERIA
Friday, October 3rd - 7:^0 p.m.
Full attendance is most necessary. 
FEES: Very nominal for a.U courses.
FENTief ON SOHOOL iOMO
IF irs
Kiwanis To Elect 
Oilicers October 21
' ^ ? t ‘ ■
/ 'I 5 'j I ’ I
What Would You Do?
If Your Brakes Faltered 
On Kruger’s Hill?
Is your our moohanicully fit to meet emergen- 
oles? Ever think how terrible It would have 
been if you'd failed to stop the last time you 
applied the brakes in a burry? Brakes are only 
ONE of tlie many mccbanleal safety points 
tliat slioiild lie ebeohed regularly . • . YOUR 
LIFE DEFENDS ON IT I




E. W. A. Cooper, past president 
of the Penticton Kiwanis Club 
has been named chairman ot a 
nominating committee for the elec­
tion of new officers, to be hold 
October 21.
Serving on tho committee are 
four post presidents: J. T. Young, 
Mayor W. A. Ratlibun, Gcoigo 
Lang and Dr. J. H. Stapleton*.
KELOWNA ~ Executive mem­
bers of the Board of Trade, mem­
bers of the City Council, and rep-1 
rcsentatives of the press and radio 
held an Informal farewell party for 
the trade board president, Howard | 
Faulkner, Friday afternoon.
Mr. Faulkner, who due to busl- | 
ness reasons Is moving to Vancou­
ver, expressed regrat over leaving] 
the city, but stated ho would prob­
ably be more useful to Kelowna by I 
being an ambassador-at-large. Mr. | 
Faulkner expressed -the hope of re­
turning to the city at a future date. I
O. D. Imrlo, vice-president, who 
succeeds Mr. Faulkner os president 
of the Board of Trade, referred to 
the' latter's interest In community 
affairs, (md his active participation | 
In boosting tho tourist industry.
add ujp fo a lot of Satisfied
When Granddad took hia first proscription to Nevc-Nowton’s 23 years ago, 
he WRS pioneering in what has developed into one of tho largest, most trusted 
drug husinosses in Penticton, Through the years Nev^-Newton’s unwaver­
ing dedication to high principles of Pharmojoy has made it an institution with 
tho confidence of an ever-growing following.
NEVF-NEWTbN'S
Next dlreotors* meetlnir of the I 
Penticton Kiwanis Club will lie | 
hold Monday evening.
Mencka4>d
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
AVOID TRAFFIC TRAGEDY! CHECK UP NOW!
Valley Meters Ltdm
G. J. “Glibw” Winter, Owner iiud Manager 
Ford & Monaroh Sale# & Pcrvico — Genuine i'ord
Parts













We know that this phenomenal success which has result­
ed in our aohieving tho record total of well over 200,000 
prescriptions (not counting repeats) has been largely 
due to tho care and aoourooy v^th which each proscrip­
tion is compounded. Phajrmaoy has always boon first 
at Novo-Nowton’s, and it always will bo as this groat 
total of now proscriptions grows every doy of the years 
that follow.
JIQWI SttWt Pin CURL PERMAMEMT
slylcs, mmall at ono timol
itfli S NO NEUTRALIZER• NO, RE-SETTING






Serving tho Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and ovorniglit from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
. 133 Winnipeg Street — Pontlcton
Your Friendly Drug Store
- '_______________FRANK HIGGINS,
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGQINS, Thoue 2451 - KEN HENDERSON 2512
L. V. NEWTON 31S«
IF . . IF ... irS AT NEVEr NEWTON'S
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s here, folks! Our big fall 
money-saving event on canned foods. You
haven’t seen any thing like it in months. 
Dozens and dozens.of values on popular
favorites-* those/amous/jrontfs you’ve 
come to know and depend upon. Buy ’em by ^
the can, or buy’em by the case. Eithet 
way you’re money ahead. Why not check yodr
pantry right now.,.see what jpipi^d. Jithen 
hurry on over to Safeway for a '
* ■ ■ .
Prices Effective From October 2ml To Oct. 8th Incline
Check These Canned Food Values!
Lalani F<iy, Crushed, 20 oz". can 29c 6 for l.SB Cookcd Spa^|^etli_^^as£e Tells, 16Haw, Pmeapple Lalani F<^, Crushed, 20 oz. can me 6 for l.tiy Cooked Spa^kettl Taste Tells, 16 oz^cafi 2 for 29c -12 <or 1.69
LemoE Jlpice 6 o*. can ... .. 2 for 23c - 6 for -:65c Miishrooi!^^^iys,j|td., w -o-z. can-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3c 3-jfor95c
Orange Jiuce Full O Gold, 20 oz. can ....... . 15c 12 for 1.T5 Pumpkin Fey, 28 .oz. Can ....d'..-;......... ^or,. 55c
Orange & '"fruit Juice Blend O Gold, 48 oz. 31c 6 for 1.79- Tomatoes Gardenside, Std., 20 oz. can ...............  2lc 24 for 4.99
Pineapple Juice Doles Haw., 20 oz. can 2 for 29c 12 for 1.67 Wieners & Beans Burns, 15 oz. can 3 for 86c 12,<,r?i39
Tomato-Juice Hants, 15 oz. Can ..........
Cut Green Beans ‘iltrS/*.". . . . . . .
s«»e MMe • Buy m cuse 'I
Hunts Choice Aylmer or Libbys Country Home i- Fancy
Fruit Cocktail
15 oz. Can
2 for .. . . . . . . . . . 45fi
12 for.....  . 2.65
Baby Foods
Assorted - 5 oz. Can
3 for .. . . .....27 c
12 for . . . . . . . . 1.04
Oolden Corn
15 oz. Can
2 for ... . . ... 35c
24 for ... . . . 4.05
3 for 29c 12 for T«12 Whole Chicken i'^ark' jLane,' ^ lb. 4' oz.' cah .................. 1.99
•2 ‘for 27c 24 for 3*10 ■‘Vegetable'knee i^fiyer, vl,0 oz. can .1.. 4^f«r 2^ 24 far 1.59
Diced Beets Ta.ste Tells, Ch., 15 oz. - can 2 for 25c , l2for 1.45 Sa^dn Citation, Foy S^keye, 3% oz. can..l........' m 12 W 4.39
Dog Fe.od Tops, 15 oz. can ..... ................ ..... 2 for 23c 6 for 65c Shrdihes : Guardsmahr 3Vi • oz.' can ......... 3 for 25c 12 for f
Sweet Milk ..............'..............i..;.................. .. 37c 3 for- L09 Salmon -•CloverleafyvFciy Cohoe, 7yi oz can ........ 27c 12 fo.r 3
Steak* Vegetables "it?,;.41c 6,„ 2.41 Pink Salmon Prince Leo, Fey, 15K. oz. .'can ........... 33c 6 for 2
Classic Cleanser 14 oz. Tin.. . .... . . . . . . 2 for 21c 6 for 59c White Tuna Agate;, .spud, ? oz. can. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..■ 33c 3 for !








Townhouse - 48 oz. Can
6 for 1.58Bv ' ■' B eeceeeeeeeeeeeeeme ■> oavi^ BOf'
, Sunny Dawn 1
Tomato Juice
Fancy - 48 oz. Tin |
Each.. . . . . . . . . . . 31c
6 for . . . . . . . . . . 1.81
. ' Taste ■ Tells-■ .
Tomato ICetohap
. .13. oz. Bottle
IbB tadil ^Br BB eseeeee'e***«ie*eeeee bbSh war





e • e'e a • «
Taste Tells 1
Pork and Beans
15 oz. Can 1
2 for. . . . . . . . . . . 23c




12 for. . . . . . . .  1.59
. Angeius
idarshmatlows
1 Lb. Cello ', .




48 oz. Tin i 1
1 . ................................................................ .... S3@ 1
>'
Campbells 
10 02. Can. 2:25M211.45 4ei5.07
mimJm
Empress 





Miracle Whip Kraft, 32 oz. Jar ........ ..........i:....!-. 79c
Tang Nalleys, Ifi oz. Jar ............. .........;......... .....; 49c
Mayonnaise Bcfst Foods, 16 oz.' jar ..... ... ........ 5SC
Seafoods
Whole Clams Clovcricaf, 4fi oz; cah ....... ........... 40c
Chicken Haddie ’ Sea-Lect, 14 oz. can . ........... 25c
Finnan Haddie Lily Brand, 7 oz. can ... ............ 15c
Baking Needs
Jewel Shortening 1 lb, carton .................2 for 45c
Spteadeasy Cheese Burns, 1 lb. carton . 56c
Creamettes 3 lb. pkg......  ..................59c
Walnuts Light Pieces, 8 oz. cello ....  ............36c
‘Pitted Dates Monogram, 32 oz. cello .....  35c
Seedless Raisins Australian, 4 lb. bag..... 79c




with the flavour that most people like best . . 
rich stnd robust, yet soothing and satisfying,
CakejlWiKes
ue •Dippfcr;; 16' b!
•ShirflffS''CSikfr ^^^ • white .W Ohoo, ifi ' oz.
• ■ I,- /
Jamsjr MarjrnBlades
27c Strawberry J2iillk.Argood,'Fiirc, is oz. can.... 89c Dill PicklesCake Mixes’Littl e or. Bag 38c
9k Ten, Bags Pkg. of 60
Pifekles
: Aylmci;, 24 oz. Jar .:...... ..........
Mdrmllilftde ' EmpVcsR orange, is oz. can . 69c Sweet Mixed Pickles Nalleyci,; ,24iOz. jar;:,61c
Rohm Hood Cake MiX^ white or Ghoo,i5 oz 27c Plum Jain Ayliner,^ 48 oz, can '........ ............  ..... . 59c 'Miscellaneous
f Canned Milk Breakfast Foods HoUlf Kitchen Craft, 24 Ib. (Tea Towel) , ......1.67
69ei Milk Pacific, IS oz, 3te . Gs 7^35 Corn Flakes jKtelii^gs, 12 oz,’.phg.   2' for, 47c Jtice bcliia. Short Grain, 2 lii. phg., ...... ...... 37c
Milk 'CaViiatinn, 16 ’Szl. ?'‘35.Qtiick Oats ■;'‘.quah<jp;-;l!f.lpl,.,‘B Ib’.'.'bag . .. . 39c Cpffoe ' AlnVayi 1 lb, hag . . ...  90c 3 lb. bag 2:66
. ---- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ • • : L,. . : -------------------------------------------------------
EBWjieBS COFFEE
.\n extra rich, full-hodicd fragrant blend for' 
'those who want the very best in coffee. ■
I Drip or IRegula.r Grind 




MoIn(oyt"'Keils — Vnowy white flcsli 
Avlih lots of .flavour.
irm Groon 
ioads........
1" 2 lbs. 9®





2 III,. 11cCELERY Grlsp, Tender Htttlhs ............................. 2 Hm} 25c:, poTATnFg.mPES x.u,v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 19cr,,; spiNAtK“ ,» r „ „ .
flKF ...  . ... - " ^in®" i TURNIPS firm, ...................................... 2 13c
lyilTCtlpAAMC ......... 07|,‘’ t ................................ ^
CUCUMBERS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'„;:i5c.- ■ ™ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*.25c
COOKING ONIONS Ideal for Creaming .................  Lb. 7C' t





Ment Prices Effective 
Thurs., FrL, Sal. .
Blue Brand 
Pound—
Safeway meats are guaranteed trimmed waste-free be­
fore weighing — so you save money.
it T Bone & Sirloin Steak 
it FOWL Grade "A”4 To 6 IbB. Ayorago lb. 35®
BEEF LIVER Sllecd, Tender ................................ ;.... Lb. 39c
BEEF TONGUES Fresh nr Plehled ....... ............ 1.1,. 35c
PLATE BOILING BEEF . . . . . . . . . 25c
BONED & ROLLED BRISKET Blue Brand.....Lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF lieaii, nine Brand ... ......„Z x,„. 49c
SIDE BACON Swifts Premium, In the Pieee ■, . .47c
PORK LIVER «„„„ . 17c
SMOKED JOWLS v.,y t«.v .. ^b. 32c
SIDE BACON Sliced In Layers .......... ............ ..... lij Lb. 23c
BOLOGNA Sliced For Lunches................................ If, Lb. 15c
COTTAGE ROLLS Lean’ - Tenderized ........ ....  Lb. 59c
LiNG COD Sliced Ol* Pleoe . Fresh ................... .... Lb. 25c
^ ' f 1 1 "
Wo roaorvo tho right to limit quantition CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
om. l4FlilW«l!IW»B^^
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when you buy a 




In an average side of bee^ weighing 
about 270 pounds, approximately 45 
pounds are ladste—aside from bone 
dnd fat normally left on individual 
cuts for good cooking.
and.e.ee
lbs. y€h@iip@r cists
Out of the 270-poiind side of beef, 
roughly 70 pounds are"brisket, kid­
ney, boiling beef, shanks, etc.
Why not pay only for the cult you prefer? This you can 
do at Safeway—and |utt at economlcallyl Figure the' 
cost of a tide of beef at ihe io-cdited 'wholetale* prlte. 
You will find that all the edible cutt bought individu­
ally at Safeway would cott no mere.
SAFEWAY
Hugo Shantz Named 
President Of B.C. 
Social Credit Group
VERNON L. Hrtgh Shatitz. 
MLA of yernon, has been named 
president of the B.C. Social Credit 
League, replacing Lyle Wicks, who, 
with Eric'Martin, first vlce-pre.si- 
dent, resigned recently to a.ssiiine 
cabinet po.sts.
Mr. Shantz, well-known business­
man and grocery store proprietor, 
elected as North Okanagan MLA 
In June, has .sei’ved on the B.C. 
board for two years as president: 
was president of the North. Okan­
agan Social Credit A'ssociation for 
the past three yeai-s, and president 
of the Vernon group for two years, 
^e is married, with one son and two 
daughters, and hits been a resident 
of this city since 1947. , ,
Added to the board of directors 
of the Social Credit League' are J. 
O. Bates, of Nelson, and Ira N. 
Monson, of Vancouver East.
Mr. Bates is a veteran of both 
World wars, and is engaged in the 
insulation and roofing business in 
the' Kootenay city,
Mr. Monson, past treasurer of 
Vancouver Junior Chamber of Com­
merce;, past vice-president of B.C. 
Speaker’s Club and past memboy of 
the .Vancouver Debating -League, 
was born in Camrose, Alta. He Is 
employed with a firm of chartered 
accountants, and Is active in church 
work and Youth for Christ.
The two new board membsrs will 
bring the organization up to 
strength ' with the resignation of 
Mr. Wicks and Mr. Martin.. ■
The annual SociafCredlt conven­
tion .will be held in November in 
New Westminster.
PENTIt^TON_HERALD,JwEDNEgDAi\ OCTOBER 1, 1952
Paere Three
Peaedek^ went torwash Ms face in , Niagara Water.s 
i^ecently^^he didnt. figure on the .sequence of events that were to follow. To 
^begin with, he Io.st his balance while washing and fell into the swift waters.-Clinging 
to a rock, (above), less than 100 feet from the Canadian AorSe.shoes Falls at Ni­
agara,, he was rescued by Tonawanda.'N. Y. firemen. This led to his detention on a 
nuisance charge and publication of his picture in newspapers.- Toronta detectives 
.spotti^ the picture and recognized Peaedek as a man they wanted on forgery char- - 
ges. He was promptly rearre.sted. t ufeeiyLuai
Main P-Tfl Objective To Provide 













, It is Important, now that the ^ 
school, yeat. has started, that par­
ents fully iindenstand the value of 
P-^TA work 'and this week’s 
article has. been prepared in order 
to,' diitlihe- the dbjeaives of P-TA 
thKiUghOiit'B.c! and the rest of 
banada.
This article, being published, dur- 
Ihg the local group’s membership 
drive, is of special signlficanEef 
., Chiidreri’s needs won’t wait. It 
doesn’t take long to grow, up. And 
growing up under undesirable cori- 
ditloris inearis tragedy to the child 
and lofes to the nation. ‘ By joining 
forces with others who care about 
what happens to. the rising genera­
tion of Canadians, you can help to 
bvercome these unwholesome influ­
ences..
Many heads ai’e better than one. 
The P-TA is a democratic organiza­
tion, charged throughout with de- 
hiboratic principles. As a member 
you will have a chance to pool your 
thinking with that of others who 
fare giving useful service in a not­
able cause. In the T-TA you. as an 
individual,, count and are counted 
upon. .
j By joihlhg hands with others who 
are working for better homes, better- 
schools, and better communities, you 
.can hasten the coming of a better 
futui-e for all children.
. Peace is now within the reach of 
mankind. But only as you unite 
your efforts with those of every 
other citizen can young minds and 
hearts be taught the ideas, ideals, 
and attitudes that will build a true 
and lasting peace.
■ Parents’ assistance is required to:, 
Help raise the standards of 
mental, emotional, and spiritual 
health. -
Help build a nation of homes 
where parents and childi-en get 
along' wfell together and enjoy a 
satisfying family life.
Put ifrto practice the findings 
of those who have made a life- 
work of 'understanding young 
people and their development.
Open the doors of educ^ational 
opportunity- to all children — 
and to all adults as w^ll — who 
seek knowledge that will make 
thein. informed citizens of a 
country where- the rights of the 
individual will be forever safe- ' 
guai-dedi
Add yoiir voice to thousands, 
of other voices that demand and 
keep in force’laws that protect 
chadrehr and ybiith.
MAliiV puGbijems 
The’ prpblems. of ’chUdhopd, are 
acute, defying'shoulder to should­
er with thqusands'bf other members 
you lean holp ,to- make' a ktrong, re­
lentless, apd siiceessful attack oh all 
factors that . aim; to destroy chil­
dren’s hlippiness and security.
Your influence, added to the in­
fluence .of: other forward-lookjng 
parents and teachers, will be a pow- 
qrtul, fofee, in determining the kind 
of education- your . community will 
provide for its children.
Your drive, together with the 
drive of other alert citizens, can 
genei-ate the'power-that Is the ex­
plicit: guarantee of . the better world 
to come; . .
The. igreat and, growing, parent- 
teacher org^nlzatibn must contiriue 
to represent, ever more broadly, the 
highciitv hopes .’and “best e'fforts’ ■ of 
the Canadian people t<? preserve for 
thelf children the Canadian way of .life.,'., ; ,, ,
It^s easier to teach by. example 
thaii; by: precept.. Therefore. It is 
a good Idea—- a very good idea, »— 
to let the', bojes .and girls In . your 
neighborhood see you working act*- 
ively ih the P-TA. It stamps you in 
their estimation as a responsible, 
interestljnigi.adulib who. is, very much 
a part,of .the world in which they 
.live.\’y. ■ >
i'.''/NQl;hln|rv.^>; tifi'e,.’ world la more 
.wtofth^hiie or; moree^snyiah; i:hap 
(ihiaisiaWieMajybiaftfeiOhildr 
This, then,. Is an invitation to i?ou 
from thb British Columbia Pavent- 
Tbticher Federation., to join one of 
Itk 3i6 loc'kl’:I*-'rA’s.,’and, to partici­
pate fully in its pi-qgram of work..
/Pentibtop Kiwanians will elect 
hew officers, det’ober 21. ' ,
Last Rites For 
M.P.illirigtpn
Last rites were, "conducted at 
Okanagan Palls yesterday for John 
JuliUs Pilditch llllngtqn, 2?; who 
died at Castlegar last Saturday.
Mr. Illlngtoh, a civil engineer, 
was working at Castlegar at the 
time of his death. His home was 
.it Okanagan Palls.
- He is.survived by hls; wife, Glad- 
/s, and a daughter. Joy; and one 
sister,- Mrs. A. J. Nichol of Toronto.
Services were conducted by the 
.^.ev. W. S. Beame% Interment was 
nade at Okanagan Falls Cemetery. 










round’ for record 
ajqlift. And -wonderful new ..
idea—^elastic gores under 
each arm “give” for comfort. 
Silky white nylon. ^ rtC 
B, .Ccup8.
Oorsel & Hat Shop
Graduate Cocsciicre — 20 
years 'Practical Experience.




Your G-E Dealer will be proud tp show you You won’t want to put oflf for another day 
these matchless” New Radio^Rjipnp^raph^ the deep, personal pleasure of owniiic one
. he’s prpuq of their pcrformunte . . . 
proud of the unequalled VMe he has to
of these truly modern Radio-Phonographs. 
Your G-E Dealer has these New models
offer you. When you see ;t]hcm^ when you now. See them today/ Trade-in your old
hear them; you'll find it hard to Relieve 
that they cfin be priced so mo^erateiy . . .
radio . . arrange eisy budget terms if 
you wish.
CANADIAN GBNEttAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
• . . , LI MlI M B
HBiad OfficB’i Toronlo—Salet OfficBi from Cooif lo Coait
^ ** i "S
. ^ , I . il ‘i ' , ‘ ;














Phhne 4-266 -- FREE DELIVERY
COFFEE, Fort Garry, Yellow .............. ,.,lb. 89^
margarine;,, Delinar ......... .......... ...... lb. 32^
COCOA, Frya................ ................1 lb. can CSfy
FLOOR WAX, Johnsons, Liquid Hard
Glos's ............. ................................. .....ot. 50^
"LUX, Flakes ......................... ....... larffe pkt. 35f^
SOAP, Lifebuoy, Bath Size .............. 2 for 21
OATSr Quaker...... !....................  5 lb. sack 42^^
SARDINES, King Oscar................ .... 2 for 4S^
' b
BmTMHIT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Charge Account. 15-30 Days Accepted
f M -t 4.1 , i ^1. .iis^ iu. ^ J ^ tj, ^ ,
uiiSfi-rl.Wo- ^ . -till.' . ij. ... .ii hA ' 'k ' ( 1 - ’
...... ..I,...,::
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By SID GODBER
judged by the scoi-e, 31-0, it would seem that our Marauders are nbt 
In the same class as the Vancouver Blue Bombers, but a lopsided, score 
is not always a true index. The local grid squad put up a great ligbtV 
More than anything they lacked reserves. The Bombers stripped 30 
men against oui’ 20 and were trotting but alternates dbout every tlnie- a 
whistle blew. No doubt about it the Bomters pack a wallop and perhaps 
it was bad lubk that the Marauders had to run into such a powerhouse 
on their iirst time out. Still what, the Marpudeirs got wasn’t as bad a3.| 
what North Shore Lions got from the same steamroller which.flattened 
them 35-0.
Norman Howard, president of the'Big Five league, dropped into the 
office Monday with a few encouraging words. “Y^ur club isn’t out of'the 
running by a long shot,” he said. "A, little more polishing up and, if you 
could only get a few more players, na club in toe league w;ould,be aWe 
to sneeze at the Penticton boys. As it is I’m expecting to see Penticton 
make a good showing against North Shore on Sunday. X wouldn’t
be surprised if they win.” ' . i,. , - - • -• sen
Got the sniffles and I can pin point thejfacton last nig t as l,5bJ 
spot where T picked them up. Second row, sec-j Pentictoil. fans watched th^r 
tion “B” Penticton Memorial Arena. Hard on! adopted Vancouver Canucks 
the system this stepping but of 70 and higher steamroll - the _visiting la 
temperatures into the below freezing dtmos-jcoma Rockets 7-U. 
phere of toe arena, but what la to !be seen j superiority In reserves and ‘ con- 
there these days is worth shivering for. , Jdltion was evident as the Canucks 
’The V’s Jumped toe guii on their practice | carried .the play .throughout and 
'schedule and followed the Vancouver Canucks 1 kept Tacoma’s netminder Doug 
over the boards, although officially Ice work-j Stevenson in trouble most of the 
outs weren’t due to start until today. jtlme. ^ ,
Take It from me —.Pontlcton is going tol Ted Powers scored a hat mck 
have a. hockey team this season that will not| for .the jjdnnere,
61d Godber . , end up in bottom place.
City Marauders 
31 - 0 By Blue Bombers
In Football Loop Debut
In #uck Curtain Raiser
-' i ■■ ^ • ■ '
Hockey returned to Pen-^*
them to at least reach the league finals.
in fan. rm
flashy centre did all the scoring
'’Thai conclusion is based oh nothing more than one looksee at the I for the first two periods with right 
,V'6 partial. 1952-53 edition, just skating around. j winger Walt Atanas setting him up
' Ivan MoLelland is getting-in double practice turning out with the | for two goals.
Canucks and’ with his own club. He looks mighty good out there, and 
Art Chapman’s beefy lads aren’t pulling any punches.
Ivan seems to have loosen^ up ^nd when, toe going Is hot he, lets- 
a bellow out of him. He must have picked that up from Emil “The Cat”
Francis, the little man with the big voice. “The Cat” doesn’t like to be 
left all alone and he goes to great lengths to Impress upon hls defence-' 
men that he shouldn’t be left unguarded.
Only two of toe V’s new jrecrults have been out at this writing, but 
raiibhds got a glow out of watching them.
Bill Warwick and Jim Fleming are out. Bill looks like the answer to 
about everything a coach could ask for. RUgged, fast and fit as can be,
Rill .was burning up the'ice .as If It was,a mid-season woj^ut rather 
than'-the, fitst. *.
vRe teamed up with brother Dick and. the.play had me hugging my 
, sbif. ‘
^ Big JimvFleming wc^ as I remembered him from last season-^a 
smooth, fa^ skater.withta good hockey head; ’ .
Incidentally Jim’s. wife> 'the Glengarry Figure Skating* •Club’s' new 
Instructress, has yet.fbisee her comparatively new hubby play hockey.’Mys.
Fleming to date is hot an overly enthusiasUc-hockey-fan. Fact i^a' she is
This same line produced toe 
final goal of toe game at 19:27 
of the third to give the luckless 
Bockets something to think 
about on their way home. 
Excellent ice surface and train­
ing conditions at the Penticton 
Memorial arena no doubt has con^ 
tributed to the fine shape of 
the Vancouver Canucks. Despite 
the high outside temperatirres the' 
ice has been hard and fast for the 
professional team’s twice a day 
sessions.'^ •
„ Coach .Art Chapman will lead 
his men into the Western Canada 
Hockey League -wars after they 
break camp here next week. Their 
next game is with Seattle Bombers 
here Friday night.
SUMMARY ■■■ . ,
HISTORIC KICKOFF was made by Mayor W. A. Rath 
bun at King’s Park last Sunday when Penticton’s Maraud­
ers took on the Vancouver Blue Bombers in the local grid­
iron opener. The occasion marked the.first time an Inter-..
ior team has competed in the provincial junior fpotbain ....................
oop. Holding the ball is Penticton club president backs Eustis and Sparrow tossing
Roy Walker,, while looking on admiringly, from left toi pm point passes with, deadly ac- 
right, ai^e* “Mi^ PNE” Joan Nagle, Marauder captain j curacy, . the Vsincouver club had 
Dave Betts, league president Norman Howard, from Van-{little trouble when they used an 
couver, and Bomber captain Doug Beckett.
Penticton’s Marauders made their debut into organ­
ized B.C. Junior Football bn Sunday and although they 
absorbed a terrific 31-0 shellacking at the hands of the 
Vancouver Blue Bombers they were not too disappoint­
ed nor at all discouraged by their showing.
Playing before’over 500 enthusiastic fans at King’s 
Park, the local lads displayed the kind of spirit and 
ability which, when they get a few more games' under 
their belts, could make them top contenders for the 
Big Five title. . *
■ ’The Blue Bombers took the field) 
on Sunday with a decideijl advan­
tage over the Marauders. They 
already had three league games 
behind them this season and they 
had depth in reserves in every posi­
tion.
One of the most interested 
si^tators at the game was 
N’orman Howard, president of 
the league from Vancouver, who 
had only , words of praise and 
eqeouragement for the local 
pigskin lads.
Mr. Howard said that the local 
team definitely has the material 
and the spirit. Its chief weakness 
•Is in Its lack of reserves, he said, 
and added that the Penticton 
tacklers must learn to use their 
weight to take a man out.
Tb^ loop president stated that 
he had’ never. seen the Bombers 
play better ahd that he felt 
Penticton’s chances of coming up 
with a win against North Shore 
this week-end were good.
aerial attack effective
The Bombers’ sensational back- 
was the Marauder’s 
downfall on Sunday. With quarter-
BOWLAMOR COMMERCIAL .
FOOTBALL
Sunday — B.C. Junior Big Five 
League — Penticton Marauders vs. 
North Shore Lions at King’s Park. 
Game time 2 p.m.
HOCKEY
Friday — Exhibition senior hoc 
key — Vancouver Canucks vs 
Seattle Bombers at Memorial 
Arena. Game time 8 p.m.
Over 40 Take To Ice In
BASKETBALL 
Tonight, Wednesday — Penticton 
Basketball Association organization 
meeting in Legion. Time 8 p.m. 
Everyone Interested in basketball is 
urged to turn out to this important 
meeting.
5-PIN LEAGUE
Ladies’ League Sbhedttli|4- 
Wednesday, October 1, 7 ’pim,' — 
alley 1 and 2, Crannas vs. Hubetles; 
alleys 3 and 4, Lawn Bowlers f;vs. 
Sally Gals; alleys 5 and 6, Bteck 
Cats vs. Jens; alleys 7 and 8, Oyey- 
hound vs. B. and P. No. 1; alleys 
9 and 10, B. and P. No. 2 vs R. 'Al- 
lendorff.
Thursday, October 2, 7 pm/ — 
alleys 1 and 2, Brunswick Barber 
Shop vs. Huth Hep Cats; allej^ 3 
and 4, Neve Newtons vs. Blowers; 
alleys 5 and 6, Bowlynites vs. Ray- 
ette.s; alleys 7 and 8, Doubtful 5 
vs. R. Mathers; alleys 9 hnd 10, 
Inkys vs. Pronto Pups.
Men’s League Schedule 
Wednesday, October 1, 9 pi 
alleys 1 and 2, Skaha Lah^^vs. 
Four Milers; alleys 3 and 4j^i.p7re 
Hall 2 vs. Three Gables; allb^ 7 
and 8, Penticton Retreadlngi^ vs. 
Incolas. ^
Thursday, October 2, 9 —
alleys 1 and 2, Model Groce^vs. 
Grove Motors; alleys 3 and D.
and N. Body Shop vs. Lawn H^’l* 
ers; alleys 5 and 6, Penticton Radi­
ator Shop vs. J. Antonick; al|0s 7 
and 8, Penticton Sawmills vs. il^hg-
' i
rather surprised: at , the enthusiasm fpj;, toe .„g^e ^Kere.^ guess ^1 wTe^^nenaltlM^^
that, before October is but she will be a "rootihg-tooting fan like toe Adam '
of 'u$.... . . -j Second period-•—; Vancouver,
Merv Bregg served notice by his actions on the ice that he's iioinglpoy^ej^ (Atanas), 3:52; Vancouver, 
to take some beating out of his place pn,the team., . , - ! , jPowers (Smith), 10:10; penalties —
Willie Schmidt was blowing a ,bitnbut .|>rbmi^ to:'.'bjs,0he saine:^ 2, Tarala; Dick
Willie. Don “poke check’’, john&tori har^y‘‘ieetoebL?to bfium'i^''^ir,!,'R^aV-^ l . Third period — Vancouver, Kick­
ing gravel all summer seems to haVby'been’ good for him. > ' l ey (Pbpein) 9:54; Vancouver, Hick
Ron Montgomery was-on the ^sldelihes champipg at .the bit. Kisl ^y ’(Mackintosh - Popein) .15:14 
skates had^gone AWOL., , -h^ncouver. Manroii(Leier)^ 17:53
Ernie Rucks, Rocky Richardson and Key Conway were tmt'mahhiS it I ^ owers- anas
look like old .home, week,;.... |
Coach Bill Carse has. his problemsi'opposite to tho8e'-”6f^ast , ,
It’s a case of who to keep, and who-to leL«6, Ap^y Defbilbe^^l^ iepbrted. | , n w
Eddle^wjv* any da, aea j ^Sf^^^
Culley, centeemn. Will gs soonj Atabas iuckey, Guidolin. Smith,
as he can break away ..from a firefighting crew ' [ Mahson, Mackintosh
A,likely looking young• fellow, 24-yeartold downj . Tacoma — Stevensonj. Jones,
where they breed hockey playera, ^ortegeilja Pi^ie.'.ls.goli^’^' ^ Watt, Bradley!
The'-rbngy 170'pounder’plays forwarijt-:.!aha com^;^'']^or<h!tJ;^;to’’ricbachjHaldorsen, Halley, Johnston,_ Kerr,
, Cause, highly recommended. ’ ! '• Adam. Hagen.
, Just saw Ivan McLelland spoAlPk A ’ •’‘fltoppert 1, Referee -r- ^ddie Powei’s; llries-
a flying puck and it took stitches ... In'ia'h. Bill Knott.
Want to see what toe 1952-53
.Ss tonight.- • . \ L Major -League
Looking Smug these days,are Cdtb^ 'Hfill and'''cbach.’'’Art Cjkapmah.|attendance dropped nearly a mil-- 
They’re satisfied that they’ve ■ got a'team. • Hockey writes from thellipn ah one-half during 1952 corn- 
coast say the Canucks are at least 40 percent stronger , than yearM PFbd with the 1951 turnstile count 
My guess is that goalie Emil “The Oat" Francis wlU be the backbone 
• of the team. Wbuldn’t be surprised to see the Canucks go places, i.,, Anniona Savoie, Canadlam Ught- 
And with the hockey season herb Premier 'W. A. O. Bennett has {weight-bhamplon, will meet Willie 
to go and pick on the iSlmilkameen fol'^a by-election. Hockey and politics (Pep, former woi’ld featherweight 
—what a diet.
The 1952-.53 commercial hockey season got off to a 
fairly good start last Thursday when about 40 potential 
pucksters took to the ice ;• four coaches were found for. 
the teams and one referee offered his services
' ■ ’ »■
to-clo^.the'gaah»''''f. -• t-.K'i I
•ii*-; rX'JiVrsw! j '.v ’ i,; .1.s' • I
Vli■ ‘‘.wt’ B-.-.




The dates of B.C!’s duck' aid 
pheasant bhoothig . seaiwnB were 
released this week. hy Attorney- • 
General R. W. Boimer.
Duck hunting in British' Col­
umbia’s cpastol and . Okanagah 
regions wiU be October 18 to 
December 36. This year’s duck 
season is 70 days long, four .days 
longer than in previous .years.
Pheasant' hunting season wUl 
be October 18 to' November 9 for 
the Okanagan and Lower Main­
land. . , ■ ,
aerial attack. Halfbacks Dubugue, 
klurphy. Van Hartman and Woud- 
zia also picked up many yards for 
the winners.
Penticton backfielders showed 
well too. ’They had trouble finding 
an unmarked man to pass to,, but 
picked up m^y yards when a red 
sweater dld'“ break into the clear. 
Mainstay of the local back- 
ficM was Bill Clements, a new­
comer from! bac^ east. Clements 
did most of the Marauders’ 
kickl^ in addition to frequent 
ball running.
Sholto Hebenton also showed well 
in the backfield, handling a large
BERKELEY — Second - seeded 
Dick Savitt of Orange, N.J., power- 
stroked his way to the Pacific Coast 
tennis championships Sun.day turn­
ing back San Leandro’s Art Lar­
sen in straight sets, 10-8, 6-3, 6-4.
overs; alleys 9 and 10, Happy J^n.; 
vs. Toots Philips.
NET SEASON WINDS UP ; _ 
The local net season woui^^up 
officially last Sunday with a^ed 
doubles tournament held - a^’-iitho 
Skaha Lake courts. Thirteen couples 
competed in the event which wa.s 
won by Miss Betty Biggs and John 
Ruck, who defeated the team of 
Miss Shelia Hicks and Ted Cardih- 
all in the final.
The number of players still isn’t
enough. - ighare of the passing \ chores. Gain-
A™ the locals waa hallbapkDave Betts.
Playing .a good game in the line 
uukicix Uk hiiuDc w«y LoiTy ^dbaU. Any Blue Bon\-
’Thursday had paid their dues and I jjej. who choose .to go axovaid Larry’s 
severa more lighte^d the^elves very far.
of their two dollars before the ses-| fi-cf
Sion was over, .
THREE SCORE AND TEN was scored from Penticton’s 40 . 4. .yard line on a pass frdm Chuck
According to re^rts there were a Ujustls to end Vic Chapman, Chap-
iqj, more men who are interested ball with 17 yards
: h® go snaked his way through 
ing. Officials we copfldept that|j.j^g j.ggj, of pentlcton team to
score and ten 
opens.
Incidentally, would-be-players can
ST. LOUIS -r Pltoher- Joe Black 
of Brooklyn Dodgers and'”catcher 
Clint Courtney of St. Louis Browng 
were named rookies of the year.
' t' .
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THE BIG FIVE LEAGUE
SUMOftY, OCT. Slh
. ’King'sNORTHBHOBE LIONS versus
PENTICTON MARAUDERS
Tickets at MoDoiigaU’s Men’s Wear, 
Brunswick Billiards and Players.
Local Skating Club
»
Yes, only H days to get your
'.hill'
<* i I
(‘t 'V ' ' . ’'i1 > ' ' I ' « ,)
1 ’
'/ ' ' .1 «
'1 1> T- ‘J *' "1)1 ' V
' \ * I * f V '
' ^ ♦ i
' FORAiL '-; .
Sr." ' Hoekejf Oames
Penticton Memorial Arena• I
Tickets a,re available in serlos of 6 games or more—. 
Price only .$1.00 per gamo--^'■tickets'at Greyelle. 
There are good seats atill left gtbt »et to 
enjoy every game this year in 3roi|r favourite 
spot in the Arena I
Inforiiiiation
Pentlctbn’s'^Crlengarry,Figure Skating club is looking 
forward to. a banner year And it has gained the liervices 
,6f one of 'Canada’s foremost young professional figure 
skaters to teach its members how to cut fancy figures
on the ice lanes, ’
' -IK
Ml'S. Jim Fleming, attractive
young wife of husky dofoncemap 
Jim Fiemlhg who has signed hls 
name to a V’s conkact, has Joined 
her, husband in this, city and has 
boon engaged as InstructroBS by 
tho local club.
A figure skating gold medalist, 
Mrs, Fleming was ono of this coun­
try’s loading champions before she 
turned professional two yeai's ago.
Willi Dave 6paldlng Of Van­
couver olio won the junior Ca­
nadian pairs oluihipionship in 
1948 and tho Western Canada 
' senior pairs Utio In 1940-56.
'In 1048,she was runnorup for-tho 
Ocinadlon junior olnglcs' crown and 
in 1040 she and Spalding placed 
sccopd for tho . Canadian senior 
pairs championship at Ottawa. In 
.1040, Mrs., Fleihing represented 
bapada in' , tho North ■ American 
figure skating championships at 
PhlladOiphla.
TAUGHT FOR TWO YEARS
Since turning professional In 
1040, Mrs. Fleming has taught in 
Regina last winter and lii! Saska­
toon, tho year'.boforo. Bho also 
taught two summer ecsolona in Eii- 
monton,
A Vancouver girl, Mrs. Flem-, 
iiig learned mmi of licr almtlnd: 
at St. Catltednes, Ont. She i;e»
ceived her InstruoUon from thia 
country’s foremost figure skat­
ing masters ~ Albert* Endera 
anti Otto Gold, the latter of 
'Whom taught Barbara Ann 
iSoott. ..
She has skated for tho Vancouver 
Figure Skating Qlub and more re­
cently for the Connaught Figure 
Skating blub in Vancouver. In 
addition to her gold modal, which 
she earned In 1040, Mrs. Fleming 
also holds her silver dance modal.
Married for just throe montlis, 
tho aitraotlvfl young Instructress 
lias never socii her husband play 
hockey and ho has never seen her 
figure skate.
iMrs. Fleming atlmlitetl that 
she knows very llttlo about the 
puck game and expressed oan- 
a'zemcnt at the enthusiasm for 
the game wliloh nho has found 
in this city nlnco she arrived 
here three wceJis ago.
'the Glengarry Figure Skating 
blub boasted a membership of over 
100 skaters last scoson and hopes 
to double that number this year. 
Tlio oxcoutlvo members Iwivo no 
goUatod for eight hoiU'S each week 
at the arena' and, with tho export 
services of Mrs. Fleming and tho 
Incrcoso in practice time fool they 
have every' reason to bo optimistic 
about the future:
they will get the required three | _gy 
before the season f flAME’iS BEST'FLAY 
The visitors picked up twelve 
« I points in the second quarter «on£L{3{}liC8«ClOtl .X^TJCHiS’ XTOttl .Ai&ill 6» | a.m.9 ^t^M**.**PiAiio nr ninrn ’RnlfPr. ■nfinjUinn for {louchdowm by Dubugue and Chap­
man. Dubugue’s play was one ofBella or Clare Baker. Deadline for sighing is next Sunday.,
. Coaches ore Howard Strong, 
Ken Wat^, John Lawson and 
Clare Baker. Only refere« to 
offer ihis services is a Sunxmar. 
land man, .Bob Taylor. “Scotty” 
iGordon, who volunteered weeks 
ago, Is tlmiekecper. '
‘ Between now and October 19 
when the first game will be played, 
players will be allowed use of the 
arena ice two hours a week, pos­
sibly three, for practices.
NAMES UNCHANGED 
'The names will remain the same 
- Garagemen, Contractors, Mer­
chants and Packers. The moguls 
had hoped that something wjith.a 
little more 'pep could bo used,but, 
because the businessmen who sup­
plied the. kit had been promised 
that theii’ names would bo used for 
two seasons, new mbnickora ore out 
—'for thls'Boason at'any rate.
However the position won’t be 
quite the same os'it was lost year.
Instead of having tho sponsor’s 
name on front of the sweater only, 
tho name of tho team will bo em­
blazoned across the back.4
SNOOKER kCllAMP 
VISITS OL^ER
OLIVER — George Chenier 
North American snooker champion, 
and Canadian pocket blillards 
champion; also top contender lor 
tho world’s erowii at pocket 
billiards, put on nn exhibition In 
Oliver nt the'Orchard Billiard Par-, 
lor yesterday. Mr. Chenier played 
games with opponents and also put 
dn a demonstration of trick shots.
HOCKEY




the prettiest of the game , When he 
ran around left end on Penticton’s 
25 yard line and outran the..piu:- 
sulng Marauders to payoff territory.
Chapmen’s second touchdown was 
01^ a'pass from Sparrdw. Cliapman, 
who was one of t^ standouts in 
the game, convert^'on both the 
second quarter touchdowns for the 
extra points. i r
Midway thrpugh the second half,' 
Percy Woudzla, who had Deem on 
the receiving end of many of the 
Bomber passes, carried the ball 
through the line on Penticton’s 
five for another touchdown and 
Chapman again kicked the convert.
In the fourth quarter. Eustis and 
Chapman again combined for Von- 
couveV’B fifth touchdotjib; completed 
from Pentlolion’s 33 yah^'lltle. Chap­
man converted for the extra' point.
A few minutes later Marauder 
lialfiMok Don Akoog -Was bor- 
nered l^ehlnd hls own gioal line 
giving tlie Bombers a safety 
, tonoh and two more pohtte.
’ Mayor ilV. A. Rathbun officiated 
at the brief pre-game ceremonies 
and "Miss PNE" Joan Nagle was on 
hand .to welcome the players of 
both teams.
Offioials at the game ' included 
Vancouver referees’ Ken Campbell 
and Jack puggan, who kept tho 
game very well in hand.
Watching the lines was Bud Tld- 
ball, while head linesman was Den­
nis qnroy with Bill Lemm, assist­
ant lineman, Jack 'White, scoro- 
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Season Ticket Holders have till 6:30 p.m. Thursday,"’ 
October 2nd, to pick up their tickets. Seats go on 
sale then to the general public Friday, Oct. 3rd.
G^t Your Tickets’ Now At Greyells 
' Reserved Tickets 1.00
Arena doors open 7:30 p.m. for Sale of Rush and 
Kids’ Tickets.
' ,1
Tickets also on sale in Summerland at NuWay Cafe.
V .• J'
REf^O Reno gamblers list Uie 
New York Yankees na favorites to 




Saturday, dot. 4lli—8ll5-10il5—Adult,Skiting. •
Sunday, Oot. 5lh-4h30-10s36—Kin Skating Club.
Monday, Got. 6th-«il8-10ilS—Adult Skatlhg. .
Chlldrou under 17 years of age will be refused admittance 
to skating sessions until S'oUo ban is lifted^ ; .
Adults 44)i<!J'
Special Purchase
Mea’s All-Wool Englisli Covert
PANTS
Suitable for Work or 











KEL6WNA —• Kelowna Chiefs’ 
second successive attempt for the 
B.C. Junior baseball flag ran into 
the same type of ' grief—too classy 
opposition.
Saturday and Sunday, in hardly 
the ^t of baseball weather, the 
Chiefs were dumped two games
straight by the Collingwood Ath­
letics of Vancouver. And so, for 
the second year in a row, Vancou­
ver houses the provincial champs, 
the Collies succeeding Hotel Wests.
Hitting power made the differ­
ence as the Athletics hammered out 
a 17-4 decision in the opener Sat­
urday and fashioned a 13-8 verdict 
in the next game, Sunday after­
noon. Chiefs regained some mear 
sure of prestige by winning a post­
series exhibition game 10-5.
Sunday! 





' ‘ Where Sportsmen Meet ”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Dial 2641
HUNTERS
ATTENTION!
When storing game in your locker have the following infor­
mation available—
(1) Name of man who shot the game
(2) Hunter’s Licence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
Storage locRers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604






..hi letkies tviMm-fon your trophies!..,
ELK, MOOSE AND DEER HI91S
tnake fine, hard-teearing leathers fiar .
^ ^ Hunting fioots, Jackets, ifoves, Etc*
Ask any of our 2000 Agents in Western 
Canada—or write direct to ns—for the 
free Leckie Booklet, “Caring of. Skins”.
J. LECKIE CO. LTD.
Ufanufacturers of Out-door Fooitvear 
SSO Gamble St.^, Vancouver - Tannery, New Westminster, B,C.
'> \ '‘r ^ V 4* a , ,
^ .' V
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WEATHER STRIPPING
FROM REID-COATES HARDWARE
Don’t get us wrong — we’re not trying to rush 
Winter along — But let’s face it and get our doors,
’ windows and other o|)enings in the home insulated 
with the most suitable weatherstripping for l^e job. 
'.Let ReidjQoates face it a,nd suggest the proper strip 
■for your needs.
Gombinatioit Aluminum Weather 
Stripping
A permanent draft rcHiHter which hiitta 
solidl,^ agalnat the* Jam and Hcala against 
the coldest weather anywhere. It Is the 
BKHT «trip you eiin buy. Combina- 
tioiralumiiuim and rubber. Ter ft,. 144!
Bronze Weather Stripping
«ll to',?'»" film','
(Prevents window rattling), 20 ft.................... ........ l*yv
WE ALSO 8'1’OCK IN LAI{.CaE QIJAN'riTIES THE 
CONVENTIONAL
Hair Felt Weather Stripping
''ITnest (Quality” Brand
10 ft. . . . . . .ZOe . 20 ft... ...35c
Insure An Anti-Cold House With A 
Fawcett or a Quaker Oil Heater!
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
* »






By E. f. (Had) Palmer
Royals Edged 4-3 
By Spiked Packers
T to . - < . iteain, .’They have lots to learn and ,n
Bill Johnson would like any of wgre up -against a bigger, .stronger,
IC men Whn fimirp rtn '♦Vks ___ _ .. 1* ®Cl
KELOWNA — While more than 
,000 hockey-hungry patrons look- 
on — and were 'pleased with
champion Penticton Athletic’s "Handy Andy” emerged as the team’s most potent 
threat at the plate throughout the season according to the team’s final statistics released this week by the club 
scorer and statistician George ‘.'Scotty” Gordon, .
Sam, who was oh the A’s lineup In all but thi-ee games and who played in six different position at ono 
time or another, led his team in. home runs, triples, doubles, singles, runs batted ih and runs scored.
Speedy Mac Collins wae top man in number of hits with 54, in stolen bases and sacrifices and was sec­
ond in the runs scored department.
Bill Eaptls w^ the A’s top hitter with a .322 average but he also committed 25 errors around the “hot” 
corner to lead Ip miscues.
Following are the complete statistics for all games played by the A’s this aeason, league and exhibition as 
compiled by .Mr. Gordon, ’
BATTING, AVERAGES 
H 2B 3B HR BB SO HP SH SB ]
53 0 0 0 0 10 00
11. 12 and 13. (Thanksgiving weelif-. T^pu .trl^-.hard .and did^ your besV
end) to get in touch with him.and atid*WltH k fdwimore!games linder “he Will see what he can do to^ai-. theV4re?ti6n S hat highlighted
the en who figure o  making the and more experienced teafrl in'the ~ Ple se it
ti'ip to Revelstoke for the Interior Vancouver Blue Bombers '' ^hat they saw — the spiked Kel- 
Championships to be held bctober i ; So nevet mihd the score fellows P^^^kers Saturday night
to tried-, , . ri .vAii , New Westminstel-
an exhibition game
Kl^nd,; theVohrr99tion,,ofle' )(a'u'lts j4ii"mlde Sun- training camp.
..V..... With the Western Hockey League’s
f-star netminder, Lucien Dechene, 
ip .goal, and four others who stand 
a,good chance of making the 1952- 
.53, roster of the Royals, helping 
—iiiaivc a clear path *'ho Packers out, the Kelowna six 
still some .com..., for your-backfield bail carrier to .wiped out an early lead in the fhstPtronfe crAf. otiTAu wi*. ^.1,..- ___ . ....
he will see what he can. do to aT' 
range transportation for them'^ 
Seems too bad that with 
grand
ABPlayer
Drossos, N, ........!.. 2 . 6
Warwick, W^........ 1 2
Terbasket, A. ....... 2 2
MacDonald, R. .... 3 10
Raptls, W. .......... 38’’ l49
Edwards, L.......... . 27 61
Warwick, G........... 16 58
RU.SSOII, Bud ......  30 111
Nelson, K..............  8 38
Collins, M.............  46 178
Kllburn, D............  32 111
Rucks, E. .............. 8 14
Snyder, R..............23 . 83
Dro.ssos, T............. 45 187
Burgart, W...........  16 35
Nicholson, W........ 38 134
Boulding, J...........  19 4^
Eshelman, V......... 17 , 51
Bowsflcld, E.........  30 . 85
Powell, A.............. 30 88
O’Co'nnell, K......... 37 85
Gllmour, L............ 12 26
^lori, L.................. 1 6
Burgart, L............. 7 26
May, G..................... 19 48
Ashley, B............... 4 8
Apolzer, J........ ..... ' 8 17
Tldball, G...............13 14
Tomlin, P.............. 1 3
White, D............... 1 1
Neave, W.,.................2 2
Douglas, R. ..........  2 . 3
Getz, R........ .........  3 3
Abbey ........  4 '3
Powell, G............... 1' 1























































KAMLOOPS — Andy Clovechok 
and Bernie Bathgate will be back 
with Kamloops, • Elks ' again this 
wintep ■ Kamloops Elk hockey of­
ficials have announced their sign­
ing. ■ .
Clovechok and Bathgate combined 
wi^ Johnny Milliard last year to 
'detTa scbririg record" as the' trid’ tied, 
foi: league high-scoring honors with 
79 points each. '
Both Clovebhok And Bathgate are 
former Vancouver Caiiuck pucksters. 
Clovechok was with'Nanaimo Clip­
pers for the 1950-751 sea^n.
The Clovechok-Bathgate-Mllllard 
oombihatiop Was a formidable line 
last year and opposing* coaches were 
forever trying to figure out some 
means to halt their scoring ideas, 
but had little success.
Gunnar Carhion, speedy forw'ard 
who was a* big asset to last year’s 
Elks, also will be with Kamloops 
again this season. •
Paul Thompson, Elks’ coach, spent 
last Wednesday' In Kelowna where 
New Westminster -Royals are in 
training. He conferred 'with Babe 
Pratt, coach of Royals, ahd Phil 
Hergeshelmer, coach . of Kelowna 
Packers. ■ • .
This week Thompson Is In Cal­
gary looklng Over the trainees of the 
Calgary tdalh, Steve WiUuk', with 
the Elks two seasons ago, and last 
year with Chicago Black Hawks, and 
Jack Smith, •with ElKs’ last year, are 
reported to be In the Calgavy camp. 
Smith, who was out of aeflon part 
of lost season,' Is a likely prospect 
for the 1962-03 Elki.' • ,
Thompson: also plans to attend 
tho Saskatoon' camp before return<? 
ing home, .
FISH LIMITS
Dally limit foi‘ sport fish in the 
Okanagan Is 12' with a possession 
limit of 24;' ' " •
IVBrs. John FSsher 
Put^ on Bluo Bonnet 
Enjoys r.N.E. I i
Mrs. John Fisher pufs oa. Dienuxu 
Blue Bonnet Margarine for F.N.K.— 
l;'lavorI Nutrifjonl lieonomyl Like 
(ihe wife of tho famoue Canadian radio 
personality you will love the Hellcate 
sunny-swcot taste golden-yellow De- 
UJXE Blue Bonnet adds to any food! 
You’ll appreciate iis high nutritional 
value, iooi You (1 find Deeoxb Blub 
Bonnet wonderfully convenient te use 
. . . now each golden eiuarier: pound la 
individually wrapped in pupe aluminum 
foil with inner parchment lining} Tho 
handy cliart on tlie pauKago uhowa ex­
actly where to Cut for reolpea, Ask for 
Demixe Bmie Bonnet Margarine and 
got all UifiHO Dei.iixe advantagos—and 
B, ■ '*•'
PITCHERS’ AVERAGES 











































































13 104 21 
38 342 130 
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At BCABA Annual Meet
With winter just around the corner, activity on the ' 
.basketball front got underway last week-end with the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Amateur Basketball Asso­
ciation in Vancouver. '
Penticton hoopsters were represented at the gather­
ing by Andy Bennie, vice-presidfent of the *B.C. body, 
who reported several changes tb‘the provincial setup 
which will affect the local melorinleh. '
With a vle^ to giving the BCABA^ 
more time to arrange playoff sche­
dules properly, team registration 
will have to be made much earlier,
Mr. Bennie reported.
It Is now mandatory for the 
nucleus of a team (seven play­
ers) to'siign grp- and have their 
registration forms In the hands 
of the district registrar by De­
cember 15. '
Other players may be added to 
the team untirthe usual deadline 
of January 31.
In outlying, unorganized districts 
It will be possible to delay the team 
registration until January 10, but 
this must only be In a case of 
suddenly deciding to field a team 
and organizing ter that purpose, A 
team will not be allowed to play 
exhibition games earlier, then de- 
cldb to register, waiting until Jan­
uary 10 to do so.
Last year at tho provincial playoff 
meeting In mid-January there was 
no Information forthcoming from 
ono entire district as to how many 
and what teams It proposed to 
enter, Mr, Bennie i-cported.
RUPERT REVERTS TO 
Tho Prince Rupert team, which 
last year played the -local ■ Omegas 
In the Senior A semi-finals, has 
reverted to senior B, It was dis­
closed at tho mooting, The winner 
of tho Coast - Interior - Kootenay 
playoffs In this division will travel 
to Rupert ter a playoff with that 
team at n guarantee of $000, It was 
decided.
A committee has been sot up to 
work on a now scale of guarantees 
for travelling team with the aim of 
a drastic downward revision, Mr.
Bonnie doolavotl. s
The host Club, It was thought, 
has boon unfairly treated In tho 
last year or so In having to put up 
such amounts as $180 for a Ooast- 
Inl,crior series when tho Hope- 
Prlncoton highway can Iw used.
^ In future, players ar® going 
to have to stMiil«, good ahare of ' 
til® expenses tiiemselveH, treat­
ing the trip as part of tlielr 
)|olblayH, rather than to imve 
the host olul> suffer a linanclitl 
loss'after tho work of putting 
' the serlos on.
Tho BOABA decided to make It 
mandatory for a team travelling for
iLUE BuNiiji f Deluxe Quality^ too. sr.a a playuil series to take a'lnliilinuin
Arena schedule from Qctober 1 to 
October. 8.
Wednesday — 9:30 a.m., Vancou­
ver Canucks; 2:00 p.m., Vancouver 
Canucks; 6:45 to 7:46 p.m.,- Senior 
hockey practice,-8:15,to 10:15 p.m., 
figure skating; 10:16 to 11;15 Com­
mercial hockey.
Thursday — 9:30 a,m,, Vancouver 
Canucks; 2:00 p.m., Vancouver Can­
ucks; 6:46 to 7:46 p.m., Senior hob- 
key practice; 8:15 to 10:15 p.m. 
adult skaUng; 10:16 to 11:15 p.m., 
Commercial hockey.
Ffiday — 0:30 a.m. Vancouver 
Canucks; 8:00 p.m., Vancouver Can­
ucks vs. Seattle.
Saturday — 6:45 to 7:46 p.m,, 
Senior hockey; 8:15 to‘10:15 p.m., 
adult skating.
Sunday — 10:06 to 12:66 noon, 
Senior Hockey; 2:66 to 4:69 p.m,, 
Commercial Practice; 6:96 to 8:66 
p.m., figure skating; 8:30 to 10:30 
p.m., Kinsmoh Skating Club.
Monday — 6:4^ to 7:45 p.m., Sen­
ior hookey; 8:15 to 10:15 p.m., adult’ 
skating.
Children under 17 years of 
ago -will be refused adimittaheo 
to skating sessions, If tho polio 
ban is lifted organizations wish­
ing tee plcuse contact manager,
LUMLEY PLAYS FOR LEAFS 
Harry Lumley, one of tho best 
goal tenders in tho business, moves 
to tho Toronto' Loafs for tho 1062- 
63 season. Tho move from the 
collar-dwelling Chicago Black 
Hawks to tho Leafs whs made when 
'Connie Smytho detonated tho nlg- 
gest pre-season swap giving Chi­
cago Gus Mortaon, Cal Gardiner, 
Al lloHlns and Ray Hannlgan for 
Lumley,
of beven men. If It travels with less,
then, loses tho series, It will bo 
obliged, to forfeit Its guarantee.
This Is designed to enKiire ngalnsh 
the visitors, being so shorthanded 
that they pub up tho (iypo of series 
which will drive the cash customers 
away. Travelling with five or six 
men means playing a man shbrt if 
any are lost through Injury, of 
fouls, which la unfair to both the 
host club tincl the speotators.
petltive^
for' the males to 
take part lii J 
The ladtes 
seem ’ to ' Bb
____________ .n^'bch better or-
■Hao” Palmer ganized arid 
right now are having a lot of furi. 
and plenty of golf on their Thurs­
day afternoon‘field days and have 
IJlenty of competitions in which to 
take part. ^ ■;
This coming Thursday. October 
2, they will play for the Mi-si 
Nicholl Cup and th® nine holes'for 
the beginnei-s. Last Thursday they 
qualified for the Reid Robertsbn 
Rose Bowl and the medal event 
ended in . a tie lor /irst place be­
tween Eileen Lovett and MiA. 
George Arsens who had nets of 72. 
>Trs. Brodie came next with 74.
The winners both cut their handi­
caps—Eileen 22 from 26 and Mrs. 
Arsens 25 from 29, and Esther 
Cooper won the hidden hole com­
petition for nine holes.
Also -next Thursday, they will play 
for the buttons—gold, handicaps 1 
to 24 and silver, 25 to 36.
Must say they aye showing liS' 
men up badly—why can’t we have 
something along these lines? I'm 
not the only one who is beefing. 
Several of the fellows have asked 
me the same question. It’s some­
thing om- committee should look 
into. • 
ilOCKEY
Took in the first practice of the 
V’s Thursday night^just before the 
commercial hockey league meeting 
—and it was swell to see the boys 
out there again, and to feel the 
cool air that rose up and hit you 
frorn that big sheet of Ice.- Later 
on we will be looking for a stove 
to warm up against!!!
Including Bill Carse himself; and 
Harry Harris, there were about a 
dozen players in uniform, and,-for 
a beginning, all seemed to be going 
good. Ken Roegele, who last .year 
was in charge of the ushers, asked’ 
me to make a i-equest to any of the 
ushere who still may have their 
crests or arm bands to turn same 
in as soon,^ as. possible, eltheb to 
him at Grove Motors, or to Mike 
Mangan, CPR Telegraphs in the 
Px'ince Chai'les Hotel.' v
Attended two meetings last week 
and, both were as different as 
chalk is from cheese. The first was 
Thursday, commercial' hockey 
league, with well over 50 attend­
ing. That meeting was snappy^ x^’u 
off in fast time and everything'v« as 
cut and dried. Apparently every­
thing was well arranged before the 
meeting for there was no voting^ 
but I will say I think they have 
excellent executive. These men will 
run the league—the chairman s^id 
so—and will not allow themselves, to 
be run by the different club man­
agers or coaches. / f
That’s all to the good, but' I 
still couldn’t' help but get,;the Iriea 
that we were having something' 
rammed down our throats, whether 
.we liked it or not. Take it or leave 
it business, which in a democratic 
country like Canada is not s6 good 
and which I, as an Irishman, don't 
relish—from anybody.
But, apparently the boys Jiist
events grit away on his runs.
big
gaps ih your line tiip front where 
^-he BOmbitts crashed through much
Hewfiver,. you kept -trying all you 
knpW . Li was •. .to. see such 
■> gp!od|tur^qBtl 6fi spectators and 
"bu got from the young 
lUwed up ’to act as
------- who did their
be^t'jfor you with their’“We want 
a touchdown”. •
Hope the. public will keep up that 
same support for you-!-I think they 
will, because I'm getting it Into my 
head more so every day I live here 
that ■.PenUcton is a very “sports- 
minded” town, and that’s the way 
It should 'be.
They go for hockey, baseball, 
softball, rowing, golf, so why not 
football too?
■ Ma’. and Mrs. Colin Alderson 
from. 'Vancouver were . week-end 
visitors with my, son, Warren and 
hls wife, and myself.
Mrs. Aldeurori, nee Lillian Palmer, 
my. niece, was at one time a well 
known track and 'field ijertermef 
Ih Vancouver' and was on the Can­
adian Olympic team which went to 
Los Angeles In 1932,^ the year the 
famous “Babe”-Didrlckson first ap­
peared In sport .circles as a ypung 
17 .year old girl, and in . 1934 Lillian 
captained .the Canadiap te^ which 
went 'to Loridori, Englarid;' for' the 
British Empire Games.
She still holds the women’s world 
record (unofficial) for 50 yards, 
time 5 4/5 seconds^ made In 1928, 
the same day and place the famous 
Percy Williams made hls world re- 
cord.,ter .,100; yards, with a wind 
blowing. ',, .
bcflod arid were never headed after 
that.
.PERFBCi: SCORE .
Dan - Hill'-'-who^il 
well'^known' as the Orchard' 
leading marlcsman among inteiribl 
rifle shots, scored what is believed 
to be a forty-year record last weelc 






Sail the luxurious 
Canadian Pacific White 
Enl|>ress way to Europe 
* by the unique sheltered 
St.'La'wrerice route/Deck. 
sports, movies, dancing;,- 
• '. delicious meal's. Tradi­
tional Canadian Pacific 
; service. Sailings every 
% Frid^ from Montreal 
, and Quebec on the - •
EMPRESS OF SCOTIAND 
empress of FRANCE 
EMPRESS OF CANADA
Taka advantage of 'these Thrih-Seiftoh Fares 
First Class $230 up—Tourist $ 152 
U *0 ship.
j.'ViiFbdri^o’if.'bjiris/i/p—'Sep,. more —
.Attitfanei vrilh pcfu'pdrti'dli j full inforhialioti 
fiam-your'^own travel agent or 
' E. HOBPES, .






The Muteal ,Life. .at .,£l^nada- is 
pleased to announce that Allan 
E., Mather qt Tentibtbn has again 
qualified for the IW L c’ Produc­
tion 'Cliib. 'He is a member of the 
___ Half Million Section. ,
men who make up the exeoutlvei-r tfirowgh vthe- un^enyritihg
and to my pilrid they are the right ®.o?' prqtcotlori, 
men In tho right place and I’lri, ‘'“““"“ca In force, from .year
glad to see them thei’er-oi’e wiliing tlie' mairiit-nunce of
to give their time and effort to personal sB<jndard’)of'.donfI->
run the league for those bc^s! Vvho ‘leutial seivitu to' ''punoyhdldbrs. ' 
want to play, then I’m behind them 
one hundred percent.
That meeting, was run off fast! 
and'Well and no time was wasted f--——
In useless arguments and long 
speeches. •
BOOSTER CLUB 
Then on,.Friday night I aaf In 
on tho Booster Hockey Olub meet*
Ing—very wb}!' attended too,, liut 
oh, what a differoncolll It dragged 
on and on—no fault of tho chair­
man Jack Newton, who is one of 
tho best follows I ever came across 
to head such, nn organization, but 
what really had to be done should 
have and -could have been accom­
plished in Just about one halt of 
tho, time that it took to do It.
^Moro than ono follow remarked 
to mo as tho meeting closed, "That’s 
another evening wasted;" and that’s 
just what I fool myself and hayo 
felt for quite some time now, sit­
ting In week aftci- week at those 
long-winded affairs. Wo, should put 
tho clock on some of those sponkers 
and limit their oratorical outbursts 
to so many mlniitcs.
Well follows, there Is another 
meeting a week from Friday, Oc­
tober 10, same place. Elks Club,' nt 
8:30 and maybe after fny writing 
this, my name will bo "mud" with 
tho boys and I’d bo well' ad vised 
to pnas the mobtlrig up, but 1 guess 
you’ll find mo still 'there 'in' my
lusual tiilabb, and lot the chips'fall" . n; t
whom they will 111 '.
But. do lot” lia try - arid irialie 
things a lltt|Q more snappy all 
around, and bo on time cveiybody.
That goes for myself ns much as 
anyone else. ' '
FOOTBALL _________
; V:..Spagraha's‘‘$3” to tire water 
test. Waiter, plain,or sparkling, reveals a 
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Ed Britta-in
Greet Fall with a spaGcHng: 
clean waridrobe. . iSend us 
!i your clothes noiy. They’!! get 
expert cleaning in our mod- 
i.ern plant; plus, the careful 
l| attention to details that 






EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
subs^aistieal savings
may result from the careful planning 
:()f your Will. With our a.ssistance 
yoii may be able to ie.ssen the 





Ask for our 
Sucwslon 
Oufy b^ktst.
fE^DER ST.,. VANCOUVER . MA. 841 1 
. GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
PENTICTON Herald, wedi'?esbay,' October i, 1952
BS
Game Warden Calls Hunters In
firea "Well-Behaved Sportsmen
Game Warden Adam Monks d'^scrlbei? 'tlie' hun'iers In this 
area thl.s soa.son’ as “a well-behave<l bunch of sportsmeu,”
He’s been industriously patrolling his ivarious beat^"since tlie- 
fir.st .shooting of. deer and birds got undervVay in 'iftid-.geptembei- 
and finds that "everybody certainly .seems* to be trying to live up to 
the letter of tlie law and the spirit of all the regulations.”
He’s found one nver-7.calon.s lumter witli a Inatled gun in 
his car, and a couple of other case.s of niot-liaving a license.
But apart from the.se, he's encountered no infractions."
With grouse more plentiful than for many years pak, the ling 
limit regulation appears to be .scrupulously ob.served.
‘"ghat’s the way we like it,” tlie warden told the Herald thig 
week, as he was climbing into hls station wagon to start off on 
one of his rounds. "If everybody plays the game tliere should 
alwa.ys bs plenty of game.”
EASIER THIS YEAR . '
Of course-things are made a bit ea.sier for him this year, with 
all species of grouse bsing open, and it isn’t necessary to keep an 
eye out for the Franklins in a hunter’s bag, as it has been in many 
pa.st season. Deer, moreover, are linrdly' in the picture yet and 
•ducks and pheasants aren’t available to huntcis until October 18.
Game Warden Monies admits that the most vigllint time 
for him Is still ahead. "But frium what 1 can see now, in the 
early part of the season, I’m pte.ised to say the hunters around 
here arc observing all the rulings very well.”
Last August the warden distributed 800 twelve-week-old pheas­
ant chick.5. from the. game farms down in the lower mainland in 
this area from the border up to Sunmiorland. They were nio.klv 
cock.s. *
"It sliould be tlie foundation for some good .shooting," he feels.
BIRD TORTURES
It is often believed that .strikes, 
more often called Butcher birds, 
impale their prey on thorns and 
other sharji projections for tho 
sheer joy of seeing tlieir vlctim.s 
suffer. Another common belief is 
that it is merely the bird’s method 
of storing food for “a rainy day”. 
The truth of the matter, however, 
would seem to be , that neither ex­
planation is correct, but rather the
Tharee OSAHL Teams 
Bid For McMeekin
KELOWNA — New WeStmimter 
Royals’ oWner-manager ken Mac- 
Kenkle h.^s narrowed the specula­
tion road on which the hockey 
public has 'put Roy McMeekin, 
goalie with the local Packens the 
past two yen'r.s.
One team Roy won’t be with is 
the Royals, according to.MncKen- 
7ie. Whom McMeekin will play for 
lias b..en the favorite topic hei'e- 
abouts for over a week.
"McMeekin's free to go anywhere 
he wants to,” said MacKenzie Sun­
day. "The only strings I have 
is that he’s on my negotiation list.”
'fhe Packers and., two other Ok-, 
anagan .senior clubs (Vernon and 
Kamloops) are bidding for Roy’s 
service.s, putting McMeekin in the 
enviable position of being able lo 
accept the best offer.
HAS REPLACEMENT
Pucker coach Phil Herge.sheimer 
gave permission last w(!ek to Kam­
loops and Vei'non to negotiate with 
McMeekin when he (McMeekin» 
stuck by hl.s guns for a higher sal­
ary. Both Paul Thomp.son and 
Dave MacKay have interviewed 
McMeekin. ,
Herge.slielinor said he had two 
other goalies in mind in the event 
.McMeekin decided to go ei.sewhpro.
li.'iblt is enjoyed tor no other rca- 
.son tlian it is the most convenient 
way to secure a victim while rend­
ing its flesh, .something the weak 
loe.s of tlie bird c.annot, properly 
accompli.sh.
The Canadian Rockie.s ■ are the 
younge.st of Canadian mountain 
ranges and contain- no ’ volcanic 
peak.s.
I lie diet of tlie older person 
should differ very little from' that 
ol tlie younger generation except 
that more emjiliasis should be laid 
ujion toods that provide body main­
tenance rather iJian energy. More 
piotein.s and lower high calorie 
foods arc advisable.
A total of 188.328 hives of bees 
with a value of $2,989,168 were re­
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ALTHOUGH HE FAIL^ to place on Canada’r^mpic 
team. Hart, Deveneny, 20-year-ol(l Winnipeg bov, got a 
certain amount of revenge when ho took the Canadian 
men .s two-mile championship at the CNE. The University 
of Manitoba student, .seen above with tho trophy, covered 
the two-mije .course in 50 miniite.s and 45 .second.s, well 
ahead of a field of. 16.
Cat iind Dog Scraps Tea Party 
Compared With This Bear Fight
Purity Store Of The Week 
The S,0. - . . Co. LM.
Ih the Pioneer .Store In Oliver. They have hecn HcrvliiK the 
Oliver Area for 32 years. F.HNIE LAWLEY, the Manager 
of the Grocery Department Is well known In the district,
enthusiast.
ALEX Mael IIIvllHON in charge of the Dry Gooits was 
raised in Oliver and Is known and liked hy all the diHlrlel.
Other United Purity Stores
Booth Grocery, West Buinmerlq.nA 
And.v’s United Purity, Keremeos 
UnwHlon General Htore, Cawston 
WcHtmlnster Grocery, Pentletoii :
Hooper’s Market, Peiitlnton 
MITCIIELI.’H GIIOCETEIIIA, PRINCF/rON








KELOWNA — The drought-rlJ 
caused bear inva.sion of outlying 
orchards has been the .subject of 
countless stories of adventure, 
scares and damage, but the .stran- 
ge.st of all had Kelowna’s .game 
warden, Don Ellfs, cast in the main 
supporting role.
A bear fight, seldom seen by hu­
mans. can make .scraps , between 
cat.s and dogs look like a tea party. 
But when one of the bears is mor­
tally wounded, the ferocity of sudi 
a struggle . . . well, here’s Mr. Ellis’ 
strange story.
While checking deer huntei's on 
the west side of the lake one night 
last week, the warden saw a bear 
cro.ss the road. Mr. Ellis made suf­
ficient racket to send the black 
bear scooting up one of the burned 
apple trees,in the Chaplin orchard.
(This, is the orchard, where the 
major forest fire oh the west side 
of the lake this summer Ls believed 
to have begun).
The crack of a rifle brought the 
bear tumbling down out of the 
blackened branches. Then fate 
stepped in, for at the base' of the 
tree, unseen up to this' point by the 
warden, wa.s another black bear, 
.iinaller than the ti'ced animal.
Tlie falling, screaming bear land­
ed on top of the other and ventfed 
his dying rage, on the yearling by 
whipping around 'find grabbing, him 
by th& tlH-oat.,. , , ,, , *'
SCRATCHED EYE OUT, ■, , ‘
“You never heard such a noiSe in 
all your life,” the warden recount­
ed. “It was awful!”
In about half a minute the claw­
ing, scratching, biting, roaring sub­
sided and both bears were dead. 
The smaller strangled, ^tha other 
shot through the lung. '
But the yotihger : bruin took his 
toll before he. died. Hip sharp claws 
tore one of his attacker’s eyes right 
out.
The vice-like grip on the thi-oat 
of the smaller, bear took several 
minutes to break, Mr, Ellis report­
ed. ' '
“I didnit need any convincing, 
but this certainly showed it pays 
to stay clear of any dying bear—or 
any animal in the thi-oes of death, 
for that matter,” Mr, Ellis sa'ld.
The carcasses of the tVo animals 
were taken away by Westbank In­
dians attracted to the scene by the 
.Ylciqus, clamoiv.
^AMAGE TREES 
; Th^se two be(irs represented num­
bers elght,«,nd nine that had fallen 
yjictlm to. Eni^*i'lfle.lw^ioO'da3)9..Kun*- 
gry and"* thirsty bears, hit by the 
lack of water in the hlg-her levels 
di|e to the extremely dry summer 
and fall, oi-e roaming "all over the 
place,” Ma'. Elils said.
He said that besides frightening' 
orchardists and their families and 
workers, tho bears are doing 'Irrc- 
laarable damage to trees, mostly in 
tlie form of broken branches.
Hardest hit at the moment ai’o 
apple and plum trees, ho belloved. 
arapo. vlhe.s also have been dca- 
ti'oyccl. Most of'th(3 boars spotted 
®*L'‘'lled lately have been blacks, 
tWough some brown.<) imve b<>en
HOOi),
Centtftl Vresi Canadian 
Largest fish on record ever taken 
from the.,Bay of Quin'e, Ont., is 
, this 212-pound sturgeon caugh*. in a 
‘net by Clarence'Alien, left. The big 
fish-was hauled into A lien's-'com- 
merctat' fishirt'g bodt by the At 
current prices it should bring Allen 
over $100.. '
Jack Vass Bags 
Grizzly—First “ 
He's Ever Seen
When Jack Va&s and Ru.s.s 
Gilbert were In the> Rrlnce 
George area Iti.st week they 
didn’t think much of their luck . 
—there wa.sn’t a moose to be 
seen.
But when it came to bear’ — 
that was a different story. ,
Mr. Vn.ss knocked off a nine 
foot she-bear, the first grizzly he ' 
ha.s ever seen, only a minute or 
so after hls pnj-tner had •killed a 
200 pound cub. Three other cub.s 
were seen at the same time.
The hunters were travelling 
along the highway y about.) 30 
miles from Prince* George when ■ 
they spotted the cub. Mr. Gil­
bert .shot it from about 200 yards 
range.
It was then the mother bear 
appeared.
She picked uj) tii;; cub as ten-' 
derly ns a woman would a baby,' 
Mr. Vass I'elatas, and was carry­
ing it off into the bu-sh when 
.she caught the mnn-scent.
“She laid the cub on the 
ground very gently tihen turned 
and charged. As shs came she” 
turned to look at tin* cub and I 
drew "a bead on the back'.of hei*' 
head and fired,” Mr. Va&s re-' 
lates.
"I’vo seen black 'and, brown! 
beans before but that was the 
first grizzly I’ve .seen. As I. 
went to-vards the cub, Russ 
shouted ‘be careful, thaf.s a 
grizzly’. , We couldn't .see the 
mother then, but .she didn’t stay, 
hidden as .soon as her cub, 
dropped,” says the huntei-.
The she-bear measured about 
eleven inches between the ears. 
Weight was estimated at 800 
pounds. The cub tipped the 
scales at 200 pound.s.
Mr. Gilbert has the head and 
skin of the cub and Mr. Va.s.s is 
having the head of the mother 
mounted and t,[ie .skin tanned.
Men Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy.now 
pay $219 to $542 mop!thly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night- or daytime, 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
udthput obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education.' Radio Col­
lege, of .Canada, 8G Bathurst^; 
Street’, ; Toronto.' ”







Mfe and sift 3 times, 2 0. once-sifted pastry flour
mr 2 c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 2^^ taps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tap, Balt, If^tsps. ground cinnn- 
M tap. each of ground clovcsi ginger, allspice, 
nutipeg and mace; mijt in' c. washed and dried 
seedless raisins, and c. chopped walnuts. Cream 
c. butter or margarine and blend in IM c. lightly- 
packed brow.n sugar;, boat in 3 woU-beaton egg yolks 
and tsp, vanilla. Add dry Ingredients to creamed 
; mixture alternately with H c. mflk'and spread bat- 
. ter in 9”, sq^ro. pan, wliich bos been greased and 
I ( the bottom lined with greased paper. Beat stiff, not 
ary, 3 egg .whites and a few grains salt; gradually 
„ boat in 1 ,e. lightly-packed brown sugar and spread 
over cake; sprinkle with M ©. chopped walnuts and ' 
l•bakein a rathef Mow.oven, 826*, IK to IK hours; 












AnlmalR that belong to the name 
family nntl look much alike may, 
neyertholoss, have many different 
habits. The Black and Grizzly 
bears, to say nothing of thoh- Polar 
cousin, provide a typical example. 
I'or Ijistnnco, tho grizzly seldom, if 
ever, climbs a tree except when very 
young. The Black boar, on tho other 
hand, climbs from infancy to old 
line, hiding fitui often sleeping oh 
llmb.s' f(ir Above the ground.
I Tho grizzly c(5vers bulky uneaten 
food with .stones and brush against 
po.iHlblo discovery by hungry wild­
erness folk, while its black cousin 
loaves ,what it cannot devour nt a 
menl expo,sod for nil to see.
I The breeding habits of the two 
«P0(;los differ, too. Orizzlles give 
birth to cute only onco in three 
yonns; tlio Black boar every second 
yefir. The exception is when death 
claims tho youngsters within tho 
Unit few months of life, GhoiiUl 
this occur, both bears usually bear 
young the following year.
A petition signed toy a number 
of person,'} in n circular form j,s enll- 
ed "n round robin.”
Jll
III
Polar Grip Treads are made with 
a now, patented rubber that dovol- 
ops a Yough, abroBive tur/ace in 
Borvico, This gives your Are mil­
lions of uddltlonnl gripping edges 
that dig In and hold on ley, sUr)- 
pory roads. Ifou oan oven travol 
Icy hills with safety. ;,L' \A.i''ij 1’ '“'m .,‘11 ' I'l, 1' I.
®®-" " „ &
” ■ ■ ■ „ Ltd.
62 Front St. Penticton Dial 6630
1 ■ “ 'iJ
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Gan Train
A report just Issued by a joint^K—~
Yearslf 
'ound
^ PENTICTON-HbRALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1. iflfig
Inommittee of the Canadian Educa 
ition Association and the Canadian 
iNurSes’ Association has found that 
inui'sCs- can be trained '»t least as 
Isatlsiactorlly In two years as in the 
iusual three years, but only if some 
anew sources of revenue can be sec- 
lured.:
In such a scheme hospitals would 
|be i]|sed to provide only enough 
|c]lnical experience for training pur- 
oses^ more graduate nurses and 
lother paid personnel would be re- 
iquiied and a larger part of the cost 
iof nursing services would be paid 
Ifor in money instead of in student 
iservices. On the other hand, a 
Ishortier course and much better 
Renditions of training might be ex­
pected to increase the supply of 
|nurses substantially,
iAn jCxpeiiniental two-year 
“demonsit uuon scnool of nurs­
ing” has been in operation since 
January 1948 in Windsor, On­
tario, under the supervision of 
the Canadian Nurses’ Associa­
tion and financed by the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society for a 
four-year period as an inde­
pendent school it had .its own 
board of directors and was as­
sociated with the Metropolitan 
Hospital for clinical practice. 
With the approaching end in 
October of the experiment an 
evaluation was a necessity and 
this was arranged through' the - 
co-operation of the Canadian . 
Education Association. 
ICOMPARISONS
The absence of any considerable 
uniformity • in the programs requlr- 
ed by Hospital Schools of Nursing 
and of any generally accepted cri- 
iteriop, for measurement made, two 
.steps necessary in this evaluation. 
AH relevant Information was first 
secured concerning the Windsor 
chool, followed by similar data for 
|thre^ “control” hospital three-year 
Ischools and comparisons mere 
idraWn.- Two “controls" schools 
iwere in large Ontario cities, one was 
1*” S^ai-chewan, and all were high- 
r^mmended by provincial au- 
ithorj^es.
^tweeh admission and grad- 
pn the Windsor school • lost 
rcent of jts students, “con- ‘ 
schools 21 percent to 30 
The' reasons ' were: 
W^sor, “uhsuitabiUty”, In 
“c^trol” schools, “dislike of 
**«^ng”, “unsuitability”, “ill 





Howard Barlow . ,
Radio’s outstanding network 
show. The Voice of Firestone , re­
turns to the air this Friday, night 
and will be heard over the Tmhs- 
Canada network on Friday . even­
ings. The program is ndted for its 
high musical quality and- features 
Howard Barlow and his con<Jtert 
orchestra, chorus and worldrfambus 
guest artists. . ..This Friday, night,’s 
.‘;olput, will be Roberta Peters, star 
of dperd,’ mdikj.ahd .te]evi5jph‘o*,ho-:. 
cally the Voice of Firestone'can 
be heard over CKOV at 0:30 
MR, HARVEY S. FIRESTOIiE Jr., 
Chairman, Plrestope Tire, &'Rub­
ber Co., will dellyer a 'special mesr 
sage bn behalf of the domniunjty 
Chest on this evening’s prograips .
illness, were fewer in Windsor
and. available time for study
and for, recreation was much 
. greater...
Wide differences in content of 
curricula made comparisons diffi- 
,cult but aft graduates must clear 
one la.st hurdle, Registered Niirsss’ 
Examinations. Windvsor’s overall 
average was 76.4 percent and “con­
trol” schools 69.7 percent, 70.5 per­
cent and 70.7 percent.
Some subjects are optional for 
nursing schools. Among these are 
mental health, public health, psy­
chiatric nursing and tuberculosis 
nursing. In one “control” school 
none was available, in another 
about one-third received psychiatric 
training and in the third either 
psychiatric or tubercular could be 
taken. In Windsor all four were 
compulsory and the use of-mental 
health and public health principles 
in ail respects of nursing was a sig­
nificant aspect of the program. 
THEORY AND PRACTICE
Clinical experience is, of course, 
the most important part of a nurse’s 
training. Supervision and repeti­
tion must make this thorough and 
it must deal -with a wide variety of 
medical conditions and sufgical 
procedures. More important 'sitill 
ite • the degree of •'integration. which 
is provided between theoretical in­
struction and practice.
The report points out two,reasons 
why these aims were, much more 
easily realized in Windsor than in 
three-year schools.'-Thfe latter must 
give.flrst cohsideratibtt to the nurs­
ing heeds 'of-the hospital while^'the 
former is concerned flist with^pro- 
viding the right type of practice. 
Also; Windsor had two class« to 
schedule at_ any time while .“con­
trol” schools had always six, , thus 
providing a problem which wasrim- 
posslble of solution.
' AH students in Windsor received 
the same amount of experience in 
each major clinical field and,, very 
largely, the same types within, each 
field. Practice was cairied out "un­
der constant and thorough super­
vision and.wab so closely integrat­
ed with th^ry, that the. two •were 
seldom more than a. day or two 
apaVt. -AH “ebntror'' students re­
ceived about .the same total amount 
of practice but there were wide 
variations, sometimes more than 
fifty percjent, witlhn each clinical 
field. .Supervision : was excellent 
but theory and practice,' d^plte 
considerable; effort, were uiuaily
separated by iseveralv weeks .[and 
were even sometlm©> in different 
years. ■ ^ '
The ' cp&t' per year of tralntrig a 
.student Is about the same in each 
type, of ^hpol, roughly $1,300, pence 
each., ’’ebritroH.’ school -.three-Year 
graduate: cost about $1,300 piore 
than • a . two-year Windsor product. 
Payment-is a- different matter^ In 
‘‘conti-or’ schools students paid 
more. ithan 75 percent of these costs 
With their services, ahd the hi^lt- 
al’s “paying patients” met the.'rest. 
In Windsor studertts paid $50 i per 
year in cash, probably $340 In ser­
vices and 'the Red Cross grant pro­
vided the balance. , ,
COMMITTEE’S FINDINGS
The joint committee: has issued 
its report as a purely factual siaite- 
ment of the development arid'pro- 
graih of ^ the Windsor experimenj; 
but, because of the influence,': the 
school may, hdve bh hurslrig'.!^u- 
oataoh, 'has added bertain cqh'clu- 
siphs -wliloh have . been . reached. 
These include:
li The average graduate of; the 
demonstration school,, compared 
■with" the average graduaite. of ■.“con­
trol” •6c%ols is at least a.s welVipre- 
pared for bedside nursing and'bet­
ter prepared for tuberculosis and 
psychla^Ic nursing.
. 2, 'The imusual educational yi^ues 
of the school are.’R, wpeltly stij'aent 
load .; whichenables 'ips'ti*dctlbh ito 
be •'# Mhgnmepts; arid; class dlscus-
prd,otlc^ a^e£^■7^iWp^ara{f^ 
.attypriced training'. ' , , . ,
, Clliriilcal' experifcn'ce Is sufficient 
in amount and variety, {'j 
4. ..The'; value of / psychlatrlp[ ex-
perlpnce;; so considerable \,that
I.' ,' I
n V , ^ tl llf
j , j ^........ > ^............  ,
I, ( ^ I
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Cd'riadldiii Ndlldndl now ofFiiri on oftfaitlve Gift 
Certificate eoverinfl Train Travel onywherd... to 
ony roll deiflnotion... for any amount you wl»li 
... on lale ot all Conddion National ticket offtcei. 
Eaiy to buy, easy to use, A gift thot'nure to pleoie.
For Information, call or tvrile 
K. a. HANlca, City Ticket Agent, 
at., FentIctPn, ll.C. 
Dial SOiB
NOW.ON A TOUR.of principal American cities, Neva Jane 
Langley, who entered the "Miss America" conte.st as “Miks 
Georgia”, was crowned queen for 1953 by Mi.ss America 
of 1952. Golleen Hutchins. Mi.ss Hutchins won the title 
la.st yeiir competing as "Mi.ss Utah."
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name And address.
Business in Penticton
-A man who leathed the art of toy making as occupa- 
uonal therapy in a military hospital has turned his 
hobby into a bu.siness venture and la.st week he brought 
another light industry to Penticton when ho opened his 
toy making shop on Front street, under tho name of 
Ogopogo Toy Manufacturers Ltd
The Irian is Ron Briggs, Cana-r;^—---- ^_______




On behalf of the Penticton Row­
ing Club 1 would like to express 
sincere thanks to all those who 
worked so hard and contributed so 
generously of their time and money 
to help make the Pacific Northwest 
Rowing Regatta and dance on Sat­
urday such a complete success.
. The rowers and others concerned 
with the running of the regatta all 
expressed their appreciation for the 
hospitality shown by the citizens 
of Penticton.
Special thanks are 'due the signal 
unit from “G” Squadron, Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons, CKOK, an­
nouncer Dave Roegele, the Pentic­
ton Herald, the Sea Cadets, the 
Schoolboy Patrol, Frank Guimont,
Its absence from a nursing school 
program Is regrettable.- ,
6. When a school has .’complete 
control of 'student’s time nurses can 
be trained at least as weft in two 
years as in three and under better 
conditions, but the training must 
be paid for in money instead of in 
service. Some new source of revenue 
is the only solution.
Bert Tidball, Carl German, Mrs. A. 
E. Wells, Mrs. George Kingsley, Mrs. 
Jean Auty and many others.
The Penticton Rowing Club is 
happy to announce that the regatta 
and dance were a financial success 
and this is most gratifying con- 
sideiing that the events were the 
first of their kind to be staged here.
Tilt club’s thanks are also ex­
tended to,Jack White and Gordon 
Kenyon for the use of their power 
.boats and to all timers, starters, 
finish judges, umpires and other 
regatta officials, and to the Pen­
ticton Tourist Association for its 
assistance in providing bUlets for 







May I, on behalf,of the members 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the- Naramata 
United Church, have the oppor­
tunity of explaining the cancella­
tion of our tea and display of 
handwork last Saturday.
The building which we were to
who spent two years in the Colonel 
Belcher hospital taking treatments 
for the wounds he received in 
Europe.
While there tlt^ Canadian Red 
Cross instructors taught him how 
to make cloth toy,s — “you get tir­
ed of reading after a while and 1 
chose toy making as a diversion,” 
he says.
Now toy making is his busine.ss 
and at hls Front street premlsas he 
has, three women cutting, sewing 
and stuffing the toys which he 
himself designs.
Mr. Briggs flmt came to Pentic­
ton on sick leave from Calgary 
where he was employeij, by the city.
He had considered going Into 
business as a toy maker but it 
wasn’t until his holiday in the Ok^ 
anagan that he decided on Pen­
ticton as his (place of operation.
Associated with him in the busi­
ness is Boris Turin of Salmon Arm. 
Mr. Turin has beejn interested In 
toy making for over 25 years and 
when he met Mr. Briggs the two 
men decided to promote the man­
ufacturing venture.
The firm will turn out all ty7>es 
of stuffed toys.
Designs ar^ made by Mr. Briggs 
and then traced onto cloth whjph 
is cut by an electric cutter of the 
type used in taUoring factories.
The parts are then sewn togeth­
er and stuffed. . '
At present the stuffing Is done by 
hand but Mr. Briggs hopes that be­
fore long an electric machine, 
which will simplify filling of the 
toys, can be Installed.
ABOUlf SPIDERS 
In case. you. have, wondered why
spiders are not caught in their own 
webs, here is the answer: Spiders’ 
legs are ceaited .with a riatimal 'oU 
Which prevents them from stilckirig 
to the strands they spin, if Spiders 
are given a-wash with, chloroform, 
the oil te reniov^ and they carihot 
walk on their webs.‘
have had the use of free was rented 
by the owners thfe previous 'day 
arid we were uriable ih the short 
time availablo to get another build­
ing. ; ...
We regret very "much the disap­
pointment to: the. public.
Tharikiiig you.
MRS, JAS. GAWNE, 
President Ladles' Aid, 
Naramata.
. Offers a Hearty Welcome to the 
Ogopogo Toy Manufacturers Ltd.
Hoping they may look for'ward to many pleasant years of
business in Penticton.
ihJJ i f., -t.;'';’ ’’I’M;
374 Main St. '
Penticton, B.O. ' ,









^ Another “Quaker Heating Unit” hbs been installed for happier
heating — Call today for details.
The Store that Service Built





The Associated Boards of Trade 
of the Southern Interior unani- 
miously endorsed the Penticton re­
solution calling for a 24-hour cu.s- 
tom.s service at O.soyoos and the 
extension of the service to high­
way transport at the meeting held 
in Oliver last week.
It was pointed out by J. R. Arm­
strong that Klngsgate wa.s recently 
“upped” , to 24-hour service.
, It was moved that information 
respecting transport liours' at 
Blaine and otlier border points be 
obtained,
A. G. Schell,' president of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, in out­
lining the re.solutioia pointed to the 
“sU-angulation bottle-neck to north- 
^uth traffic in the present 
Hours; and also the delay.s to high­
way transport which cannot pass 
during normal "business hours”.
It was generally agreed that the 
Canadian government is sympa­
thetic to the 24-hour plpn and that 
the United States government is 
Willing “if Canada will make the 
first move”.
■ JgagfeBeven.
Best wishes and a Hearty Welcome 
to Penticton to the Ogopogo Toy ^fts 
LtdJrom




would like to take this opportunity to 
express their sincere welcome to 
Ogopogo Toy Mfrs. Ltd.
WELCOME TO PENTICTON
I.et your Electrical Problems be our worry 
See US for all your Electrical Requirements
MU
Phone 4322 275 Main St.
We ore pleosed to bring a new light
V . ...-..,7,., .i- .. ,
industry to this beautiful parj of the 
« Okanagan Valley.
9 f
Our operation, although on modest scale 'will provide em­
ployment for a number of people from this. city. We hope 
that our future association with the people of Penticton and 
district will be a happy one. ' Materials used in the mdirfi-' - 
facte bf bhr prbducrWill be purtesed, as far as possitlei 
in this city and we hope to be able to say that truly this is a 
Penticton industry. ' V
ti’; (n:
•i'i. i'[
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New Design Postage 
Stamp To Be Issued
• The Honorable Alcide Cote, post­
master general, has announced that 
the post office department will issue 
on November 3 a newly designed 
7 cent postage stamp that will dis­
play a Canada Goose in flight.
Then new issue 7 cent stamp was 
designed by Emmanual Halin, HCA, 
SSC, a prominent sculptor of Tor­
onto, Ontario. This stamp will be
blue in color, the same color as the 
7 cent stamp in current use wbioh 
it will replace.
In addition to the above mention­
ed 7 cent stamp there will also be 
Issued on the same day two special 
commemorative postage stamps that 
will honor two former Prime Minis­
ters, the Hon. Alexander MacKenzie 
and the Hon, Sir John J. C. Abbott. 
These two stamp Issues are being 
made as part of the post office de­
partment’s policy to ultimately have 
displayed on postage stamps all of
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBEK 1. 1952
the former Prime Ministers of Can­
ada in order that their contribu­
tions to the development of this 
nation may be emphasized.
The two “Prime Minister Series” 
postage stamps were designed from 
photographs supplied by the public 
Archives of Canada. The ^tamp dis­
playing a portrait of the Hon, Alex­
ander Mackenzie will be orange in 
color and of a 4 cent denomination. 
The stamp displaying a portrait of 
Sir John J. C. Abbott will be purple 
tion.
BRUIN’S TASTES 
Bears, especially the black vari­
ety, are among the least choosy of 
all creatures in the matter of food. 
Almost anything capable of being 
eaten finds a place in the “cast 
iron” stomachs of -their kind. It 
matters little whether the Item Is 
sour, sweet, bitter, fresh, live or 
dead, decayed or putrid, their- en­
joyment is the same. Even the 
leaves and roots of the Skunk cab­
bage, exceptionally acrid andr nau­
seating to the taste and smell, are 





Prime Rib Roast PORK SAUSAGE
Blue 
Brand. 
Beef ... lb. o 5 Tasty
CROSS RIB ROAST
Blue Brand Beef
Pound. . . . . . . . .  SSo
%mm
iBindless - Cello Wrap










li BUY mORE for LESS and SAVE
AMAZING BARGAIN!





16 oz. Tin....... 2129
Meddo - 5b 
16 oz. Tin - Choice 2 2 29
Rag.Sf.SOVtIu* 
And Iho bottom of 
a Nabob Coffeo 
package - Send 
wilh your name 
and address to:







jj Corn Nlblcte, M oz. Tin'. . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 2. for 45c
I Lemon Juice ,ooz.Tin........... . 2f«r 23c
I Tea Royal Tinior - hb........  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75c
|j GoffSO Siincftor - Grind Your Own - Lb............................
I Tomato Ketchup »„x. tm.... . . . . . . . . . . ;..21c
^ Soup VcKclalilo or Tomato, 10 oz. Tin ................ 2 for 25C
8901 Rollad Oats Quaker, 5 Lb, Bag ...  ........... 43c
ui on. •%n . Sugar Crisps Posts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......  2 for 27c
Blended Juice N„i,o„, ti„ 2 f.r 31c
r-j





1 only — Upside Down 
Cake Pan, Value 08c and 
1 pkfif. of Monarch Cake ' ! 
Mix. BOTH FOR — : .
loo Box Jar 390
Superior Choice Produce











2 pounds. .. 39c
i
PETITE 19-MONTHS-OLD Lorraine McCabe, of Quebec, 
gets her first make-up Icvsson from lovely Anne Baxter on 
the set of “I Confess”, now on location in Quebec under 
me direction of Alfred Hitchcock, Co-starring with Anne 
Baxter are Montgomery Clift and Karl Malden.
Alberta Oil For Pacific Coast Via 
Mountain Pipeline By Fall Next Year
TORONTO — The Trans Moun­
tain Oil Pipeline between Alberta 
and the Pacific Coast will be com­
pleted in August, 1953, and crude 
oil should reach Vancouver through 
the pipeline during October, which, 
is several months ahead of the 
completion date originally contem­
plated.
Initial tariff for transporting oil 
from Edmonton to Vancouver, based 
on present estimates of costs and 
a presently indicated Initial 
throughput of approximately 75,000 
barrels per day, will be 45 cents 
per barrel.
' It is anticipated that one half 
of the initial thi-oughput Will be 
exported by tankeis from Van­
couver . to ” California, the Pacific 
Northwest, or Other offshore points. 
The loading charge at the Van­
couver marine terminal of the pipe­
line company is expected to be 
2'/a cents per barrel.
These statements were made by' 
Robert L. Btidges, President of 
Trans Mountain Oil Pipeline Com­
pany following a meeting of the 
company’s Board of Directors held 
here in Toronto.
In making the announcement, 
Mr. Bridges 'emphasized that the 
proposed tariff rate is based on 
the present estimates of costs and 
of the quantities of crude oil to be 
transported through the pipeline. 
When the throughput materially 
increases in quantity, the' tariff 
rate per barrel ^may be lowered.
“Construction' is proceeding ac­
cording to schedule,” Mr. Bridges 
said. “As of the end of August, 
1952,' approximately JL50 miles of 
the 711-mile pipeline is welded and 
in place. Pipe laying is ciu-rently 
proceeding at the rate of approxi­
mately -3 miles per day. By the 
end of the construction season this 
fall, between 330 and 400 miles 
of the pipeline should be welded.”
Three pipeline spreads are work­
ing this summer and two more 
will be operating during the fall. 
This spring two spreads started 
from Grantbrook, B.C., one working 
eastward and one westward from 
that point. The third spread start­
ed at Vavenby and is working to­
wards Blue River. On the comple­
tion of that section it will then 
work on the other side of Vavenby 
towards Kamloops.
‘ One of the two spreads that- 
starts this fall will commence op­
erations In the relatively flat coun­
try at Chilliwack and build east­
wards towards Hope, B.C. while the 
other new spread will be engaged 
on cohsti-uctlon in Alberta between 
Ach'eson and Edmonton.
In order to complete the line 
in .August 1953 Traijs Mountain 
plans to have five to seven pipe­
line spreads working along the 
route next summer. The exact num­
ber required will largely depend on 
how late weather conditions permit 
work to proceed economically this 
fall; ,
Oommonting on tho initial esti­
mated pipeline tarlf of 45 cents 
per barrel, Mr. Bridges said:
"Based on nn anticipated Initial 
throughput of approximately 75.- 
000 bari-ols per day, the board has 
nt this time, tentatively established 
an initial pliwllnc tariff of 46 cenUs 
per barrel for transporting" crude 
oil from Edmonton to Vancouver, 
and a marine terminal loading 
charge at Vancouver of approxi­
mately V/ii cents per barrel.
"Those, tentative tariffs are an­
nounced al this time to assist 
■Western CanatUan oil producers in 
planning tholr production and 
marketing on tho Pacific Coast,
"Any basic chnhgo in world con­
ditions which would matorlnlly af­
fect the market for Alberta crude 
oil, could effect tho quantities 
transported tlirough tho pipeline 
,and the rcsultiint tariffs," Mr. 
Bridges stated. "Further, any sub­
stantial increase in construction 
or operating costs above those 
presently anticipated for reasons 
now unforeseen might require an 
Increase in tho initial tariff."
The tank farm at Edmonton is 
scheduled for completion early next 
summer In order to accumulate 
some of tho two million barrels of 
crude ell required to fill the pipe­
line.
Roforrlng to the company's nn- 
nouncomont several woclw ago that 
tho lino's Initial capacity was being 
Increased from 76,000 to 120.000 
barrels per day (the ultimate capa­
city will be in excess of 200,000 
barrels per day), Mr. Bridges stated 
that the increase was -based partial­
ly on the amount of oil reserves 
now proven in Alberta. As of mid­
summer this year the Alberta oil 
fields could produce in excess of
275.000 barrels of crude oil per 
day. In the words of N. E. Tanner, 
former minister of mines and min­
erals. Alberta’s oil ■ fields will be 
able to supply “any deficiency in 
the Pacific coast stocks foreseeable 
in the near future.”
Based on Mr. Tanner’s estimate, 
if Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
were ready to operate now, between
78.000 and 113,000 baiTels of crude 
oil would be available for transport­
ation from Edmonton to Vancou- 
ver; ^ After providing approximately
38.000 barrels per day fof the 
British Columbia market, this would 
leave between 40,000 and 75,000 
barrels per day presently available 
for export to California, the Paci­
fic Northwest states, or other off­
shore points.. Western Canadian 
reserves were reported to be in­
creasing at a rate in excess of
300.000 barrels per year. The in­
creasing reserves will make addi- 
tiCnal quantities of Alberta crude 
oil available to purchasers on the 
Pacific coast for transportation 
through the Ti'ans Mountain Oil 
Pipeline.
DISEASE FREE TREES 
.The long range theory of the 
disease fighter is to discover or to 
breed trees that are resistant to 
disease. Thus, in the fight against 
the major plague qf White Pine 
blister rust, the pathologists search 
diligently for trees in affected 
stands that have not contacted the 
desease. They, take seeds from these 
healthy , trees and. hope to eventu­
ally raise white pine trees com­
pletely resistant to blister rust.
Floor Price For Hogs, 
After September 30
The Federal Minister of Agricul- 
tm-e announced today that the 
present floor price for hogs, equi­
valent to $26 per hundred pounds 
warm dressed weight for grade A 
carcasses basis Toronto and Mon­
treal, would be maintained until 
December 31. After that date a 
floor .price of $23 per hundred
The Detroit river somelimc.s 1;; 
called "the Dardanelles of the New 
World."
pounds would be established on the 
same basis.
In making this announcement the 
Minister indicated that the gov­
ernment wishes to maintain the 
present floor through the fall 






Available in half-dozen cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
"Ask for these popular brands by name”
ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer ~ Phone 58 




This advertisement is not published or di.splaycd by the Liquor 
Lontrol Board or the Government of British Columbia,
FOR SALE
RUILDING and RIIOPERTr
formerly occupied by the ^ '
CSREYilOliND BUS BEFOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 4114 >— Penticton, B.C.
•.for heavy hearts
\^hen hope fails, the heavy heart koo^ 
where to turn. For seventy years in Canada'
The Salvation Army has been the unfailing friend 
of those brought low by misfortune or 
misdeed. To these it offers help and hope—, 
the opportunity to start anew on the road; 
to happy and useful living. The Army/ 
w;ill mark its 70th Anniversary by a 
great expansion of its services. It relies 
confidently on YOUR dollars to^ 
help miake this possible.
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You all agreed that the. first 
part of our fashion show this 
afternoon was ,an unqualified 
success! We are SO happy to 
have pleased you and it was 
wonderful to have met so many 
of you there. If anyone missed 
the afternoon show — they still 
have time to attend this evenini^.
The time — 8 to 9 pan.
The place —• Glengarry Rooni, 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Let’s look back how at some 
of the highlights of the show.
Story Of Arduous 
Search Related 
By Game Warden
EVERYONE sighed with de* 
light at the Oeja idiangeaMe 
mauve .shantung. The style was 
oh so' simple . . . jipt a modified 
V neckline, bracelet length 
sleeves and a. soft /iddrt with 
front pleating, but it was the 
LUXURIOUS fabric that won 
everyones heart. It’s iridescence 
gleams in tones of' dark and 
light mauve. '
Th? story of the recovery of the 
body of a young trapper, who 
succumbed in the heart of Vancou­
ver Island, was told to the Rotary 
Club here at its Monday luncheon 
In the Prince Charles Hotel. ■
The speaker, G^me Warden Ad­
am Monks, explained that “the 
woods are not as safe as you’d think 
—sickness and accident can over 
come you.’’ And then, he explained, 
to the game warden’s ordinary 
duties are added the tasks of find­
ing and rescue.
“We’re always ready to go out and 
do our best,’’ he explained.
That Mr. Monks had obviously 
done his best was outlined in the 
course of the story he told the club 
audience.
The man Who disappeared was a 
26-year-old former bank employee 
by the name of McFarlane who took 
up the study of trapping. He went 
into the Island’s Interior in Novem­
ber of 1931, and was apparently 
alive until May of the following 
year.
But he had died, as the result of 
, some seizure when he went down to 
the banks of the Gold river to get a 
pall of water. Some six weeks later 
Game Warden Monks discovered his 
body.
The speaker told of days of trail­
ing, of picking his way through dif­
ficult country, and of closing In-on 
the missing man through one sign 
and another. A memter of a party 
of six, at the outset, he was finally 
left alone. The others couldn’t 
“take it.’’ But Mr. Monks made hls 
find, even when it meant swimming 
the Gold river. And with the help 
of another man, he finally took the 
dead man’s body to, Victoria, He 
was at that time stationed as the 
warden at Port Albernl.
Mr, Monks was Introduced to his 
audience by W. X. Perkins, who 
described him as a “conscientious 
and , hard-working warden,’’ and 
thanked on behalf of the club by 
A. E.’ndball.
We knew, by yoUr smiles of de­
light that many of you long for 
an at-home outfit .such as we 
showed you. The royal velveteen 
slacks combined sophistication 
with comfort and the f uchsia sat­
in blouse ^t them off to peifee- 
Uon. Televi^n evenings at 
home has created a new demand 
for these new lounging costumes, 
and designs are more sthnhing 
than ever. Many, of the loveliest 
can be found at Heathers.
LIONS’GUEST
Art .Cha;pman,. assistant coach 
and. manager of, the Vancouver 
Canucks hockey, team, presently 
training in Pehticton, will be the 
guest speaks at the Lions Club’s 
regular meeeting in the Legion Hall 
tomorrow evening. ,
Yon were. THRILLED ^ith the 
Taub cocktail dress in pAle Ice, 
green. It was softly fmnilhlne 
.you’ll remember, and flatbed 
rhinestone buttons. Designed 
along simple, well-out lines this 
dress relies for effect , upon its’ 
glean^jbig fabric and Its’ unfor­
gettable tone. Polished perfec­
tion in satin.
There was a long ripple of ap­
plause for a SUPERLATIVE coat 
of lavender colored llamfb cloth. 
Thl!» coat wai styled In Paris 
and features the new cathedral 
back, and latest in sleeve treat­
ment, This represents an in­
coming fall fabric brought to you 
from tlic Andes Mts^ of .South 
America, and Heather’s confid- 
ontly predicts that a long and 





A RELIC OF THE COLORFUL PAST, this pioneer grist 
mill still stands near Keremeos with much of its ancient 
machinery still intact. Built in 1877 by a young English­
man, Barrington Price, who h,as become one of the Similka- 
nieen’s ledgends, the old mill has withstood the test of time 
and has become another landmark — annther reminder of 
this valley’s interesting history. . ,
Old Keremeos Grist Mill 
Relic Of Pioneer Times
By ANN BRILEY -
■ Its water-wheel pulled out of the stream and mould­
ering alongside the house, an old; grist mill; relic of dayk^4 
long gone by, still Stands near Keremeos. Although it 
has not run for many a decade, there are pioneers 
residing thereabouts who, remember having eaten the 
flour ground there.
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lu Hlmrl, you liatl fun. Many 
tluuiku go to you for your words 
of appreolation and also for your 
generous contribution to the Jr. 
Hospital Auxiliary Furnishing 
Fund, whoso good work you so 
loyally supported.
You can depend on ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of tho job you do •— satis­
factorily I That’s booauso 
tho now Twenty 86 has over 
30% MORE TOWER I And 
still tho lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Canada I 
Built to meet...
.:i< '• i.r
MORE of tho needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of tho time!
... ' ',
I ) »
Heathers . . . the finest 




Phone 4090 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
a young English dandy'N o applied 
for water rights in 1876 to insure 
that his wheel would run.> He was 
Bairington Price, who bought up 
the Hudson’s Bay property shortly 
after the post was closed.
One of the legends—of which the 
Similkameen has its full share— 
Barrington Price is often encoun­
tered both in old writings and in 
renilnlscences of the very old resi­
dents.
It was he who sold William 
Armstrong the 'beautiful oxen 
cart with the solid wooden 
wheels and handforged irons.
It was he who claimed himself 
to be second cousin to King 
Edward VII—said that his fath­
er used to preach to the king.
But whether hls antecedents were 
placed among royalty Is not as 
certain as the fact that he was 
financially depleted when he reach­
ed this fringe of Victoria’s realm. 
He had lost big sums on horse 
betting in England. With what waa 
left he bought the fur company’s 
holdings at Keremeos.
STURDY YET
Tho two storey struotiu-e l.s stui'- 
dy yet. The squared logs so neatly 
placed look as If they had been 
treated with oil, as they are ruddy 
and brown after 76 years, whereas 
most woods become greyed with 
age. Tho upper storey Ignomlnlous- 
ly houses chickens and is reached 
by a foot-bridge slung across tho 
stream Ironi the higher bank op­
posite, which no doubt was the 
method used when tho rare* field 
of grain in tho 1800's sent Its pro­
duce, to'the mill,
Tho door on tho ground level Is 
gone—ono stoops to enter tho low 
portal. Inside, everything is Jumbled, 
stacked up and lying about in 
disorder. But tlioro Is no sign of 
decay and, os clear as if put thciw 
five years ago. Is a paper glued to 
tho side of tho mill proper , giving 
directions for running tho machine. 
In bold typo arc tlio words, 
“Tills mooliine runs with ilio 
sun. 10 biiiiliels per Itour.”
It was mode by llowes, Babcock 
and Company of Silver Creek, Now 
York, on what date unfortunately 
Is not stated, but It seems reason­
able that oven Silver Crook could 
not be found on modern maps.
Howes, Baccook and Com­
pany belong to such ancient ploas- 
antrlcs in tho empire state as 
covered bridges and tho Erie Canal, 
No tramjJllng of horses or cows has 
occurred here; tho low doorway 
attends to that.
AN EMERY WHEEL 
In ono corner Is what appeals 
to bo nu emery wheel, or sharpen­
ing stone, with a blind propelled 
crank and ono con conjecture that 
many wore tho mowing machine 
sickles, many the doublo-bit axes 
charpeued lieic ulillc Llui owner
waited for hls grain to be run 
through.
In .another comer is a big metal 
wheel, almost as large as the flve- 
fbbt wheel outside, and probably an 
inside helper to that one.
The system is rather clear even 
to the uninitiated: no belts are 
left—they being something too val- 
pable to everyday farm _work to 
l^t since 1896—but there Is a 
shaft here, a wheel there bringing 
in, the primitive sort of power and 
Ih the centre of the. room, the 
Howes, Babcock and Company 
mill.
This central feature was fed from 
the floor above, the grain pouring 
down various chutes, ,all the time
being pulverized finer and finer, 
ifting through the metal screens 
and finally, emerging somewhere 
near the floor as a coarse flour— 
totally unaided by vitamins, secret 
formulae or enrichments of any 
kind, ^ V
It probably tasted like flour 
was meant to taste, and had 
stamina enough in il that a 
man bolstered by its bannock, 
sourdough hotcakes, could work 
in his fields fnom sunrise to 
dark, thep continue for a few 
hours more by the light of a 
kerosene lantern.
Totally unexplainable, however, 
are the two eight-foot wooden 
Vods lying a.5kew on the floor, cur­
ious things with rows of wooden 
flags spiralling completely around 
them barber pole fashion. ’They 
look like they being in a vat, 
slowly stirring something—but what 
here did they stir?
Is it possible that Barrington 
Price operated a livestock feed 
manufacturing business on the side, 
mixing his bran and the creek 
water? But no, there was not space 
enough In this fifteen by twelve 
foot room.
The grist mill saw the Hudson’s 
Bay buildings decay and fall In or 
be excavated for modem buildings. 
The factor’s house was close by. In 
the same draw but around the brow 
of the^Ul was the store sind direct­
ly in front of that,- the bams. The 
native look of the hills were then 
intact. Where how are orchard 
tracts there was sagebfush on the 
hills, wild hay on the lower levels, 
and this particular draw, where 
the stream laughed mischievously 
as it ran lightly over the brown 
rocks, was lined with birch clumps, 
a few towering cottonwoods end 
the welcome wild rose.
CHANGED HANDS ONCE 
The grist mill changed hands 
once ,in about 1885, when John H, 
Coulthard bought it. Mrs. Halli­
burton Tweddle, an elderly lady 
who excels in recounting history, 
states that she often ate the flour 
when she came there as a bride in 
1895.
Apparently shortly after 1896 it 
ceased to operate. Mr. Coulthard 
had ample work to occupy him in 
caring for hls fifteen hundred acres, 
then in 1904 when he sold out and 
was leaving the,country a sick map, 
he stayed, at. the home of the 
aforementioned lady and her first 
'husband, • Prank Richter. •
Next owners were the prominent 
bridge builders and construction 
engineers, the partnership of' Mor 
risen-Armstrong, who proceeded to 
cut the property into small sec­
tions and sell to the settlers then 
thronging in.
VMble from the Old Road 
near Keremeos, the ancient 
structure, partially screened 
by apple trees and wild elder­
berry bushes, is rarely noticed 
by the (general pnblic and the 
oldtlmers relegate it to their 
store of imeimories.
Only to, the dreamer does the 
mill provide grist for the imagina­
tion; he can gaze at the axe marks 
along the split logs; at the beauti­
ful wheel drawn up behind the 
house, and at the simple machinery 
remnants inside and think of the 
hands now but ashes that onco 
tolled here.




HAS LEFT LAW FIRM
George Pearson, formerly asso­
ciated with the city legal firm of 
Boyle and Aikins, has left Penticton 
and Is now living at the coast.
The Rotary Club’s exposition, held 
in conjunction with the recent 
Peach Festival, will show a profit of 
$2,738.
Such was the report made to the 
club at its luncheon meeting In 
Hotel Prince Charles on Monday by 
Frank McDonald, chairman of the 
supervising committee.
Mr. McDonald told his fellow club 
members that rentals of booths 
yielded $2,150 and door admissions 
provided $2,408.
As against these receipts the ex­
position had costs of $311 for put­
ting up the booths, $427 In wages, 
$208 in advertising, and $553 as a 
proportion of the rentals which was 
remitted to the arena. ’The *sum of 
$285 was paid out for wiring, which 
can be used again, and which be 
comes a permanent asset.
The club decided to send a cheque 
for $2,500 to the festival organiza­
tion, with the balance to go forward 
when accounts are completely clos­
ed off.
"ITie entire club owes a warm 
debt of thanks to the committee 
which did such an excellent Job in 
this exposition,’’ declared A. D. C. 
Washington, president of the Ro­
tary Club, In commenting on the 
report.
BROOM SALE^
Penticton Lions Club plans to 
hold a Broom Sale later this month 
in order to raise funds for the 
cjub’s charities.
WANTED
Maintenance Man and Truck Driver for 
Corporation of Village of Oliver
Applicant must state age, qualifications, marital status, ex­
perience and wages required. Duties to commence as soon, 




Prevent mold in the bread box 
by k'^ing the container clean, free 
of old scraps of bread, and well-air­
ed, with occasional scalding and 
surming. After you wash the bread 
box, dry It thoroughly before put­
ting tihe. bread lii-
the era of the Hudson’s Bay opera­
tions at Keremeos, we can right­
fully feel awe for its close asso­
ciation with a romantic organiza­




Large View Lois — Approved for
N.H.A. Building Loans $1000 and up.
Why not drive up to Redlands To-day?
FURTHER PARTICULARS
Okanagan investments
Member: The Investment Dealers Association oZ Canada 
Investments Beal instate Insurance c





in celebration of our 3rd Anniversary of business in Okanagan Falls we 














lo neeoiiory for. vlaotoui htallH- 
tlamlna to meet In* foil »ae* of
medturilvinq. PLEN AMINSiuj 
tlx •uonlial vllom ini—plot 
oddedl valu* of Liver and Iron.
60s 2.00 • 100s e.oa





vitamins and Minerals 
Capsules—
1.98  3.40
Vitamin Tonlo with Minerals
1.35    25.25
Halibut Liver Oil Capsules—
1.^ and.............. 1,90
.Vitamins A, D, D and O —•
...................1.66









Also Mint Flavored 
Cod Liver Oil Fortified
lOA and D. i oz....... 1.09
Cod Liver Oil Capsules
loo’B............................ 1.19




Emulsion .....  1.26
Weiners Burns 2 lbs. 95c

















95g 5 Lb. Pkg.
3 lbs. 95c TEABlue Ribbon Pound..........
Phone 2633
In drugs if it’s Rexall
We Deliver
it’s right . , . and the
Pork & Beans Drlmfull 8 tin. 9Bo Pacific Miik Tall Tins S for SSo
price is right, too,
OeM.MaoiNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
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Bedtlimi® Snucli:
solves tnxaiivb problenn
."Constipation made me sullen all 
day. What, a change since I started 
to use AtUBRAit^regularly! Even my 
■wife notices iti’' 'OTite3 man from 
Ville Moibtmoreiicy, Que. If 'you 
suffer frQjh ib'egularity due to lack 
bf bulki try, a bowlful of this toast 
cereal eviSfy night before bed; It 
may bring back the youthful regu­
larity you thought long lost, all- 
BBAN is'the only type ready-to-eat 
cereal that supplies all the bulk you ■ 
may need; It’s high in protein and 
iron. Not habit-forming. Kellogg’s 
is so sure you’ll like all-bran that 
if you’re not completely ealiafied 
after 10 days, send empty carton to 
, Kellogg’^ London, Ont., and get 
. DOUBLE ,YOUB MONEY BACK 1
WOMEN SERVE OVERSEAS 
Eor the first time in its history, 
the British Army announced that lb 
is sending women soldiers overseas 
to serve in the ranks of regular 
forces, 'rhree officers and 54 en­
listed members of the Women’s 
Royal Army Corps flew to Gib­
raltar Sept. 30 to form part of a 
mixed anti-aircraft battety , there. 
They -will work as flre-c)>nti^l op­
erators, telephonists, plotters, dtlv 
ers and clerks.
Women have been sent overseas 
in the past only for non-operational 
jobs.
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER I. 1952
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When you select asparagus floor 
salads, look for firm stalks with 
close, compact tips. Serve cooked 
spears- with a sharp French 
dressing to. enhance their flavor.
Lookspreffy - ISstespref^
Fruit Bread mode with 
f^ew Fast DRY Yeast!
• Don’t let old-fashioned, 
quick-spoiling yeast cramp 
, your baking style! Get ia 
a month’s supply of new 
Fleischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast — it keeps 
full-strength, fast-acting 
till the moment you bake! 
Needs no refrigeration j 
Bake these Knobby Fruit 
Loaves for a rpenW treat!
Camel' Popular 
n Sportswear
Camel takes over as a classic, ac­
cording to Women’s Wear Daily. 
This is not only a fabric, it’s a color. 
Pale beige tweeds, camel colored 
camel hair, champagne gabardines 
are the new classic color. This re­
presents an effort to change the 
emphasis In classic wardrobe pieces, 
though It doesn’t outdate gray flan­
nels which are just as strong as 
ever.
Skirts take on many varieties of 
pleats — mushroom pleats, cartridge 
pleats, accordion pleats, grouped in 
side-panel pleats, pleats which form 
patterns in skirts by changing di­
rections. In velvets there are crush­
ed crinkle, pleats or patterned fish- 
scale pleats.
There are many more novelties in 
knits; Sweaters with novelty detail­
ing which makes them look like 
blouses. More knit dresses with 
textured.trimmings for texture plus 
interest. Blouses look like sweaters, 
and sweaters look like blouses.
KNOBBY FRUST LOAVES
® Scald ,1^ c, niilk, % c. granu­
lated sugar. 2 tsps. salt and 1/2 c.- 
shortening; ' Cool to. lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl % c. lukewarm water, 3 tsps. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is ^ssolved. Sprinkle with 3 en­
velopes Fleischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast; Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN «tir well.
Add lukewarmmilk mixture and 
stir in,> 2 Welhbeaten eggs, • ^' c. 
mwascluno cherry syrup and 1 t?p, : 
almond^ extract. Stir in 4 c. once-, 
sifted^^read flour; beat until ’ 
smootliC Work in 2 c. sefedless 
raisins,:il c. currants, I c. chopped;; 
eddied peels, I c, sliced maraschino . 
clterricS and 1 c. broken walnuts. 
Work in 3^ c. (about) once-sifted 
bread :Bour. Knead on' lightly- 
floured board until smooth ahd 
elastic, place in greased bowl and
grease top of dough. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough, turn out on 
lighUy-floured board and divide 
into 4 e^ual -portions; cut each 
porkioh ’ihto 20 equal-sized pieces;' 
khead each pieie into a smobth; 
round ball. Arrange 10 small balls 
• in each of 4 greased loaf pans (41/2*?
grease tops;' Arrange 
remaihihg balli.bh' top of those 
in pahs and grease tops. Cover and 
let rise untildoubled in bulk. Bake 
in modjerate; ovai, 350*, aboiit' l 
hoiif, covering with brown paper 
aifter first 1/3 hdur. 'Spread'cold 
loaves'witK icing. Yjeld—4 loaves, 
Note; The 4 pgrtiohs of dough mdy 
be shaped into loaves to fit pans, 
instead of being' divided into the 
small pieces that produce knobby 





4 seeded, large green peppers
3 tbsps. olive or salad oil
VI cup boiling water
1 tsp. salt
1 sliced, medium onion
2 minced cloves garlic
1 tbsp, olive ,or salad oil •
2 to 2 Vi cups canned tomatoes 
' 2 tsps, granulated sugar
1 tsp. salt
'Vs tsp. pepper ^
■ Vz tsp.. dried basil.
Wash peppers; cut thin slice from 
5,tern ends; remove seeds and blem­
ishes. Cut into ivi” strips, then cut 
3ach strip in half cro^wise. Heat 
3 tbsps.-olive oil in large skillet; add 
peppers; saute lo min. or until 
slight- browned. Add boiling; water, 
and 1 tsp. salt; cover, simmer 20 
min., or until tender. Meanwhile, 
^ute onion and garlic in 1 tbsp. 
alive oil in a saucepan until golden 
prown. Add rest o‘f ingredients. 
Simmer, uncovered, about 30 min., 
or vntll thickened, Rut drained 
peppers in seryihg dish; .pouf* on 
sauce. Makes 4 servings.
BROCCOLI -r- MUSTARD 
VUYONNAiSE SAUCE
■ Tn a sklllk: Prepare broccoli. Lay 
to ,a 9” Or 10” skillet. Sprinkle with 
f;;tsp. salt. Pour oh boUlng water to 
depth/bf 1”. Cover; boil 15 to 20 
min., or until stalks are just tender- 
crisp. Lift out with 2-forks or per- 
forated-pancacke turner; drain. Ar­
range on platter,.
Or if ypu,-prefer to cook in a 
deep kettle; Stand prepared broccoli 
either In.separate,stalks or tied in 
small-bunches, upright ih. deep ket­
tle. Add 1 .tsp., salt ‘and 1”, boiling 
water; coyer, boil. 15 to 20 min., or 
until stalks- are just tender-crisp.
NeediecmfI; Mews
HOME sewn clothes are considered to be complete .after 
the hem has been made. But trimming your dres.ses, suits .and coats with 
a tasteful eye lakes your clothe.s out of the home-made cl.ass into the 
couturier .sot. 'The best way to choose new, exciting, attractivel and 
profes.sionnl-Iookmg trimmings for your clothes is to look at the fashion 
magazines and at expensive 
couturier designs. You will find 
that the individual way in 
which a dress or suit is trimmed 
is often the detail which makes 
it outstanding. , ,
Trimming Suggestions 
Here are some trimming sug­
gestions that will give your 
clolhe.s a professional appear­
ance. .Soulache, rat-tail, military 
and metallic braids make smart 
trimmings. Use them in single 
strips around edges of snus, • 
over .scani lines on front of 
suits and to outline pockets, 
buttonholes and other details.
Braids may also be sewn to­
gether in a de.sign hy marking 
dn.sign on tissue paper and sew­
ing braid to that. These braid 
trimmings (which may be 
hovight at trimming counters 
ready made) can be used' ns 
epaulets and on suit and tail­
ored dre.ss fronts.
Belts for Trimming
. Smart looking belts add mueh 
to accessorize and dre&s up a 
favorite dres.s. This season the 
waist pinching cummerbund, 
made in matching or contrasting material fo a frock, h.as found popularity 
wjth the younger set. The cummerbund can be made from a choice of 
many materials —cottons, jerseys, corded silks, .suedes and velvets. Choose 
gay color eontiasts to your garment and for added color, make a pair of 
gloves to match. For a novelty effect, as pictured above, one glove is made 
from each color or, you can have your two gloves in all the same color. If 
you would like to h.ave a leaflet which contains directions for making the 
cummerbund, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework
gloves and matching
CUMMERBUND, Leaflet No. E-2207. '■
------- '̂ ■ ■ ■ 1 — - - -






' When kidiieys fall to - 
remove excesa aotda 
and - wastes,. boek- 
acbe, tired feeling,] 
.disturbed rest often' 
follow. ,Dodd’sl
- Kidney Pills B.timu- 
iBte kidneys to 
normal duty. Yoil
- feel better—sleep- 
Itotter, work better. 
Get. Oodd‘e df 'any 
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Drain, and arrange on heated plat- 
ter.
'To serve: Spoon on mayonnaise, 
seasoned with mustard,, salt, pepper, 
and lemon juice. Sprinkle with 
'chopped nuts, or grated cheese, or 
garnish with lemon wedges. 
SAUTEED EGGPLANT—
CHEESE SAUCE , ,
Cut a , pared large eggplant into 
H” crosswise'Slices. Sprinkle with 
salt, pepper, and a little flour. Or 
dip in beaten egg, then in cracker 
Crumbs. Saute in hot bacon drip­
pings or salad oil, to a golden brown 
tenderh^s on both sides—about 6 
to. p min,
Ch^e Sauce: Make a white 
sauce with 2 tbsps. butter or mar­
garine, 2 paprika,; 1,. cup milk. Stir 
and; cook, smooth, then add 'As 
pound processed American cheddar 
cheese, sfiredded. Stir until melted 
and smooth. Add tops. Worcest-; 
ershire sauce. Makes 1V4 cups. 
Serve over, sauteed eggplant. 
P^NED SUMM.ER SQUASH 
^ *? tbsps. butter or margarine 
6 cups thinly sliced,-washed sum- 
, mer squash.
2 tsps. salt 
; Speck pepper .
Cream
Orated cheese or Parmesan cheese 
Heat butter In large skillet. Add 
squash, salt and pepper. Cover;’ cook 
over medium heat -until tenden- 
:about 12^mln., turning often. .Serve 
•With a little cream and a sprinkle 
of Parmesan cheese or - grated Cdn- 
atilan cheese.
• V '' '
even whsii 1C6 oo!d I ?w»WB|I HwBBwBi BifM On© eheo«o can ifooA lust nlmut. Uhn nun+bAH w
Cortes in 4 cjuarters. Slices into neat pats— 
spreads smoothly on fre'Sh bread the instant 
you take it from your rcfrijgerator. Get smooth­
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
One choesQ can look juat about Hko another... but tho ’ 
^aeor makes a world of differehco! Tho secret of 
Chateau's tAstd-tompting, mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, firesli 




“Help them to help theriiselves," 
was the central^ theme stressed by 
Miss Mary Pack, executive secret­
ary of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, in the address 
she gave at a well attended meeting 
of the Penticton branch of the 
society held recently In the Alex­
ander Room of the Legion Hall.
The speaker brought forth the 
various ways • in which sufferers of 
arthi-itis and rheumatism may be 
helped. Physio-therapy can relieve 
physical suffering but the layman 
makes life easier and more pleas­
ant for patients, she said.
Transportation is often required 
by patients to and from the hos­
pital. treatment room and this is 
where the volunteer worker can 
give’ assistance. • Anyone wishing to 
help in this way may contact Miss 
Hazel Southard by phoning 2643. 
Very often patients are able to 
work part time and the local 
physio-therapist will readily help 
in. these cases by also receiving 
calls in this respect.
Miss Pack in referring to statis­
tics stated that there are now 22 
physio-therapists on the staff of 
the arthritic. centre in Vancouver; 
two. nurses, threp medical- secret­
aries and two doctors. More than 
1,200 patients are treated each year 
by the society and last year 28,- 
623 treatments were given to these 
cases. Thirty-seven • percent of 
these treatments ore given by the 
mobile units, 49 percent in clinics 
and 14 percent in hospitals, 
throughout' the province. - J '. i
While, campaigns In the rural', 
areas have been- quite successful^ 
this year In raising funds, the 
overall' totar"was far short of the' 
objective- of $160,000 and a revised 
budget has been prepared for 
operating expenses to the end of 
next Juno. It is now evident that 
an extensive appeal will have to be 
met by the*public if the work of 
CARS Is to continue to the same 
extent.
Tho campaign In Penticton held 
in June netted $2(033.34. The Oaw- 
ston area collected $64,60 and Sum­
merland $714,41. Campaigns in 
Oliver, Osoyoos and Keremeos will 
bo held In October.
Add Variety 
To Lunchbox
Streamlihe tlie school lunchbox 
this year. You'll save time and 
bring greater variety by planning 
lunches In advance. If you have a 
freezer, make sandwiches assembly- 
line style arid freeze them for 
future use. Remember,' wrap each 
sandwich separately and label.
Prevent monotony in the lunch­
box — a little imagination and 
planning goes a long way in making 
lunch a pleasui-e. Sandwiches, fruits, 
vegetables, beverage and desserts 
offer great possibilities for variety 
during the school year. Vary the 
kinds of breads you use for sand­
wiches. Oreen pepper, onion, celery 
and pickles add crispness and flav­
or to sandwich fillings. Fruits are 
always - welcome- desserts. Include 
fresh, canned, frozen or dried fruit 
for nuti'itlon and refreshing flavor.
A special shelf for'lunch supplies 
brings ease to lunchbox packing. 
Plastic contain.^rs for sandwiches 
and pie are .handy to have; a 
thermos for hot. soups and stews 
as well as cold beverages; paper 
cups, fork,- spoons and napkins are 
a “must”: a small shaker of salt, 
and small jars with tight-fitting 
lids for salads, fruits and desserts.
A small stiff brush is invaluable as 
a laundry aid. Use it to clean soiled 
glove fingertips, blouse necklines, 
cuff folds, slip straps and hemlines.
The University of London was the 
first academic body In Britain; to 
admit women as candidates for de­
grees, in 18$7,
: L r "V
J. HAROLD POZER
D.S.0,,R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday ... his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
________ For Appointment Phone 4207
Kstrue




NARAMATA — A pleasant^ visit 
in the lovely gardens at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sammet was 
enjoyed Sunday by a number of 
flower lovers from the Summer- 
land district.
Of, particular interest to the 
guests were the many varieties of 
flowers In bloom; the new Princess 
Asters, Glitter • Marigold, Autumn 
Crocus, Lillum Rubrum, roses and 
begonias.
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. May, who recently re­
turned from a lengthy trip to Ire­
land. A special: welcome was ex­
tended to them during the after­
noon.
Tea was served by the hostess 
with the assistance of Mrs. J. Mc­
Kenzie, of, Summerland.
"Why don’t more men like 
salads?” Dr. L. B. Pett, one of 
Canada^s top nutritionists, thinks 
it’s because men associate salads 
with reducing diets—and therefore 
believe salads can’t possibly offer 
a square meal. Dr. Pett says salads 
can provide a substantial meal, de­
pending on how they are prepared—; 
and' whether: riieat, fish and other 
nutritious ingredients are added.
When you deep-fat fry foods, 
use a wire basket; to make the 
frying easier. ,The basket should 
have a diameter .of about 2 Inches 
less than that of the fry kettle.
China and poboeialtt containers, 
the kind you can see the outline 
of your fipg.ers through, should riot 
be used In the’refrigerator to store 
leftovers. The cold pute. too great 
a strain on them. Earthenware 
containers may be used.
To Insure your baby’s healUi and 
well - being, provide him with a 
crib mattress that fa firm, resilient, 
water - proof, non - allergic, flat, 
smooth, easy to clean, dustproof, 
ventilated and level, •
Extr^ rich 11^ [' TRUSHAY’s special rich- 
. ness softens dry skin quickly! 
Smoothes hands, elbows and alt 
other skin areas. A powder base— ■ 
flattering and greaseiess., ,
Prevents chapping j|^|
Household tasks, stormy E 
weather can chap or crack your 
skin unless you use TRUSHAY— • 
the only lotion especially designed - 
to prevent hand damage before it ' 
happens.
frasrant {j^|
, TRUSHAY’s delicate fra- 1 *
grance lingers' even when used ■ 
before doing household chores. 
You know it’s TRUSHAY'-by its 
skin-tone colour in the bottle.
Economical fW|
A hotjle of TRUSHAY 
goes further than most lotions 
because of its rich, uniform cream­
iness. Always have two bottles on 
hand ... one in the bathroom and • 
one in tl\e kitchen.
DUSy rwnqs deserve TRUSHAY care and protection. Despite many 
household chores, enjoy evening social affairs knowing your hands will never 
reveal what a busy day you’ve had. TRUSHAY even protects Trom effects of 
the new chemical suds! —





Made by ■Brittol-Myire 
■ Makers of 
MUM Cream Deodorant
von THE BEST FLAVOR 
Moist heat does wonders In 
making the less tender outs of men't 
into succulent stews and casseroles, 
The secret of getting extra good 
flavor la to give the meat a com­
plete browning and then continue 
cooking the moat slowly In liquid 









Try theie Dorden Cheete lavorliei fool
.Smooth Doumerl, Cream Choeko, zeiiy Canabee, tangy 
Orated Chooito opd Borden'i 6 Cheeie Spreodi |lo glaiiei).
Tip to those engaged In ocoiipa- 
tional jobs. A good working shoo 
should fit clo.toly nt tho heel and 
waist of tho-foot, but should be 
roomy iti front and give plenty of 
room to tho toes and the prominent 
Joint. Changing the .shoos In the 
trdddlo of the worlc period moans n 
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BWITHH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD.
SALMON LOAF
(Wllli awIrU Wlii|ipcil i'oinlnra unil Oreen Pent)
1 large enu Pink Sniinoni I cup dry 
Macaroni (cooked in Itoliing Hailed 
water, it min., drain and nool)| 1 egg, 
iicalcii wllli M Clip lop milk or crciim« 
liiiH Ih lo liOld mixMirn logcllicr. 8all; 
nnd popper lo iuhHu I cup mixed 
cooked vogoliiidoH (vary an yon iikc)i 
1 lldap. clioppod green pepper and 
pimiento.
Put .Into n well greased pan, Hprinkio 
Bomo grilled elicuHe over top, and place 
In moderate oven for 40 miniiles. 
Serves six,
U’rllii for folder containing prha 
tvinning recipea ns well ns other 
Clover Leaf Seafood anggentlone,
VANCOUVER, CANADA
' , ■ ............. '.................... '■ ""............................................................ ......................................................... ........................... ..
................ . ,... .......... ..... '...4:.,”,' , ............................................
»'V hUL/l'ilTlr;) i..>'.') .». , i. K./,l\.J t>
Ovt Oj^WUkj
~K.pJt
•'It’s Simple When You Know How.” 
And by a coincidence, that’s the title of 
the Commerce booklet telling women 
the whys and hows of day to day 
banking. Get your copy at your branch 
of The Commerce today.
\^hen you know and understand howto 
bank efficiently, then the thought of 
Savings becomes second nature to you. 
You can put wheels on your' wish, 
whether it’s a vacation trip next year, 
or a bicycle, or even a car ... if you get 
into the important habit of saving. 
You’ll discover that just a little each 
week, builds up surprisingly.
A WOMAN ANO NCR RANKIN^
Ask for your copy at your local branch, or write 




The Canadian Bank of Commerce









MAJOR'j. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
,Tlie students at Penticton high | was explained by William Boyd, 
school have once more climbed The new setup is called the “inter-
I ' I
1 ’ M
on board the train of school work 
trid school activities 
The new gymnasium was packed
mural” system 
STUl)ENT ASSEMBLY 
At the seihor assembly held in. * . 'T • : * " - " u ri oi nsia
^o^capacity two weeks ago as over the auditorium in the afternoon, 
950 students gathered for the first Sholto Hebenton was chairman, 
assembly of the school term. There Jack Badgley gave a report on the 
weie only 842 students registered financial situation of the council, 
last term.
Help yourself to cheese 
at breakfast arid you’ll start to work feeling 
full of pep. Delicious Canadian cjieese is a fine 
source of proteins and other essential food values. 
It gives you enefgy that sees you through till 
lunchtime vvithout any tjred, mid-morning 
let-down. There’s a cheese to please every taste,, 
so serve your favourite tomorro.w for a really 
nutritious breakfast.
DAIRY kiOObS SERVICE BURRAiH






H. D. Pritchard, principal, as 
, chairman of the huge assembly, 
welcomed the newcomers to 
the school. In his opening re­
marks, he rejM>rted that most 
of the kinks had been ironed 
'out for the school year. He said 
he h/aped that the students 
would display good citizenship, 
not only at school,. but at all 
times, ^n}l help m^e our school 
live and be a school of which 
we may be jiistly proud.
J-rY. Halcrow gave a report on 
3xtra-currlcular school activities. 
Su^gefted by the staff as fine arts 
dubs Were leatherwork club, band, 
flee club, publications'.ijoard; drania 
dub, flicker club, model airplane 
dub, stamp ■ club, Hi-Y .and, Red 
3r^s. Service groups in the school 
are Red Cross, Hi-Y, traffic boys, 
.0£t and found, text books, lockers, 
and office clerks.
‘rHREE AIMS OF SPORT '
W. 0.‘ Marshall, sponsor of the 
athletic council, addressed the stu- 
lent body. The thi’ee aims of sport 
in a school, he said, ‘ are to uphold 
the standard pf sportsmanship, to 
i'alse the standard to a new high 
and to raise the standard of school 
spirit.
The assisjbance,' participation 
and vi'hole - hearted support of 
every student is rieces§ary ^or a 
belter sports year at PHS.
The qualities of a good player 
are: he is a, good competitor;., he 
will play whether his tepm(1b, win­
ning or losing; h^ is a good Joser 
and a good sportsman'; he sets 
standards and lives up to them; 
and he is a credit to, the school 
wherever he may be: ’ In closing, 
Mr. Marshall added, “Let us be 
humble in victory, and good losers 
In defeqt.'! ^ i. • ■ i. i
There is $93 in the athletic council 
fund, $132 in ths fine arts council 
funh and $142 in the general fund;
Bill Rothfield moved that 
“four representatives from each 
grade, two boys and two girls, 
and one boy ahd one girl from 
grade thirteen ,be elected to 
the athletic council.” This was 
seconded by David Pritchard. 
Members of the. 1952-53 senior 
students" council are; Shclto He­
benton, president; Grant McDon­
ald, vice-president; Joan Flynn, 
secretaiT; Jack Badgley, treasurer; 
David Pritchard, chairman of ath­
letic council; Margaret Brett, chair­
man of fine arts council, and grade 
representatives Bill Rothfield, 13; 
Joan Collison,, .l2eA; Mai-ie Pelll­
cano, 12-B; Nbreeri" Bond, 12-C; Bill 
Tennant, 11-A; Pat Christian. 11- 
B; Daisy Martin, ll-C; Kay Moore, 
10-A; Pauline Poster, 10-B; Eddie 
-Andrews, 10-C; Sylvia Harder, 10- 
D, and Bob Peel, lO-E.
Order Nb. 4 25 September 1952
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 2 October 52, Capt. W. 
P. Suter. Next for duty, SSM 
Raltt, G.. W.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 2 October 52, Sgt. Luck. I. 
B. Next for duty, Sgt. W. A. J. 
Cousins,
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at 19:45 hrs.. 29 Septem­
ber 52, nnd 19:45 hrs., 2 Octo­
ber 52.
DRESS: On all parades dress wil. 
be as follows; BOttle dress 
khaki shirt, black tie, black 
web belt, black web anklets 
and black boots.
TRAINING: Optober 2nd. 1952. 
Troopers to be divided between 
the three wings—D. and M.— 
Wireless and Gunnery.
Arms drill and trades train­
ing will be carried' out.
As many tradesmen as possible 
in all trades will take this 
training and refreshei-.
Trades test will be held Octo­
ber 31. 1952.






The real danger to Similkameen 
valley communities from floods 
from the Similkameen River and 
the need for controls • to protect 
not only Similkameen communMes 
but Osoyoos from hacked-up waters 
was outlined to members of the As­
sociated Boards , of Trade of the 
Southern Interior al last . week’s 
meeting; •
Discussion, arose out of a series 
of letters from,boith.provincial and 
dominion public works depart- 
menits, and included . mention of 
■the 'Shanker’s Bend proptosal as 
well as'thdt endorsed pre,vi6usiy by 
the 'board, which supports feon'trol- 
dams bn , the upper reaches of the 
Similkameen.
: It was agreed to continue advo­
cating the move, and also to ga­
ther still' additional material.
Theatre In The 
Round Experiment 
By Local Players
Children’s hands may pick up all 
kinds of- disease germs while play­
ing outdoors. Thorough harii^ wash- 
mg and cleaning of fingernails 
should toe a habit with all ybungs-, 
sters before they eat. whether at 
mealtihies or when taking the be- 
tween-meal snack.
Pentifton Players’ Club will make 
its first departure from traditional ‘ 
theatre on Friday, when thnee 
plays will be presented in the 
“theatre in the round" setting at 
the S. Saviour’s Chrirch Parish Hall,.
The comparatively new medium, 
which was used in Vancouver with 
some success, permits the audience 
to form a circle around the stage 
area. Overhead lighting is used 
throughout.
The three plays and the directors
By Morgan Plumbing ■& ,Heating
AND....SENIOR....hVgH SCHOOLS
Tliei ph,titjgo '(h'.Ithe ;^ou|i^ j
THE II,
BY Vl'AUEY DAIRY ' '
ENTER THE ARRRAL
PVLP & PAPER Industry
COHTEST mW!
YOU MAY BE A WINRER!
Look at these prizes then acti Send us your ^ 
name and address on the coupon be'low Md 
we'll rush you entry form, complete list'of 
prizes, and plenty of material to help you writ* 
a winning 250 word essay. The Annual 
Pulp and Paper Industry Essay Contest Is 
awarding five sets of six prizes instead of ' ' 
just six prizes as formerly. Fill out the coBpoit 
land send it In—now I
hbarsal”, directed by Mrs. Janet An- 
'idersori.. njxd .'‘tOveilftid directed by 
Bruce Howard.
The club’s major .presentation of 
the year will be "The Brontq Sist­
ers" to be staged early In Novem­
ber. Director Is Mrs, Val Morohe.
Skipping meals may reduce 
weight but It 'Will also'reduce en­
ergy, resistance to disease and , the 
liormnl feeling of wellbeing. Out- 
tlngi down on the fnt-formlng foods, 
will do more towards lowori)qg the 
weight safely. The doctor can ad­
vise on how mlich reduction of 
weight Is safe for the individual.
l^adies andgonflemen 
There it no doubt
Wo have tho thingt"
You dream about.
PRObuCTIVE FOltEKT LANDS
The pj-oductive forested' lands of 
the proylrices are classified accord­
ing to whether the stands ai'e of 
merchantable, size , or are composed 
of ybujng trees. By area, merchant­
able forests cover 41 percent of the 
forested land of British Columbia, 
19 percent of that of the Prairie 
Provinces, 38 percent in Ontario, 
69 percent in Quebec, and 60 per­
cent. In ~ .the Maritime Province.s 
arid Newfpuridlapd. British Colum­
bia, which produces, almost half of 
■the lumber sawn In Canada,"pos­
sesses 12 percent of the country’s 
productive forested land, while On­
tario and Quebec together possesses 
51 percent.
Juneau, capital of Alaska, Is a 
large mining centre and exports 




• lampshades that h'o'longer,
oiend With the color scheme of a rooin' 
may be painted. Use a semi-glo^ or flat [ 



























14. Kind of ring 19. Pierce
16. The Orient 21. Little girl
17. Upward 22. Mongrel 
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CORK,
ASfoPPER' , FOR A CASK,)
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Arid Iliilo guyi ■ 
drink lots of milk 
roi’ipdrkllri^oji'os.
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CANADIAN PULP AND PAPER ASSN., 
(Western Division)
805 Dominion Bldg,(.Vancouver 3, B.Ci 
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DITCHING OPERATIONS between Trans-Canada Hikhway; and Yarrow. This 
ditch is about a yard wide. The 24-inch diameter pipe will be buried to a depth to 
allow 30 inches from the top. of the pipe td .ground level. When the earth is re­
placed in the ditch,'farming may be carried out'as usual. , 
MclntosK Harvest Now In 
Full Swins In District;
Jonathans
The McIntosh apple harvest is now in full swing in ^ 
the Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden and Keremeos areas, , 
according to the latest fortnightly horticultural news 
IcttGr*
The harvest of Flemish Beauty pears is pretty well 
cleaned up, but the harvesting of D’Anjous, which wete 
late in maturing, did not begin until this- week.
•a
NARAMATA, PENTICTON, 5K-
KALEDEN AND KEREMEOS 
As reported September 16: Mixed 
weather conditions have been ex­
perienced during the past fortnight 
with heavy cloud on some days and 
warm clear air on others. In'addi­
tion, heavy rains fell on September 
12 while light frosts occurred on 
September 13 with little or no dam­
age to crops.
Growers were just getting well 
/iStBTted on Elberta peaches when a 
^^ei^J^pack order came through yes- 
^ ;^.:teFiS4y. Some J. H. Hales, however, 
"Roving. Picking of McIntosh 
started last week-end and
cie
in full swing. Stop-drop
have been applied to Mcln- 
very extensively this year, 
of Jonathans should get 
j',,' /' way in some orchards by the
'jftesrt'-'-'week-end. Flemish Beauty
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MEETING ol' tlio 
REGISTERED 
OWNERS for the pur- » 
pose of electing two (2) 
delegate« to represent . 
them during the, coming 
season will be held in 
the LEGION HALL, • 
OSOYOOS, B.C., on . . 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
-30TH, 1952, at 8:00 1».M.
ALL REGISTERED OW­
NERS arc urged to attend 
this meeting at w.hich a 
Member bf the Board wUl be 
present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Scheme 
requires that all owners reg­
ister with tho Board and de- 
lines an Owner as any per­
son registered in tbb books 
of any Land Registry Ctfioe 
as tho owner in. fee-simple 
bf any land wltliln the area, 
or as the holder of the last 
agreement to purchase an;^ 
land within tho area, and in­
cludes the holder of an 
agrecmoiU to purchase land 
from the Director of Soldier 
Sottiemont (or hls prcdcceij-; 
Kor, the Soldier Settlement 
Board) or Director, Veterans 
Land Act, and who in any 
Hiioh ouHQ grows or oaiisoH to 
be grown for sale upon such 
land, comprising one-quarter 
of an acre or more, any reg­
ulated product, and any hold­
er of a lease of land, in the 
area, of which land not less 
than three acres Is used for 
growing any regulated pro­
duct for sale and which lease 
Is for a term of three .years 
or more.
ALL OWNERS aro required 
to register with tho Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain tho necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec­
retary, B.tJ. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Ruiird, 1176 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the ease of a lessee, 
should produce evidence >as to 
his lease,
NOTEi—Any owner who has 
not registered eaii at tho 
time of tho meeting file willi 
tlie Gliiiirinati a statutory 
ileolariition sliowing he is 
qualified to be so registered.
By Order of tlio Board.
E. FOOLI),
Hcerctary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
This 1st day of Octoher, 1062.
pears are . just about cleaned up but 
D’Anjous are still vbry hard and 
picking won't start until nearly the 
end of the month. Prunes are how 
moving freely, but there are wide 
variations in both size and quality.
Tomatoes in the Keremeos-Caws- 
ton brea have riot been ^ ripening 
very quickly but there has .been 
sufficient supply to keep the c£m- 
nery operating.
SALMON ABM - SORRENTO 
As reported September 16: Light 
showers only have fallen since the 
last' hews report and the^hibisture 
conditions in the soil are at ^ a very 
low level. Light'.ffpsts- have been 
encountered, in the lower leyejs of 
the Salmon ' River valley.
The Wealthy crop is about .'fini^- 
ed although there are stilV:mariy 
'lO^S^^arrying a good proportion'of 
their-crop.. Where inadequate thin, 
liing,. prevailed the,, sisre. was* insuf' 
Hcient', ■ In orchards w^ere the trees 
have had propw .atteritiOn the 
Wealthy is of excellbrit quality. Mc­
Intosh picking commenced yester­
day on the earlier locations but will 
riot'be general until the end bf;the 
wbek. Here, too, the size In general
iums. McIntosh apples are being 
harvested. Pickers and packers are 
in short supply and orchardists and 
packinghouse opeiatom are doing 
their utmost to secure more labor. 
Italian Prunes are also being har­
vested and the picking of Anjou 
pears will be general next week.
'There is good control of all or 
ch^d insects arid diseases.
Vegetable growers have enjoyed a 
good growing year and the seasonal 
harvest Is under way. 
SUMMERLAND,
PEACHLAND, WESTBANK 
As reported September 17: Since 
the issue of our last news letter 
the w'eathei* has been di’y and quite 
warm. With the absence of rainy 
or severely hot weather the con­
ditions for maturing arid harvestlirg 
of tree fruits are excellent,
The picking of McIntosh started 
in this district towards the rind of 
last week. For the second year In 
succi^ion there has .been a ten­
dency for this variety to drop badly. 
However, the amount of drop does 
riot seem as heavy as it was a year 
ago. Size of the McIntosh crop is 
for the meet part mediirm with good 
color showing. Quality is excellent 
is.tkoing to be small. Color and I ^PP^^s are very free from
quality is going to be quite good niqth and "Mildew attacks,
Bill Ward, of West Summerland,
Js champion Okanagan exhibitor in 
the junior section of tree fruits for 
the second year in a row.
At the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition, held recently at Arm­
strong, the J. B. J. Stirling Mem­
orial Award for the best exhibit 
by the son or daughter of a grower 
and not more than 18. years of age 
was won by Ward Jr.
Next three placlngs were: Vernon 
Kosty, Vernon; Cohnor.fclark, Kere 
meos, and Bruce Bingham, Stun- 
merland..
W, F. Ward, young Bill's “dad” 
was major winner of fhst prizes 
in plates of fruit. The entries ran 
from grapes to apples, and in 
color and perfection showed the 
crowd of fair patrons what the 
Okanagan could produce. W. A, 
Middleton,,Vernon, took five firsts 
in the division. In box and crate 
packs for various fruits, Mr. Mid­
dleton won seven firsts, Fred Seg- 
erstrom, of Oyama, l-hree, Mr. Ward 
two, and Fred Graff, of Osoyoos, 
two.
If a child expresses vnr decided 
dislike of certain foods, it isn’t wise 
to make an issue of the matter. Re­
move hls plate after a reasonable 
time, without fuss. Try offering 
him a small quantity of the same 
food on some other occasion when 
he is very hungry — he may change 
his mind about his dislike.
'Thousands of fossils of ancient 
S animals have been recovered from 
Rusinga Island in Lake Victoria, 
East Africa.
sugar and finish to pick. Some 
Elbertas are still on the trees, but 
these amount to only a very small 
fraction of the peach crop. The 
Flemish pear crop has been cleaned 
up. In contrast to Bartletts, size of 
this crop was good. The picking of
weather since the last report has 
been predominantly warm bright 
days and cool nights. No , killing 
frost has as yet been experienced.
Apples are coloring very well. The 
size is not as large as was indicated Anjous Is expected towards the end 
earlier an<J apples are mostly med-l^f the month.
apart from down grading due to 
hail. whlcdi Iri <some. lots ruiui'' to, 60 
percent of the friilt. ' Labor! supply 
is a problem to many e^^weijs, con­
sequently, there is a heavy run on 
hormorie sprays.' ■ '
Many fruit trees in the area, are 
now showing considerable improve 
nient from last Season. trqe4 
matmlng a good crop. There is 
still a goodly proportion of, the 
trees showing effects from the 
sevei’e wlnten’of' 1049*6O:’ There is 
so,me hkellhoqd tihat thesfc trees' will 
show some "continued improyement 
if well cared for.
ARMSTRONG, VEBNON; OYAMA, 
WINFIELD, OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As reported September 17: Since 
om* last report .weather-has been 
somewhat cooler with sunny spells 
,and cool nights. No serious frost 
has occurred to date although some 
of the vegetables In tho low lying 
areas have already been frozen 
down but so far there has been, no 
commercial loss. |Harvestlng of'Mc 
Intosh Is now In fuirswlng and at 
present some blocks are showing 
quite a heavy drop which may re­
duce the tonnage in some orchards. 
Jonathan liaijycsUdR will likely] 
commence within the next week or 
ton days, likewise Red Delicious. 
Ploke:^, shortage is very ,acute.
Ploirilsh Beauty pears are finish 
ed and Anjous should bo rqady 
within another week. The last of 
the prune crop la now being, har 
voatod and so far this season very 
little gumming and slirivolllng has 
shown up. Tho last of the peach 
crop should bo cleaned up within 
tho next few days. Early grapes aro 
now being harvested and should ,bo 
general within another week.
Tho movement of tomatoes to tho 
canneries this past season' has not 
been nearly as licavy as previous 
years and It looks ns though tho 
pack will bo down somewhat from 
last year. Tlie bean harvest Is al 
most over and lu this case it loolts 
as though tho pock will bo on tho 
light aide, Harvesting of onions Is 
now In full swing nnd some early 
patches of late potatoes are now be­
ing'dug. Silo filling appears to bo 
tho order of tho day on most farms 
and s'omo farlners have also started 
to seed fall grain.
Ooclling moth la now showing up 
In many. orohai*ds nnd In some In 
stances cullago frftm this pest will 
likely bo fairly heavy.
KELOWNA
As reported September 16; The,
There is a severe shortage of labor 
for apple picking. Harvesting of 
primes is about half over with many 
lots not yet showing sufficient
This has been a late season for 
Stone fruit crops, with apriedts, 
peaches and prunes all maturing at 
least a v/eek later than average. In 
contrast to this, McIntosh are being 
picked somewhat earlier than aver 
age with other apples showing more 
finish than usual: at this time, 'ihis 
has caused a bimching of soft fruit 
and apple picking which has ag­
gravated the labor situation. 
OKANAGAN FALLS,
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS
As reported September 16: During 
the past two weeks the-weather has 
been mild and very pleasant. During 
the past week light frost haS fallen 
in the low spots in the area.
There is little insect or disease 
activity at present.-Anjou pears are 
being harvested and.the Jonathan 
picking date was set for September 
15. Prune harvest Js now about com­
pleted. Shrivel and gummosis was 
not as serious as in the,past few 
years and size was a little better. 
Delicious harvest date has been 
set for September 20 for Oliver- 
Osoyoos. The color Is increasing on 
both Winesaps and Delicious very 
rapidly with the mild days and 
cool nights so that it apepars that 
from a color standpoint 1952 should 
be si- good year. For size it appears 
as though apples in the Strict 
will be a little better than in 1951 
although there are some lots which 
are disappointing.
You finish faster because ^xtra- 
I large soleplate covers more materiol






BPerfectly balanced—and lighter iii |weighs only 3 pounds. «•L. . . . . . . . . . . . . J
ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC IRON
It*s SO light in weight. • . so perfectly balancedf. . . and so 
easy to use with automatic heat control, that your ironing 
time is cut by as much as a third with a G-E Featherweight 
Iron.
Just plug it in and do your whole ironing-—with^ 
no time wasted. With your finger-tip you merely set the 
heat Dial for each fabric. You finish faster and fresher ^ 
for it’s lighter work with theFeatherweight. The extra-large' 
soleplate covers more material with every stroke ... and the' 
ever-cool handle fits so well in your hand. Be sure to see 
G-E Featherweight Iron—wherever appliances are sold.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIG COMPANY LIMITED
« Head Office—Toronlo
Listen to the Canadian General Electric Radio Programme^ CBC Dominion Network Every Sunday Evening 8:30 E.S.Ti
III fiwbte
Fout^uratflf^, stafnleM steel knives wltli frietdff 
ing ted plastic handles! Nadonally-advettised 
Quikut knives arc a joy to use—^elt razor- 
edgedf hollowground blades stay sharp for 
years. Get a knife for every use 150B5—ft m j 
price that can’t be iduplicatcdi ’
COFFEE AT ITS DELICIOUS BEST
Rich, mellow, full.fkvored Nabob Is the fineat 
Quality codee you, can buy. JWlth Nabob> you are 
sure of delicioiM, satisfying coffee every time* 
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‘4. Each veteran who has reserved a 
lot on the Penticton West Bench 
has been advised that the Veterans’
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ings that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Land Act Js now in a position to 
accept his application for assistance. 
It, is suggested that you write or 
telephone Ian McCuaig at the VLA 
Office, Penticton, to make an ap­
pointment to complete the applica­
tion for your particular lot. The 
telephone number is 2821. Until 
this application has been made, no 
hou.se plans can be accepted by the 
construction department for ap­
proval.
You are urged to bring in your 
plans as soon as possible, in order 
that the contract documents may 
be in-epared during the slack build­
ing months. This will avoid any 
delay or disap.pointment in the 
spring, when it .is anticipated that 
PFRA will have completed installa­
tion of the water system and house 
construction will bs started.
All veterans are reminded' that 
home plains of many designs are 
on hand at the VLA office, and 
considerable time and expense can 
be saved if one of those plans is 
chosen.
IT PAYS
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy when 
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FURNACE FACTS I
ATTENTION... ^
Do you own an oil furnace?
Furnace Oil is by far the most economical fuel 
for fully automatic heating- Furnace oil at 
20’/ic ('Penticton Price)' is equal to:
Electricity at ......................0058c per K.W.H.
Liquid Propane at .............. IVAc per gal.















We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs. Our experienced 
electricians are your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction.
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeration & 
Eiectric Ltd.
Refrigeration and Electrical iJalcg and Bervico
178 Main St. Phono 4084 Penticton, B.O. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
UIDLAW
' !■ -t ■■ ,>■ -
Be Wise... Blanketize With
“WESTROC” WOOL..
Hid you know you can insulale for only ifuc per n(|. ft.
Rockwool the Most Economical Effective 
Insulation
Do you know tho purpose of insulation is to KEEP 
winter heat in and summer heat OUT! It provides 
year around comfort, maintains oven toniporaturos, 
prevents drafts and cold spots, but principally insula- 
tion outs down fuel bills.





SUMMERLAND — One of the 
chief requirements for electrical 
space heating is proper insulation, 
-Harvey McRoberts, of Vancouver, 
told the Summerland Board of 
Trade recently.
"Electrical heating will be 
to the last half of this^ cenitury 
what electric light was to the 
first half,” Mr. McRoberts op­
ined.
Answering questions, he declar­
ed that installations in the ceiling 
or floor or a' combination of the 
two had proved quite satisfactory. 
For such Installatiorip a plastic- 
covered resistance wire is used and 
covered with plaster on the celling.
He also declared Jhat, on the av­
erage, electricity at one cent per 
kilowatt hiour, should run about 
10 percent more than oil. However, 
this figure was on a demand metye 
basis, and should therefore run less 
in Summerland where the one cent 
rate does not carry any demand 
load requirement.
Mr. McRoberts stressed that op­
eration of an electric space heat­
er unit depends entirely on the 
user. If the owner uses electric 
heating for every variation of 
temperature and does not provide 
sufficient insulation, storm wind­
ows, and other added precautions, 
then the installation will ibe quite 
expensive.
EVEN TEMPERATURE 
Air circulation left to natural cur­
rents results in a wide difference In 
temperature between floor and cell­
ing in winter Tind summer. Using 








It’s loo late for Blorra Bash next 
Winter —■ after you’ve imtd extra 
fuel bills.




250 Haynes St. Penticton Phone 2940 Front St. Dial 6700
The first step in the prepara­
tion of a new lawn should take 
place before home construction Is 
started. Frequently, a lot is covered 
by a layer of excellent topsoil, all 
too often destroyed during con­
struction either by removal, burying 
during grading or by some other 
cause.
J. H. Boyce, of the Forage Plants 
Division, Central Rxperimental 
Farm, Ottawa, points out that It 
is a simple matter to bulldoze this 
soil into a stockpile In a coimer 
of the lot before excavation Is 
started. Such a stockpile is invalu­
able when the time comes to build 
the lawn and start other landscap­
ing operations.
SAVE TOPSOIL
A good example of the common 
sense of saving the topsoil was 
observed recently when two nelgh- 
obring houses were built on lots of 
equal size, both covered with ex­
cellent topsoil.
The topsoil on one lot was stock­
piled with a bulldozer before con­
struction started and re-spread 
after construction was completed, 
at a total cost of $65.00.
This provided a layer of good 
topsoil to a depth of eightinches. No 
effort was made to save the top 
soil on the second lot and after 
the building was finished the entire 
area was covered with fill of inn 
ferior quality. *
It was necessary for this owner 
to purchase topsoil at a cost of 
$132,00 for a scant one inch of 
soil inferior to the original. It 
would have cost ,elght times as 
much to secure the same depth of 
soil as that possessed by the owner 
with foresight. The comparative 
ease of establishing and maintain­
ing turf on the two lots can easily 
be imagined.
The moral is obvious—save that 
topsoil!
1 Uf













Your Home Handyman Can “Fix It' 
With The Inexpensive Basic Tools
Tft nttl 4*-.
Cut Down Old Kitchen 
Table For Kiddies’ Use
Included in "fixing” for the pur-|' 
pose of this article are jobs that 
come up because' something has 
gone out of order, and jobs that you 
will be doing to improve your home 
or yard by construction work of a 
minor nature. Before you can fix 
anything you will have to get some 
tools.
Nobody will ever have all the 
tools' that have been invented. 
There are certain basic tools, not 
too expensive, which everybody 
should have except the few who 
Just cannot accomplish any prac­
tical task. Even the latter, some­
times have a wife who can do.'_a 
good job as handyman.
Some authorities have a small 
basic list of tools, others a more 
comprehensive equipment. ' Here 
is a list we suggest, the ones mark­
ed X can be bought right ^way, the 
others added one at a time as time 
goes on:
x 3-ft. or 6-ft. folding rule 
X Combination square 
X Level 
X Pocket knife 
X 514-in. block plane 
14-lnch jack plane 
X Vj-in. and %-in. butt chisels 
X 26-in. ci’osscut handsaw 
26-in. rip saw 
Hacksaw and blades 
X % hand di-ill, 8 drills ' '
Bit brace and 6 auger bits 
Gimlet .
X- 10-ln. single cut mill file ' 
8-jn. round file
X Claw hammer (good quality), 
Tack hammer (magnetic)
X 3/32-in, nail set 
X Screwdriver (4, 6, 8-In.’)
Screwdrivers (square socket set)
X Small wrecking bar 
X 6-ln. crescent wrench 
8-in. crescent wrench 
X Good pliers 
Long nose pliers 
X Plumber’s friend ,
X Combination oilstone 
X Oilcan
You can spend from $50 to $70 
on this assortment. As to care of 
the tools;' Almost invariably tho 
man who can not or will not take 
proper care of hls tools Ls tho man 
who turns out sloppy work. Tools
upon whether you have a home 
workshop, or must padjt the tools 
away after use.
If you put them in a chest, do 
so cai'efully so that sharp edges 
are not damaged. If you have a 
bench In your workshop, It is a good 
idea to use wall’ space behind or 
near it to hang tools. The best 
way is to have a plywood backing, 
with nails or little brackets designed 
to hold the tools neatly in place in 
orderly rows, with similar tools to­
gether. The army and garage sys­
tem of painting a silhouette of each 
tool to makei it easy to replace them, 
and to show what is missing, is a 
splendid idea.
Iron Garden Chairs 
Can Be Used Indoors
’This fall, wi’ought iron makes 
its way out of your garden and 
into, your living room. Dressed up' 
with new coloi-s, it sits proudly 
beside the prettiest period furniture.
Couches, chairs and tables of 
wrought iron come in ..the pret­
tiest cqijors imaginable — green, 
aqua, rose coral, gray and antique 
ivory — to name, a few. ; ;
One ■ manUfaCitur^H,%en off ers. ftii 
ensemble in maple, pThfe''^aititf 
hogany that is decoratlvely trim­
med with wrought iron In the man­
ner of the New Orleans’. French 
Quarter.
Not only is the newest wrought 
Iron fwniture atti’active, but It is 
also comfortable. Latest pieces have 






aro tho extension of the use of that 
moat marvellous of all tools, tho 
human hand. Unlike the hand, 
they do not heal themselves when 
abused.
Time taken to shoi’pen tools Is 
well spent. Tho worker who docs 
not hurry docs tho best Job, nnd 
often finishes soonest. Good work 
can bo done when using n r/lmplo 
tool when you have not an elabor­
ate and more suitable ono, but good 
worlc cannot bo done using tho 
wwng tool, Tho wrong size scrow- 
ciriver, for oxampro, can ruin tho 
screw slot nnd tho material sur­
rounding It. l^llors are not intend­
ed to roplnco WMnohoa for holding 
nuts or holt heads. , i
■Whether you keep your basic 
tools In a chest, ns does tho pro­
fessional worker who has to take 
them around with him, depends
'^»®W!'®K8!!SWl!50S9fS#lSS!
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your oarpols, lino, tile, 






^FLOORSjr502 Ilraid Bt. 
Fhono 3802
Care For Your Roses 
Before Winter Comes
with the long and severe winters 
in many parts qf British Columbia, 
even the hardiest of the cultivated 
roses need some care with I’egna'd 
to winter protection.
■The wai-mest and most sheltered 
position In the garden should bo 
given them,, dnd, cultivation ■ and 
feeding should bo done as early 
ns possible to encourigigo: early, 
growth, thus giving them as long 
a growing season as possible.
All thipnlrig and trimming no- 
ccssoi’y should bo done In tho 
aprlng, Towards the end of tho 
growing season, the plants should 
bo kept as dry as possible to cheek 
tho. growth and help ripen tho 
WOO(J. , , ,
Your Floor coverine: prob- 
rlems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment is 
available for use free of charge 




A BUU ON YOUR FARM?
BREEDING STOCK?
A TEAM OF HORSES?
FIL has helped to Findnce thousands of 
Canadian farmers Irt siich purchases. 
See your B of M manager about a 
Farm Improvement; Loan soon
It may mean extra, profit for you 
this year ~ and many ’more.
’iii' BaIvk of
Montreal
WOrKINO WITH CANADIANS IN BVegY WAIK Of IIYb’^INCE Ulf
miwiiWiUiiiiimiiWiniMiKKtii
Any mortise type locx or latch 
.can,., bq 'converted into a, modern 
cylindrical lock with keyhole in 
,th,^ ,dqpr|cnob by a new locking 
doorknob that takes the place of 
a present knob.
it is installed, with^ nothing 
more than a screwdriver.' The outer 
knob spins freely when locked and 
:offers-no means for - tamepring. 
The entire lock is attached on the 
indoor side. No cutting, drilling or 
chiseling, is needed.
or REPAIRS and 
ALTERATIONS
To Your Present Home
No job too large or small. 
We’re interested in helping you 
get the most for your money.
FREE ESTIMATES 
Prompt Courteous Service
A total of 1.680,874 nail kegs 
worth' $801,000 were' manufactured: 




469 Main St. Phone 5017
DESIGN • OF • THE • MONTH - Although' 
this three-bedroom bungalow falls with'm 
the classification of a 'small house’, careful 
planning has given it an air of spaeiouis»' 
ness.
The full-length windows irt the front 
wall of the living room are an architectural 
feature which enhances the exterior ap­
pearance and ensures sufHcient natural 
light for. the main living section of tho 
house.
Plenty of sunshine and fresh air reach 
the front bedrooms which have three win­
dows each and tho third bedroom, at tho 
rear, has a double window.
Designed by the architectural firm of . 
Wilson and Newton, Toronto, the house 
is of brick veneer construction with wood 
siding on the gable ends of the roof, 'tho 
floor area is 983 square feet and the cubic 
measure is 18,435 cubic feet. The exter­
ior dimensions are 40 feet by 24 feet 
seven inches-
Working drawings for this plan, known 
as Design 214, are available from Central' 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost.
TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance at No Cost’’ ... If you arc laying 
the foundation for your new home we will “GIVE” 
you fire insurance for three months. For informa­
tion call...
M^KAY, USP<^NE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
' -f 'ff ,
-
An old kitchen table with- its 
legs cut down to a suitable height 
for children can make a sturdy 
play table. Asphalt tile can; be 
cemented to the top to provide a 
durable finish easily cleaned.
Or an old door can be mounted 
on four 2 by 4s, sanded smooth. 
The top surface can Ije covered 
with plywood or hardboard to pro­
vide a smooth surface.
Before you borrow, check 
these HFC features
Fa$fl You get $50 to $1000 quickly, on 
your signature, without bankable security.
Friendly! Select your own repayment 
a plan. Up to 24 months to repay.
Dependable! Household Finance is 
Canada’s largest and most recom­
mended consumer finance 




Phone or stop in today!
OUSEHOLD FINANCE
MONEy WHEN yOU NEED ITI
CLEAN UP ATTIC 
This is the season for, cleaning 
out the attic, tidying up; dark 
corners and sorting out, , old 
memories. Going through the: attic 
is the best, fun of all—finding old 
trinkets and discarded baby 'clothes 
—a dress form, stark and naked, 
a mute reminder of slimmer days. 
Spending \ bemused and dreamy 
hours with old letters and pictures 
—wondering why you’ve saved 
such useless things, but helpless 
even now to throw them away!
48 East Naneaimo Ave., second floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
MAGAZINE RACK 
A wall rack may solve your, mag­
azine clutter problem. If yoiir study 
or your child’s room, always seems 
cluttered with i^agazlnes, try build-, 
ing a wall rad?. Foy less than- $5 
you can construct such a,rack 






They have all the 
features that 
count.
Twenty-five work and money- 
saving features all tied up In 
one 'Gurney Gas Range to save you time &, money. Plus being 
priced right to suit your budget. Stop in today 0Q
and see these dream of a lifetime ranges. Only
275 Main St. Phone 4322 Penticton, B.O.
\ I, -n ‘
2^' fe':. ,
tho fdrrio’u’s'' ■'
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Kk Zonoilte bread Ver- 
Ml^t^ And you cen levc
•nd dMt-frce thet yp»i ««vm cen In-
• Extra tiro proloclion. So Dro* 
proof il snuffs out flomo.
O Will not Irrllolo your shin. Sofa 
lo handle.
• Provcnlt heal leaks between 
foists.
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WAS THE BEAVER 
EVER LARGER?
A great number of fo.ssil bones 
of a giant beaver,; known to sci­
ence as Castbroides ohioenls, have 
been found from time to time in 
different parts of the United States, 
and it is entirely probable that 
they also occurred in Canada fol- 
‘lowing, the retreat of the glaciers. 
A nearly complete skeleton of thi.s 
huge rodent, the only one known, 
was discovered in a swamp in 
Randolph County, Indiana, some 
years. ago., It. is now mounted and 
exhibited at Earlham College, 
Richmond, Indiana. The total 
length of the specimen, as it stands, 
Is 5 feet 4 Inches, with an extreme 
height of 20% inches. The skull 
measures 12 inches in length and 
the incisor teeth are C inches long. 
Such a specimen in life would 
weigh alxjut 500 pounds, ten times 




- Oil Provides Energy
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUCJR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA^
Ontario and British Columbia are 
the only provinces where furnaces 









There was a time when Dad could take Junior down 
to the, trains and without too much difficulty explain 
what happen.s inside a steam locomotiye. Times, how­
ever, have changed. The new triple-unit diesel loco­
motive has capturftd Junior’s fancy and unless today’s 
Dad is a trained technician he is at a loss to explain 
what makes it tick, 
in tne brief period of 27 years




Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
Penticton, B.C.
Make the Army a career
Get information folders and 
application forms for service 
with, the Active Force froin 
your; local branch of the
CANADIAN LEGION 
B.E.S.L.
or by mailing this form
11 Personnel Depot, 
4201 West 3rd Ave*, 
Vancouver 8, B.C.







the diesel locomotive has progress­
ed from an experimental power 
unit to the established prime 
mover on North American rail­
ways. Each yeai' its ascendancy 
over the steam locomotiye becomes 
.more evident in yard and main­
line operations. And in view of 
t h e Canadian Railways’ i n - 
cerest in dlesellzation, it’s only na­
tural railway employees' should 
have a lively curiosity about the 
operating ABCs of this kind of 
motive power! Here then is a 
closeup of the diesel locomotive 
and how it works,
ELECTRICITY—NOT OIL 
' Because it uses a diesel engine 
one might be led to assume that 
the locomotive runs on oil. Ac­
tually it is driven by electricity 
in somewhat the same manner as 
a vacuum cleaner, refrigerator, or 
.any electrical appliance. However, 
unlike the vacuum cleaner a diesel 
cannot draw its power from a 
wall outlet and therefore must 
manufactUL’e its own energy.
Essentially, the modern diesel Is 
a: locomotive which propels itself 
by producing and consuming its 
own electrical energy. Like ancient 
Gaul, it can be divided into ihree 
basic parts. These are an oil- 
fueled diesel engine, an electric 
generator and a set of traction 
motors.
; Electrical energy is produced by 
the action of the diesel engine driv­
ings generator connected to it. This 
energy is consumed when it passes 
isom the generator . to the trac­
tion motors, which, geared to the 
axles, drive the locomotive. A sys­
tem of complicated electrical con­
trols bridges the gap between the 
motors and the generator. 
LOCOMOTIVE’S HEART
The diesel engine is the heart 
of the locomotive. First promoted 
by Dr. Rudolph Diesel in 1897, it 
is unique among the prime movers 
of our mechanical age. It gets 
more power out of a pound,, of 
fuel than any other engine and 
at the, same time can be fitted 
into the limits of a railway car_ 
and still -be powerful- enough to 
perform the work required in 
modern railroading.
Tests have shown that for ev­
ery 100 tons oi' fuel! burned by 
the diesel engine appi*oximately 
30 tons of that goes to turning 
the wheels, whereas for every 
100 tons of coal the steam loco­
motive burns in its firebox only 
7 tons of that goe.s to useful work
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Ordinary floor polltlioi are •ofl—lhey rooflh up when 
shoot scuff ovor them.
Johnioh'e Haril.OloBi Olo^Coat it extra hard—It stays 
bright and smooth lo ihoes don't loavo a tcuffod-up looki
' ’ ' I '' '’ ) . ' 1
The brightest shine...
the hardest polish ever 1
; ' , "I
'■ --i ;.M ■ ■ ' ■ '4
Now the busiest floors in your home enn gleam with h never-wnlked-on 
looki
A gi'ciit new discovery In the Johnson’s Wax laboratoncs brings you 
Hard Gloss Glo-Cont—a self polishing finish that dries so liard it doesn’t 
Buicar or streak—doesn’t get sticky or scuffed up!
Just spread Jolinson’s Hard Gloss Glo-Coat on any clean floor-linoleum, 
niastic tile, ruiibcr tile or finished wood—and let it dry. Without polishing, 
it gives tlie brightest sliinc yoy’ve ever seen—the hardest poliBli you've 
ever walked nn!
Buy Hard Gloss Glo-Cont nt nil stores where waxes are sold. It wears so 
long you'll agree it’s the real economy buy in noorfiollshcsl
Another product of Johnson's Wax research
* lljuhnioa’r'! ond ItCM'Coal!! •r# r«||iit«r»d lr«d«mwlii S. C. Mim» * $m, IW., IraNrard,
in turning the locomotive wheels.
In addition to this big saving, 
diesels are preferred because they 
have greater availability than the 
steam locomotive. This means that 
they can "be run more hours of 
the day and cover much longer 
distances without being serviced.
They require fuel and water less 
frequently -and fire cleaning and 
greasing are unnecessary on the 
run. Further, they can start hea­
vier trains and climb steepef 
grades without assistadice. The 
sum total of all these advantages 
means that diesels give more use­
ful miles of revenue operation 
per day than steam locomotives.
NO SPARK PLUGS 
Anyone familiar witn aVi auto­
mobile engine will find many sim­
ilarities between it and the diesel 
engine. A diesel, however, has no 
spark plugs or carburetor.. In an 
automobile engine gasoline and 
air are exploded under pressure 
in the cylinders by means of a 
spark. In a diesel engine the ex­
plosion of the fuel is accomplished 
by means of the hot compressed 
air.
This system ' is known as com­
pression ignition and is based on 
the principle that air under pres­
sure becomes hea,ted. To apply 
this principle to the diesel, air is 
fed. into its cylinders through 
valves or ports. These close, trap­
ping the air. The pistons go up 
compressing the air to one-six­
teenth its original volume. Under 
such pressm’e it b:eomes almost 
five times hotter than boiling 
watsr and at this point pumps ex­
erting high ,pressiu'e force oil in 
a misty spray into the super­
heated air in the cylinders. The 
resulting explosions . force the 
prttons down and the engine starts 
to run.
HEATS THE 'FRAIN 
This, fundamentally, is all there 
is to the modern diesel' locomotive. 
However, in addition to creating 
the power to haul a train, the 
diesel engine is used to perform 
other services as well. It opsr- 
ates an air pump supplying com­
pressed air for the brake system 
and a steam generator which heats 
the train. ^
I The vast array of working parts 
that are fitted into the relatively 
small space of the locomotive’s 
interior make it a. masterpiece of 
the designer’s art. There is not a 
square inch of waste space from 
the iiose which houses the appar­
atus for the locomotive and train, 
brakes to the engine room which, 
in addition to the diesel . engine, 
contains the generator, air com 
pressor, and a considerable section 
of the cooling .system. In addition 
there is an electrical control panel 
which is the nerve . centre for 
many, miles of wire and cable. • 
Everything about the diesel Is 
fpnctional. Take, for example, the 
long grille work running along 
the outside of the body, near the 
tjp^jj.-.Tibls ISjby. no means;just tripir 
■mlhgili it’s puti'there’ to'; ^fcfldct tb6 
.snow and prevent it troili Httlhg 
into the engine and generator 
qompnrtment. These grilles con­
ceal a number of air filters, which 
keep 'dust rinc^' dlr^ oiit of tihe 
engine parts aiid eleptrical equip­
ment.
TREMENDOUS HEAT 
The development of power by 
tho diesel engine and the work 
done by axles creates a trbmeiulous 
amount of heat which, if not 
controlled, would destroy tho en­
tire unit. To a^Tcst this heat and 
maintain it nt a safe tempornturo, 
engineers had to design an in­
tricate cooling system which would 
draw tho air Into tho locomotive, 
clean It, nnd to soino extint 
dry It, and direct It to tlio heat- 
produclng nroa.s.
When working nt full power 
each unit requires a volume of nlr 
per minute that would fill. 29 
of our staiulivrd box cans. This 
nlr 1.S drawn through fllturs hid 
don between tho grille work run­
ning along tho length of the loco­
motive body near tho top. At 
times, cspcclnlly In wintertime, nlr 
Is drawn directly through tho roof.
Tho electrically driven fans In 
tho roof of tho locomotive force 
a tremondoas volume ot nlr per 
minute through tho radiators to 
cool tho engine circulating water, 
and tho electrically driven air 
blowers nn tlio floor of tho loco­
motive force another volume of
Okanagan Lake Level 
Is Lowest Since 1947
KELGWNA — Level of Lake Ok­
anagan last week was 100.65 feet, 
about nine inches lower than last 
year, Alderman Jack Treadgold in­
formed City Council. Mr. Treiid- 
gold said this is the lowest it has 
been at this time of the year since 
1947.
He did not think tho water was 
being re!ea.sed from the Penticton 
dam too rapidly. "It’s a gradual 
runoff,” he stated, adding that he 
had received one or two complaints 








FRIDAY, m. 3 - 8 P J.
Oddfellows Hail ■■ " ' St.
All Parents and Their Children Invited
SUNDAY MEETINGS
3 P.M. SAME HALL
REV. J. HARTLEY ASQUITH
r-t
^‘1
Attention of the engineer w.as 
drawn to the rolling wood curbing 
bn Padmore avenue by Alderman 
Wilson Hunt at the council meeting 
last week. The engineer was given 
power to act on replacing the old 
wood.
toair into the traction motors 
keep them from over-heating.
The diesel locomotive, while ba.s- 
ed on principles that may be 
found in high school physics, is 
nevertheless a complex entity and 
a full knowledge of its every de­
tail may be acquired only by 
those who diligently study its in­
tricacies. ‘The locomotive, taken 
in its entirety, is a monument to 
the talent of the designer, to the 
efficiency of the maintenance men 
who keep it i-olling the day round 
and to the skill,, of tha engineers 








OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
. NO.'7
Westbank - P.eachland - 
Summerland - Penticton - 
Naramata - Kaleden
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
C19 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2C84
11:00 a.m.—World Wide Communion 
Sefvice
Senior Choir—"Let Thy Merciful 
Ears O Lord" — Thlinan
7.:30 p.m.—"The Family Of Christ"
Junior Choir — "Bui The Lord l.s 
Mindful Of Hi.s Own” - Men­
delssohn
Soloist — Master Errol Gay
FIRST BAPTIS’P CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 




EllLs at Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
9:00 a.m.—“Message of Life” 
over CKOK
9:45 a.m.—Promotion Day in Smir 
day School
11:00 a.m.—Communion
7:30 p.m.—“Meeting God By Ap-,.. 
polntment"
Wedne.sday





Visitors Are Always Welcome
nwSMnwgMtv;
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Day. Open Session.
Rally
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship 
Broadcast over CKOK
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—"Shall 
We Pray For The Dead? What 
Does The Bible Teach On ’This 
Subject?”
The ANNUAL 
MLETINf! or ihe 
REGISTER ED 
O W N E R S, ).‘o I’^.l.io' 11' I 
of eleeiing4oife-4(. 1) 
gate to vepvesent, them 
fliiring the eoniing .sea.son 
will be held , iu the 





WESTBANK, B.C.,. on 
MONDAY, .NOVEMBER 
.‘IRD, 1952, at 2:00 ]\M.
ALL REGISTERED OW­
NERS are urged to ' attend 
this meeting at which a 
Member of the Board will he 
present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Scheme, requires 
that all owners' register with 
the Board and' de,fines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner in fec-simnle of any 
land within the area, or as 
the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
witliin the area, and includes 
the holder of an iigrcemcnt 
to purchase land from the 
Director, of Soldier Settle­
ment (br.hla.i«;,(5,^C5cs^^^^^ 
Soldier Settlement Board) or 
Director, Veterans Land, Act, 
and who in any such case 
grows or causes tJ ho grown 
for sale upon such land, com­
prising onc-quarter of nn 
acre or ■ more, nnv regulated 
product, and any holder of 
a lease of land in tho area, 
of wlilohiland not less than 
three nbres is used for grow­
ing any regulated ' product 
for sale, and which lease is 
for a term of three years or 
more.





THE SALVATION ARMY 
45fi Main St.
Dial 5624
Captain W. Waring , and 
Lieut.'E. Lamb
Sunday i
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
.7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday
8!:00 p.m. — Prayer and Prals*
.^Vj^jeeting''"' ...
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ros.s M. Lemmon, Pastor
8:00 p.m.-
Tuesday





8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.nl.—^Morning Worship,. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 




Place of Worsliip — K.P. Hall 
. 461 Main Street
Pastor —^ Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 ajn. — Sunday School.
• 1:15 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, 'Young People’s 
Copflrma tlon Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hoar'-'‘'%'.«45i;|
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
132 Ellis St. Dial 459L
SUNDAY SERVICES,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class






^T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH





rilE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wale Avenue HaU 
190 Wa.lc Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H, Wakeficltl
Sunday '
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evange’*stlc Rally
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m. 






WE WELCOME YOU 'TO
WORSHIP WITH US
inilfal
s. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg ami Orchard. Ave, 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2049
ALL OWNERS arc requir­
ed to register with the Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain the nceesnary 
forms by writing to the 800:1 
rctary, ll.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Hoard, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, ll.C., 
and in the ease of u lessee, 
should produce cvideiico iisYo 
hls lease.
NOTE?—Any owner who has 
not registered euii at tho time 
of the mcotlng file with the 
Chairman a statutory declar­
ation showing, that ho is 
qualified to bo so registered.
By Order of the Board.
E. POOLE,
, Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
This 1st day of Octoher, 1052.
40-2
Trinity XVII
8:00 n.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 n.m.—Chorul Eiichnrl.st 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
1():00 a.m,—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class , ,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 ^.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
8:00 ij.m.—Bible Forum — bring 
yoiir Bible questlon.s.
'Friday'' ■'.....
8:00 p.m,—Young People,'s Service,
\
Ever,vonc Welcome -








Falrvlew Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor — N. R. Johnson 
Phone llOR, Oliver 
Services Saturday 
0.00 a.m.—Sabbath School, 
il :16 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples' ServlM 
Wednesday
«:00 p m.—Prayer and Pralw
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fuirview Road
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eekliardt at. Ellis 
Pa.stor — Rev. Verbal E. Wlllliims 
Dial 39711
Sunday School- 0:45 a.m,
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — '‘Unreality"
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Thlru Wednos. 
days,
Reading Room—815 Falrvlew Road, 




3:00 pm.—Special Service with Mr.
John Stoochnoff, Mr. Stooch- 
. noff will be .speaking 011 the 
Doukhobor Que.stlon 
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m.—Church School 
U:00 a,m.—Morning Wonshl)) - • 
Communion
7:30 p.m.—EvanBOll.stlc Service 
In.splrlng Song Service 






JOHN H. W.,aUSELLE,,F.R.S.A. 
OOTOBEB, 3,1052
8:00 p.m. — XNOOLA HOTEL
Penticton "futieial (3liabel
Ambulance Service





Roht, .T. Pollock 
Phone 2593
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Soguel’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
New Ideas to enable elderly peo­
ple to stay at work are being work­
ed out by British ministry of la­
bor. Part of the coal face In one 







Eight New CBC Low 
Power Transmitters 
Approved For B*C.
The board of governors of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion has approved the establishment 
of low-power relay transmitters at 
an additional 20 localities In dif- 
lerent parts of Canada; Eight of 
the new traasmitters will be in 
British Columbia.
The.se unattended transmittei's of 
25 watts arc connected by wireline 
with CBC networks and are de- 
■signed to bring full program ser­
vice to areas not otherwise re­
ceiving service at present..............
Seventeen transmitters ore now 
in operation tn the province. *A11 
the British Columbia relay stations 
will carry the full program service 
work.
New installation-s will be made at 
Natal. Hutton. McBride. Foster. 
Golden Grand Porks. Greenwood 
and Lytton. all in British Colum­
bia. Four stations will go into Al­
berta. at Banff, Jasper. Coleman 
and Blairinore. with the remaining 
eight going to Ontario. Quebec and 
New Brun.swick.
The ntw installations will bring 
the total number of such low-power 
unattended transmitters to 47. with 
25 of them in this province.
The dates on which transmitters 
will go into operation at B.C. points 
will depend on delivery of the ne­
cessary equipment ond the com­
pletion of wireline airangeinents.
Buy a case todety! B28
BO PURE.,:SO GOOD...so WHOLESOME FOR EVERYONE
NEW KIWANIANS 
Four new members of the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club Dr. Gordon 
Garrioch. the Rev. Ernest Rands. 
R. McDougall and John BurbTidge 
were installed by the club president 
R. L. "Dick” Sharp at the luncheon 
meeting last week.
It IS behevedi that the real sur­
face of Jupiter cannot be seen from 
the eai’th. but that men look at 
clouds or vapors above the sur­
face.
DICK GARRET of Los Angeles, Calif., really knows how 
to .stretch a buck. He left his home early in June and, 
since then, ha.s cro.s.sed the continent to Montreal, boarded 
a ship lor Europe, has bicycled through France, Spain, 
Portugal, Au.stria, Germany and Italy, and worked his way 
back to Montreal washing dishes on a ship. All this on a 
total of $150. When Dick-returned to the Metropolis he 
hadn’t a cent but^he managed to hitch a ride back home 






SNOW ANO MUO TIRES
THE DUNldP DEALER IS READY TO SERVE YOU^OW
Hunt Motors
—:■ ............................
“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE” 
PENTICTON, B.C.
KERMEOS — J. H. East. J. C. 
Clarke. P. Klckbush an W. Parks 
attended the meeting of the Assoc­
iated Boards of Trade of the South­
ern Interior held in Oliver on Wed­
nesday evening. The next meeting 
will be held in Keremeos.
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. East of Parks­
ville. V.I.. who came in for the 
Rowe-Clarke wedding will be visit­
ors in the Valley lor a week: they 
are at present guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke. They will VLSit 
in Penticton and Oliver before leav­
ing for home.
« *
Assisting- with judging at the 
Princeton Pall Pair last week were 
Mi-s. J. H. East. Mrs.- D. J. Innis. 
Miss J. Dugdale. Mrs. H. T. Dug- 
dale and Mrs. E. Siddons.
. • » «
There was a poor turnout at the 
monthly ^meeting of the South Sim- 
ilkameen Branch of the Canadian 
Legion. No. 192. BESL. last 
week here. . J. H. East submitted 
a report of the zone meeting. It was 
unanimously decided to hold the 
next zone meeting in Keremeos on 
November 16. G. Sharpe has been 
appointed secretary and J. R. Min- 
shull has taken over the treasurer- 
ship.
• * « ♦
Prank Ritcher, J. C. Clarke, Herb 
Clarke, Bob Parsons and Wally 
Parkes were appointed delegates to 
the Social Credit Convention held 
In the Elks’ Hall on Monday.
* • * ’
Hans Egli was injured last 
week when working on a truck be­
longing to Keremeos Co-operative 
Growers.
♦ • •
Miss Patty - Lou Clarke was 
honored at two showers this week 
when Mrs. J. H. Ritchie and Mrs. T.
Wurz entertained at a miscellan­
eous shower on Tuesday evening at 
the home of. the latter and Mrs. E. 
C. Armstrong and Mrs. L. S. Cole­
man were co-hostesses on Thurs­
day evening, when Mlss Clarke was 
be a guest at a cup and saucer 
shower.
« « a
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Liddicoat of 
Vancouver were recent guests of 
the former s parents. Mr. and Mi-s. 
W. Liddicoat. W. Rotherham of 
Princeton was also a visitor at the 
Liddicoat home.
a- a a
No. 217 Squadron Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets. Keremeos Plight, joined 
air cadet squadrons from Oliver and 
Penticton in an impressive parade 
in Penticton last week in memory 
of the airmen who scarificed their 
lives during the Battle of Britain. 
The parade was followed by a sup­
per at the Penticton barracks where 
films were shown by the Penticton 
squadron.
Next week Is "Better Parenthood 
Week.”
This statement is likely to bring 
to mind certain questions .such a.s: 
"What IS a better parent?”
"Better than what?”
“What more can I do? My 
children have everything within 
our means, from soft, hand-
knitted socks to extra vitamins....
with dancing lessons and a set 
.of encyclopedia ‘thrown m . ’
I try to use my head over .such 
problems os comics and undesirable 
language.”
My children are happy because 
they are secure in the knowledge 
that they are loved and wanted.”
"What more can I do?
ALL GOOD THINGS 
These arc all good things, and 
you Sir or Madam, are doing fine. 
But-could we not be "better par­
ents” in a broader sense — the 
sense of all being parents to all 
children?
There are the organizations such 
as Cubs. Brownies, and others, to 
which time and energy could be 
given: participation in our own 
P-TA activities gives the opportun­
ity to hold out a helping hand to 
children In general in many ways: 
perhaps a little more tolerance and 
understanding is due to the "en­
fant terrible” of the neighbourhood: 
co-operation can be offered to those 
organizations which try to see that 
no child is quite forgotten at Christ­
mas: our own children can be en 
couraged. by example, to make gifts 
of toys and books to youngsters in 
hospital (but we should not do all 
their giving for them).
All these are small circles on the 
surface of the water, but they can 
broaden out into far •greater ones, 
finally embracing a whole ocean of 
tolerance, goodwill, right-thinking 
and peace unto all men.
Premier Bennett May 
Address Reclamation 
Association Meeting
KELOWNA — Hon. James G. 
Gardiner, federal minister of agri­
culture. and Premier W. A. C- 
Bennett will be invited as guest 
speakers at the annual meeting of 
the Western Canada Reclamation 
A.s.4oclatlon to bo held In Kelowna 
October 28.
According to A. W. Gray, fir.st 
vice-president of the brganizatlon. 
a varied program covering irriga­
tion . problems is being drafted- 
Hon. Kenneth Klsrnan. provincial 
minister of agriculture, has - also 
been invited.
Private "Phone Line 
Between Engineer’s 
Office And City Yards
Installation of a'prlvate telephone 
line between the city engineer s of­
fice and the city yards was approv­
ed by City Council last week, follow­
ing presentation of a report of a 
committee meeting at which the in­
stallation was authorized, subject to 
council approval.
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
explained to council that the new. 
line, which will cost $8 a month, 
will be of the "intercom” type and 
will not run through the telephone 
office.
Use of. the line, which would be 
used exclusively by the two depart­
ments. would speed up operations an 
the engineering department.
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HOW THE MEN GO FOR THIS RICH, GLOWING 
TEA! Every bit as much as tho womenfolk. Which makes 
Canterbury a family affair...FIRST CHOICE In 
thousands upon thousands of homos In Western Canadol 
That full, vigorous flavor makes tea n new kind 
of pleasure. It buoys you up, keeps you floing. And 
it’s all boenuBO this Is no run-of-the-lonf ton. 
Canterbury’s tho very ’’pick” of the WORLD’S FINEST 
TEA GARDENS. Ono package will prove It. , 
TAKE CANTERBURY TEA AND SEE 1
Engineer To Report 
On Cost Of Cement 
For Work On Creek
City engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
will bring in a report to council on 
the comparative costs of quarried 
rock and cement work for the re­
inforcing of the banks of Penticton 
Creek between Okanagan Lake and 
Westminster avenue.
Reporting to council dn an Inter­
view with J. W. Miers, provincial 
government engineer in Penticton, 
Mr. Walker told council that Mr. 
Miers believed that a concrete 
structure would be cheaper to con­
struct than one of quarried rock.
The meeting was arranged follow­
ing a recent discussion on the pro­
vincial government’s grant of $43,- 
OOp towards, the croekj wprk,, ,, ,
||. I’lfUj? j'^froyihfelili en^inefei^' 
asked'if pi’ogresls payments Vvould 
be paid for the work. He replied 
that the government would probably 
dgrde'to 6uch’'dn nrrahgemenlj.'
Meanwhile a brief Is being pre­
pared for presentation to the pro­
vincial nnd dominion governments 
in .the hope that financial assist­
ance may bo forthcoming for work 
which is required along the length 
of the creek,
The brief will contain details of 
the type hnd' cost of work carried 
out by the city ns well ns details 
of tho amount of work required.
iThe beginning of Oxford Uni­
versity cannot be traced back far­
ther than the early twelfth cent­
ury but legend says it was found­
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No man marries a woman in Cey­
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Ever noo n balloon man wlio wdap’t 
Bumundod hy engot children? 
Littlo folks love happy coloura, 
Bomothlng to romombor when you 
make tholr inenhi, This dosaort 
sparkloB with three different rain­
bow llavourB of Shlrrlff’s' Jolly.' 
Ciroaao an fl" x 8" pan and lino tho 
bottom with graham wafers. Make 
up 8 frosh-frult flavours of Liishus.' 
(Hovon to chooao from I) When 
partially sot, spoon in tlio drat 
flavour, chllLtill Arm. Repeat to 
mako ihrno'-inyora. florvo fortli 
your rainbow with Its own cloiid 
of whipped cream, You can make 
up all Borta of Inoxpenslvo appeal­
ing dosBorta with LubIiub. It's tho 
only Jolly that soala tho flavour 
lUinid-frmh in nn ulv-tlght bud ,. . 
to give you llvollor, fruitier flavour. 
It’a tho vYlse homomnkor who 
alwnya koopa aovornl flavoura of 













OWNERS for tlie pur­
pose of electing one (1) 
delegate to represent 
them (luring tire coming 
sea,son wllT lie held in the 
iWOMEN ’S . I NSTITUTE, 
dCEEEMTfiirtS, n.G,, on 
.FRIDAY,'OCTOBER 
■JUST, U)52.
* ' ALL REGISTERED OW­
NERS arc urged to attend 
this meeting at which a 
Member of the Board will be 
present.' The . B.G. Interior 
Vegetable Scherno requires 
that all owners register wiih 
the Board and defines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered In tho hooka of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner in fcc-simpic of any 
lanjl within the area, or as 
the holder of tho last agree­
ment to purohase any land 
within the area, and inoliidea 
tho holder of an agreement 
, to purohase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settle- 
. menl (or hls prcdcceHsor, the 
Soldier Settlement Board) 
or Directors. Veterans Land 
Act, nnd who in any such* 
onso grows or causes to be ' 
grown for sale upon sucli 
land, comprising one-quarter 
of nn nore' or more, any reg­
ulated product, and any hold­
er of a lease of laud in the 
area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for 
growing any regulated pro­
duct for sale and whioli 
lease Is for a term of three 
years or mor,c,
ALL OWNERS are requlr- 
ed to register, with ihe Board. 
Those • persons not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by Writing to the Hco- 
reiary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Markfiting Beard, 1470 
. Water Btroot, Kelowna, B.C., 
and In the ease of n lessee, 
sliould produce evidence as 
, to hls lease.
NOTEi—Aiijf owner who has 
hot registered >oan nt the 
time of the meeting tile witli 
' tho Chairman a statutory 
deolarntloii showing that he 
is qualified to tm so register­
ed.
By Order of the Board. 
E. Poole,
'Secretary.
Dated nt Kelowna, B.C.,
This Ist day of Ootober, 10B2.
40-2
hard-earned money* ^
Thw young bank depositor recently 
wrote to his bank manager:
made a good of $1,000 for this year.
It is two years since I opened the account 
with two dollars. I owe thanks to you that 
' 1 put away my hard-earned money where 
it will benefit me,.. / do not wish to 
touch it for the time being.
Building up a bank account means work 
and sacrifice. But Canadians know the 
value of having savings handy in time 
of opportunity or need: tliey maintain 
114 million savings accounts in the 
chartered banks—almost twice as many 
as ten years ago. At the same time 
bank staffs have almost doubled. That, 
and higher wages, have increased bank 
payrolls almost three times.
More people use-the banks, more people 
• work for the banks than ever before.
This odvertUement, based 
on an actual lett<;r, Is 
presented here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY
*1 T W ^
nlJb
1
(*4r cm u*| L'v ‘h 4
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BRING YOUR
BEER BOTTLES
......To : . ' ■ -
PENTICTON BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
' 5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
Former City Student 
Now CGE Executive To 
Make European Survey
A good many in this city and dis­
trict will be interested in the recent 
news release by Canadian General 
Electi’ic that the manager of the 
company's engineering - apparatus 
division, J. L. McKeever, is leaving 
on an extensive tour of Eui-ope to 
study technological advances in 
overseas electrical activity. Mr. Mc­
Keever, who obtained his high
school education while a resident of 
Penticton, .is the son of Prank Mc­
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WITH OUR OIREGT-FROM-FAGTORY BUYS!
1SPALDIIIG HOCKEY STICf
- 1P0CK WITH THE PURCHASE OF











For A Low, Low 139-15
And Receive IEEE 
I SET LIBBY GLASSWARE!
fiTTFiTiOMi "
GOMMERGIAL HDGKEY PLAYERS!
USE THE HOCKEY STICK THE 
^ PENTICTON V’s USE!
The
JOCK DALBEC PRO MODEL




HARDWARE » FURNITURE » APPLIANGES
PHONE 3017 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 MAIN ST.
W. BIRD, Manager
ALL THIS AND FIRST PRIZE TOO. Cliff McDonell 'from 
Cornwall, who drives a 225 class speedboat named ‘My 
Folly’ has his arms around the Canadian Schenley Trophy, 
emblematic of speedboat supremacy in Canada. He won 
It by compiling the highest total of race points throughout 
the regatta season and it was presented to him at the Ca­
nadian National Exhibition. The girls? Miss Therese 
Vincent (left), Queen of the Valleyfield Regatta and 
Thelma Brewis (right). Miss Toronto 1952, offer tangible 
congratulations to the speedboat king.
Investment Diary
(For week ending Sept. 29, 1952)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
\
Toronto New York
Industrials .................................... 318.50 (—1.53) 271.73 (-(-1.00)
.............................   88.77 (-4-0.09)




Abitibi Power & Paper Pfd................... 37% i oct. .28 Aug.
British American Oil ....................... .121^ 1 oct. 22 Aug.
B.C. Electric 4%% Pfd.......... .......... 1.19 i oct. 12 Sep.
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd........,......... ;.... 1.00 1 Oct. 12 Sep.
Canada Packem “A” & “B” .................75 l Oct. 28 Aug
Canadian Breweries ......................  59 1 oct. 28 Aug.
' Canadian Food Products Ltd. Pfd. 1.12 (£• l Oct. 28 Aug
• Dorn. Tar & Chem. Pfd........ ...........25 1 Oct. 29 Aug.
Dorn. Textile Co. Com. ........................ 15 1 oct. 29 Aug.
Manitoba Sugar Pfd............................ 3.OO 1 Oct. 12 Sep.
Moore Corp. Com...................................22% US1 Oct. 4 Sep.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Com. ...................... 25-f-.25 1 Oct. 26 Aug
Page Hersqy Tubes ............................... 65 1 Oct. 12 Sep.
Traders Finance "A” & "B" .................50 1 Oct. 12 Sep.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Cajiada. — Vfer Sav. Certs, dated 15th April 1944 @ 
100 on 15th October. '
Montreal Island Power—5%% due 1957 (& 100 on 1st November ’52.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Dom. Malting Oo. 5% Pfd. — to be redeemed 31st Oct. @ 105 plus 
dividend.
Neon Products of Western Can—6% Preferred @ $51.50 plus $1.50 
Dividend on 1st November.
Floor Price For Cattle To Be 




Yet another city organization ful­
filled Its pledge tp the hospital 
board when Ian McPhle, senior 
counsellor of the Penticton Lodge 
of the United Commercial Travelers, 
handed over a cheque for' $500 to 
J. T, Young, chairman of the Pen­
ticton hospital' board.
The money was pledged to the 
hospital furnishing fund by the 
organization last year and Is to be 
used in furnishing the cancer ex­
amination room for outpatients. 
Since then members of the lodge 
and its ladles’ auxiliary have work­
ed hard to raise their share of the 
$100,000 furnishing fund.
Some of the money was realized 
at a fashion show sponsored by the 
group. More was raised by tho 
travclcrs’-sponsorcd school patrol 
which collected funds during tho 
Poach Festival parade and some 
lessor contributions were made by 
tho mombors.
Tlio oldest known system of ex­
aminations, which began IA China 
in lllB B,0., was used for selec­






Follow tho oxample of 80,000 
other Contdiant. Start aav» 
ing the Investors Syndicate 
wayl Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative (oTj 
,full deta,iU • ~ —
J. D, (Doug:) flouthworth 
733 Winnipeg SI. Phono 100 
Ponliclon, n.C.
■Britain has seven regunents of 
"houeoliokl troops," whoso special 
duty It Is to guard tho reigning 
monarch and Uie metro]>olb 
ljuudon.
NARAMATA
Mrs. W. H. Whimster left on Sat- 
wday for Trail where she was 'call­
ed by the Illness of her father, W. 
A. Porteous. •
• • •
Guests over .the week-end with 
Ml-, and Mrs. G. Shellenberg were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Glanzer, and two sons, 
of Oliver.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Anderson 
were visitor.? in Nanaimo last week.
* * •
With the return to standard time 
this week the Naramata rm-al mall 
delivery has resumed Its original 
morning schedule. The mall now 
arrives in Naramata from Penticton 
at 9:46 a.m. dally.
• • o
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Chapman, of 
Sardis, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Klnes.
The Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church held its first meeting of the 
fall season on October 18 at the 
home of the organization’s presi­
dent, Mrs, G. P. Tinker.
Business discussions at the well 
attended meeting centred around 
plans for a Christmas bazaar to be 
held in December.
• • •
The next regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladles’ Aid of the Nar­
amata United Church will be held 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Flora 
Littlejohn.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlcken were 
visitors In. Peachland on Sunday,
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.’ Rushbury and 
George Raltt left by car today for 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Rush­
bury, of Penticton, former residents 
of Naramata, have sold their Pen­
ticton home and are taking up re­
sidence at the coast. The former 
Naramata residents came to the 
Valley more than thirty years ago.! 
and following retirement and the 
selling of their orchard to the R. 









190 Main St., Fenticton, Phone 4156
Penticton Servieentre
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 4236
Sheri Slop Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 3981
Meere-Nicol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 2701
nmWnP
When visiting the patient in hos­
pital, bumping his bed or sitting or 
leaning on it may prove very irrit­
ating. Visits to sick friends should 
be short and cheerful, with not too 
many visitors at one time. Over­
staying the visiting period may dis­
rupt the patient’s routine.
■Canada’s first Governor-General, 
Sir Stanley Monck, was the chief 
promoter of 'the federal constitution 
of Canada.
DID YOU KNOW?
That you can insure your
Fur Goat against All Risks ^
for only 3.00 a year? or 7.50 
for 3 years? i
Coverage up to 500.00 3^00
PROTECTS YOU AGAINST LOSS BY
® Theft Burglary i® Holdup ® "Mysterious”
Disappearance ® Carelessness of checkroom employees 
® Loss or Damage in Transportation ® Damage by Fire, 
Flood, Accident, etc. ® Damage by Tearing.
Pine Furs Are Intended To Give Pleasure 
— Not Worry!
A.F. CUMMINC
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 4360
Following a Cabinet meeting, the 
Minister of Agriculture today stated 
that in accordance with previous 
announcements a support price for 
cattle would continue until the U.S. 
embAi’go against Canadian livestock 
and meat is lifted. Until the em­
bargo is lifted or until April 1, 
1953, whichever is the earlier, the 
support price will $23 per 100 
pounds, basis “good" steers at Tor­
onto. If the embargo continues after 
that date the support price will be 
raised to $25 per 100 for "good" 
steers, basis Toronto delivery,
The Minlstei'' also stated that in 
order to protect those fai-mens who 
had held back and finished their 
cattle during the summer period 
and who might not yet have mar­
keted their heavy steers and heifers, 
tho board would not continue until 
November 16, 1962, to maintain a 
floor price of $26 per 100 pounds 
live weight for heavy steers and 
heifers (carcasses 700 pounds - and 
up, cold dressed weight, fat in basis, 
including the grades A, B and C),
In maklnff thb announcement 
tho Minister ro-craphaslzod tho 
Importance of fni-mcrs continuing 
to hold their cattle and pointed out 
that tho continuation of present 
floor price for next spring is de­
signed to provide ample Incontlvo 
for this action or for other far­
mers to purchase and winter stockor 
and feeder cattle,
Tho Minister roixu'tcd that out 
of a possible 03 million pounds of 
beef nearly 60 million has already 
boon purchased for delivery to 
Great Britain under tho moat ex­
change plan. Because of the small 
amount of tho contract loft and 
restricted storage space, It Is clear 
that tho price suppoi-t program can­
not bo based solely on tho purohase 
of moat but can bo greatly assisted 
by tho co-oporatlon of livestock 
owners.
"Direct prioo support tlnough tho 
purchase of beef will not oxton’d 
to types which wo n.vo warning pro­
ducers and other nob to bring 
to market", tho Minister stated. 
"In short, it will bo our Intention 
to do everything possible to keep 
oattlo fed from being slaughtered 
In order that there will be market 
or storage for finished beef."
Quality make at a low price. Fall weight, 
cream rib cotton, with short sleeves, fl AA 
long legs. Size 36-44. 9:00 a.m. Special
Meii’s Work Socks
stock up with a quantity of these sturdy all 
wool grey work socks. Size fl aA
11 only. 9:00 a.m. Special ..... ^ for J, •VW
Men’s Windbreakers
Regular f),05
9 only at this sppeclal price.' Quality gabardine 
tailored with 2 pockets, zipper front and elastic 
waist band. Sizes 38 to 40, r^A
0:00 a.m. Special ...................................
Bovs’ Puliovofs CloorflUGo! Lodios Hoso
. Regular 1 .AA To 1
A real Jacquard pattern sweater for tho price 
of a T Shirt. Long sleeve style with crew 
neck. Attractive colours. Sizes fl AA 
8 to 14. 0:00 a.m. Special ................... £ (OSI
Ladies’ Rayon Briefs
Here again Is opr quality rayon brief that wears 
and wears. Banded or lace trimmed leg. 
Pretty pastel shades. Sizes small, medium 
and largo.
0:00 a.m. Speoia)..... ............................... .
Ladies’ Wool Pullovers
Regular 3,05
Fancy and plain knit wool pullovers. Short 
HleovcH and round ncolis. Assorted light ond 
dark shades. Sizes 3*2 to 30.
9:00 a.m. Bpeolal ..... ............................... MM
Cleiiranoe of odd lines In knitting wool In shades 
galore. At a price you can’t afford to fl /k 
miss. 0:00 a.tn. Spcolal .............. Dali ^ H
of INCORPORAT6D 67? MAY 1670.
Thursday, Friday, Satyrday, Oct. 2-34. Oheck 
Your Big 8 Page “Bay” Flyer.
THURSDAY 9 a.m. TO 11 a.m. SPECIALS
Just twice a year ai’e Bay Days possible. Bay Days have long been recognized as Sav­
ing Packed Shopping Days. For months our buyers have been searching the markets 
to provide merchandise values that axe worthy of the traditions of this great twice- 
— BAY DAYS. The excitement of our Bay Days starts at 9:00 a.m. 
THURS. Dur first customers are offered —^traditionally — ma,rvellous, door-opening 
specials. ELEVEN SHARP will he the time limit for these terrific values. Be here 
early and share the savings! NO PHONE OR MAIL orders on these 9 a.m. items.
Men’s Combinations Uirls’Rayon Briefs
Regular ,49
Fanby knit rayon briefs with, banded leg and 
elastic band In pastel shades, ffl fl 'gm 
Sizes 8.14. 9:00 a.m. Special for •W'
Moccasin Slippers
Sizes for- .misses and women. Soft simulated 
leather uppers with beaded vamps 
and cosy fur trim. 9^:00 tt.m. Special...,
Children’s Sleepers
Popular Z-pleoe stylo In thickly fleeced knit 
cotton with flatlook scams. Sizes fl AA
4, 0 ............... ........................ ........................  ^ (MV
Regular 1.00 To 1.25 
Amazing value in crepe, silk, rayon, wool and 
cotton hose for 'Fall and Winter wear, Evcr,v 
pair greatly reduced.' a
9:00 a.m. Special .....................  ^ pr, •UU
Terry Towels
Regular ,45 Value
Sturdy and praoUoal tinbleaohod lorry cloth 
with bright coloured stripe. Size l(l"x3'2". 
9:00 a.m. iO fl AA. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^
Imported Tablecloths
An oxecptional value In good looking table 
cloths selling for loss than a dollar a piece. 
Attractive colours. Size 60"x60".
0:00 a.m. 'Special ........................... #57v
Check Tea Towels
noo only of these sturdy cotton cheek Tea Tow­
els. A real value for thrifty shoppers. Size‘l«’’x27”. '1 AA
9:00 a.m. Special .................... JJ for
monthly charge accounts payable NOV. loth
■ 'I ■ 'I I 1
7974
0662
